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ABSTRACT
This dissertation covers the separation of solutes 
from multicomponent solutions via direct mode thermal 
parametric pumping.
Dilute solution separations were predicted from 
existing binary equations by assuming the existence of 
pseudo binary systems, each system consisting of one 
solute and the common solvent. Two systems, toluene- 
aniline-n-heptane and toluene-acetophenone-n-heptane 
with a silica gel adsorbent were used to experimentally 
demonstrate the separation. Experimental results were 
in good agreement with the mathematical predictions.
For concentrated multicomponent solutions, the 
separation was demonstrated by the system, toluene- 
acetophenone-n-heptane on silica gel. The effects of 
mass transfer and nonlinear adsorption isotherms became 
significant and a numerical solution of the basic mass 
balance, rate, and equilibrium expressions was used to 
predict the product concentration profiles. These pre­
dictions were in reasonable agreement with the experimental 
results. Separation efficiency was increased by decreasing 
the bottom product rate and increasing the cycle time. 
Separation efficiency fell off sharply and the system 
appeared to be saturated as the total solute concentration
reached 40 volume percent.
The dilute solution (pseudo binary) theory was 
used to develop design equations for pilot plant and 
commercial systems. The parametric pumping assembly has 
the configuration of a multi-tube heat exchanger due to 
the necessity of "instantaneous" temperature changes 
between the hot and cold half-cycles. In addition to 
the main assembly, the requirements for auxiliary tanks, 
pumps, and instrumentation are outlined along with a 
process description for the operation of the entire 
system.
Equations are also given for the required 
energies (steam, refrigeration, electrical) and the 
total energies compare favorably with conventional 
separation processes such as distillation. For the 
system studied, energy requirements were estimated at 
600-900 BTU/lb. of bottom product for separation 
efficiencies of 50-100%. This was compared to distil­
lation stripping and fractionating column separations 
where, for similar product purities, 310 and 1,250 BTU/lb. 
of bottom product are required.
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PREFACE
Parametric pumping is a new separation technique that 
should rightfully take its place alongside unit operations 
such as distillation, adsorption, and extraction. It is 
hoped that this dissertation with emphasis on the separa­
tion of solutes in concentrated solutions and on design 
and scale-up will further this goal.
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Thermal parametric pumping is a new unit operation 
that combines the effect of temperature change on solute 
adsorption with a reciprocating flow of the solute bearing 
stream. By alternately adsorbing and releasing the solute 
into the synchronously reversing stream, a wave front of 
concentrated solute is "pumped" up the packed adsorbent 
bed, thereby resulting in a purified solvent or solution 
leaving the bottom of the column and a concentrated stream 
leaving the top.
The most convenient basis for analyzing a thermal 
parametric pumping system is the equilibrium theory ori­
ginated by Pigford et al (1969), generalized by Aris (1969), 
and extended to continuous and semicontinuous single solute 
operation by Chen et al (1972, 1973) and to continuous 
multicomponent operation by Chen et al (1974).
The equilibrium theory postulates that local inter­
phase equilibrium exists with a linear distribution law 
having a temperature-dependent distribution coefficient 
and that there is negligible axial diffusion. This model 
generally applies to dilute solutions and has led to 
relatively simple analytical equations. These basic 
equations and their extension from binary systems to
2multicomponent systems is covered in Chapter 3.
Many systems of commercial interest, however, are 
not only multicomponent systems but involve solutions 
which are not dilute but have solute concentrations of up 
to ten percent or more. With these systems, it is no 
longer reasonable to expect the existence of local inter­
phase equilibrium or of independent linear binary isotherms 
and other basic assumptions of the equilibrium theory. It 
becomes necessary to allow for the effect of high concen­
trations of solute species which can create conditions 
in the system which include non-equilibrium and non-linear 
isotherms. These conditions and their effects on the 
mathematical model and the experimental system toluene- 
acetophenone-n-heptane on silica gel are covered in 
Chapter 4.
With this background on the performance of multi- 
component systems, the next logical step was to provide 
the means for scale-up and design and this is covered in 
Chapter 5. The dilute solution theory is used because 
the basic analytical equations needed for predicting 
separation exist for this theory and can be incorporated 
into relatively simple design equations and graphs ex­
pressing the heating, cooling, and power requirements 
for the system components.
3Before proceeding to the dilute solution theory, it 
is desirable to put the operation defined as "direct mode 
thermal parametric pumping" into its proper perspective 
as merely one subdivision of a very broad group of 
processes operating under the parametric pumping principle, 
to define that principle, and to describe some of the 
other processes operating under that general principle.
4CHAPTER 2 
BACKGROUND
Parametric pumping is the forcing of a desired con­
centration effect by synchronizing a cyclic change in a 
parametric variable with an oscillating field— actually 
pumping to a desired concentration level by utilizing 
energy from a cyclic parameter change.
In the field of physics, parametric pumping is the 
formation of a laser beam by "coupling electromagnetic 
waves (light) with quantum mechanical electronic fields 
of atoms" (Wilhelm, 1966) . In the field of biology, 
parametric pumping is associated with Na+ transport in 
membranes (Wilhelm, 1966) . In the field of chemical 
technology, parametric pumping achieves a separation by 
forcing the migration of fluid species in desired direc­
tions by coupling an oscillating change in pH, temperature, 
pressure, or other state variable with the cyclic flow of 
a fluid phase past a stationary phase.
Conventional separation processes involve two phases 
in close proximity, the unidirectional movement of one phase 
relative to the other, an equilibrium function relating the 
compositions of the two phases, and steady state operation 
with state variables such as pressure or temperature held 
constant. Parametric pumping represents a whole new approach
5to separation and differs from the conventional processes 
in that the relative motion of the two phases is reciprocal 
rather than unidirectional and the key state variable is 
not held constant but is caused to oscillate between fixed 
levels and is coupled to the reciprocating flow.
The first known application of the parametric pumping 
principle was heatless or pressure-swing adsorption 
(Skarstrom, 1959) . A solute from a gas stream was adsorbed 
at high pressure and then purged from the adsorbent bed at 
low pressure using a fraction of the high pressure product 
stream. Two columns were used, one for the high pressure 
adsorption and the other for the low pressure desorption. 
After each half-cycle, the flows were switched and the 
operation repeated, restoring the beds to their original 
condition and completing the cycle. The process worked 
because, during the high pressure period, the solute con­
centration in the gas phase was high and the driving force 
was from the gas to the adsorbent bed. When the bed was 
exposed to the solute-depleted low pressure gas, the direc­
tion of the driving force was reversed and the solute 
desorbed from the bed. Heat was not required because the 
cycles were very short and the heat from the adsorption 
remained in the bed and was available for the desorption.
Skarstrom's invention was used commercially for 
drying air over a silica gel bed. Other uses of heatless
6adsorption were the purification of hydrogen (Alexis, 1967), 
and the production of oxygen-rich gas from air (Lee and 
Stahl, 1972). In these operations the numbers of beds and 
the cycles were changed but the basic principles remained 
the same. An excellent review of these and other parametric 
pumping operations was given by Wankat (1974) .
Despite the commercial success of heatless adsorption, 
the process was complicated and difficult to model. A 
mathematical model by Shendalman and Mitchell (1972) 
incorporated the assumptions of local equilibrium, linear 
adsorption isotherms, and no axial dispersion as did the 
equilibrium theory of Pigford et al (1969). This model 
showed the importance of a high purge to feed ratio and 
was in reasonable agreement with experimental results at 
high ratios. When mass transfer was taken into account, 
the prediction was conservative.
A semicontinuous modification of Skarstrom's basic 
process by Turnock and Kadlec (1971) and Kowler and 
Kadlec (1972) involved the admission of high pressure 
feed followed by feed shut-off and exhaustion of the 
column at the feed end. Product was withdrawn continuously 
from the other end. The basis of the separation was the 
same as before— adsorption of solute from the high pressure 
gas and purging the solute from the bed with a portion of 
the solute-depleted gas as exhaust, the remainder of the
7solute-depleted gas leaving the other end of the column as 
a steady product stream. The mathematical model, based on 
the assumptions of local equilibrium, no axial dispersion, 
and a Freundlich isotherm was in good agreement with the 
experimental data. Reasons for the good agreement could 
be the assumption of a non-linear isotherm and the inclusion 
of the depressurization and repressurization steps in the 
mathematical model.
Another form of parametric pumping is pH parametric
pumping based on a change in chemical potential. The work
of Sabadell and Sweed (1970) was in the recuperative mode
because the H+ and OH- ions could not be impressed on the
packed bed through the walls of the column but travelled
through the bed with the reciprocating fluid flow. The
closed end of the bed was maintained at a low pH by
titration with concentrated HC1. When the flow to the
column is from the acidic closed end, H+ ions are carried
+ +into the bed to release the Na and K ions attached to 
the resin. On the next half-cycle, the feed solution 
carries OH , Na+, and K+ ions into the bed. The OH ions 
neutralize the H+ ions attached to the resin and the Na+ 
and K+ ions attach themselves to the sites on the resin 
made available due to the neutralization reaction. The 
excess Na+ and K+ ions move towards the closed end of the 
column and accumulate at this acidic end of the column.
8The neutralization that occurs in the alkaline downflow 
half-cycle is the source of energy for the separation.
This energy is supplied externally by the addition of HC1 
to maintain the low pH at the acidic end of the column.
No mathematical model was developed for pH parametric 
pumping but the model for recuperative thermal parametric 
pumping was suggested as a starting basis. The efficiency 
of the separation was poor but the principle of the separa­
tion was clearly demonstrated. pH parametric pumping may 
have applications in the separation of biological materials 
because it has been associated with Na+ transport in mem­
branes (Wilhelm, 1966) since the K+, Na+ equilibrium on 
proteins is known to be pH sensitive.
Miscellaneous applications of parametric pumping 
were liquid-liquid extraction parametric pumping (Wankat, 
1973), thermal parametric pumping as a chemical reactor 
(Apostolopoulos, 1975), and the effects of parametric 
pumping on chemical reactions (Kim and Huburt, 1971).
The range of possible applications of the parametric 
pumping principle is very large and more applications may 
be expected in the future.
The most widespread use of the parametric pumping 
principle has, thus far, been in the thermal field. Thermal 
parametric pumping has been effective because of the large
9effect of thermal energy on forcing the migration of solute 
species in achieving a separation. Two methods of trans­
ferring heat to the packed bed have been used: the recupera­
tive mode by Wilhelm et al (1966) in which the fluid entering 
the packed bed is heated and cooled by alternate half-cycles 
by external heat exchangers; and the direct mode developed 
independently by Wakao et al (19 68) and by Wilhelm and Sweed 
(1968) in which the heat was transferred through the walls 
surrounding the packed bed. This direct process allowed 
isothermal operation during the hot and cold half-cycles 
and increased the efficiency of the separation, but tended 
to limit the diameter of the packed column due to heat 
transfer considerations.
The recuperative mode of thermal parametric pumping 
utilizes the moving fluid phase to transport the thermal 
energy as well as the solute species through the packed 
bed. The fluid is heated as it enters the top of the column 
and, as the thermal wave travels down the bed, the solutes 
are desorbed and move down the column with the flowing 
stream. The flow is then reversed and cold fluid enters 
the bottom of the column. The solutes are now adsorbed 
and held back as the solvent moves upwards. By repeating 
this pattern of hot and cold half-cyles, a concentration 
wave pattern is generated in the bed and, eventually, a 
cyclic steady state condition prevails; a dilute stream
10
leaves the top of the column and an enriched stream leaves 
the bottom.
Recuperative parametric pumping has been applied to 
both batch and open systems. The mathematical model 
(Wilhelm et al, 1968) (Rolke and Wilhelm, 1969) included 
mathematical expressions for equilibrium, rate, and con­
tinuity for both heat and mass transfer and were quite 
complicated. The equations were solved numerically and 
were in good agreement with the experimental results, 
but the separations were poor in comparison to those 
achieved by the direct mode. Sweed and Rigaudeau (1973) 
explained that good separations required that the thermal 
wave pass through the entire column. Since this would 
not normally happen (because the thermal wave travelled 
with the flowing fluid), it was proposed that in-bed heat 
exchangers be installed to advance the thermal wave beyond 
the concentration wave front. This was proposed as a 
means of successful scale-up of recuperative thermal 
parametric pumping (Sweed and Rigaudeau, 1973). The use 
of multiple bed units for scale-up via direct mode thermal 
pumping was described as undesirable due to column packing 
and operational difficulties.
The direct mode of thermal parametric pumping differs 
from the recuperative mode in that the transfer of heat 
is directly through the column walls. For this reason,
11
the operation is isothermal throughout each of the hot 
and cold half-cyles and the separation is increased to 
the maximum possible within a given temperature range.
The separation factors, at least for certain systems, 
appeared to be limited only by the ability to analyze 
the product solutions for trace quantities of solute.
In the typical direct mode of operation, the column 
is heated and the solutes desorb and are carried upwards 
toward the top of the column with the flowing fluid. Then 
the flow is interrupted, the column is cooled, and the 
flow is reversed. The solutes are adsorbed and held in 
place while the cold solvent flows down the column. This 
pattern of hot upflow and cold downflow is repeated and a 
wave pattern is generated that leads to the migration of 
the strongly adsorbed solutes to the top of the column and 
the solvent and weakly adsorbed solutes to the bottom. 
Depending on the operating conditions, any desired 
separation split of the solutes between the top and bottom 
effluent streams is possible, including a solute-free 
bottom product.
The direct mode was first modeled by Wilhelm et al 
(1968) for the batch operation in which the fluid was 
pumped between two reservoirs located at the opposite 
ends of the column. The system was loaded with feed 
solution, operated for a required number of cycles, and
12
the top and bottom products were unloaded from the two 
reservoirs. The procedure was repeated until the desired 
amount of production was obtained.
The mathematical analysis of the batch pump was 
greatly simplified by the equilibrium theory originated 
by Pigford et al (1969) and generalized by Aris (1969).
This equilibrium theory postulated that local interphase 
equilibrium exists with a linear distribution law having 
a temperature dependent coefficient and negligible axial 
diffusion. With these assumptions, it was possible for 
Pigford and his coworkers to solve the partial differential 
equations by the method of characteristics and to fit 
the analytical solution to the data of Wilhelm et al 
(1968). This equilibrium theory stimulated some additional 
work on batch systems which included a batch separation 
scheme for multicomponent mixtures (Butts, Gupta, and Sweed, 
1972) .
The equilibrium theory also led to the increased 
development of open systems. Gregory and Sweed (197 0) 
presented mathematical models and analytical solutions for 
two open systems in which the feed and product flows occur 
during different portions of each cycle. The sequencing 
of the various flows is complex and can best be described 
as sequenced cyclic operations. In a later paper,
Gregory and Sweed (1972) presented three additional open
13
systems and experimental verification for two systems.
Chen and Hill (1971) extended the equilibrium theory 
to batch, semicontinuous, and continuous systems with 
allowance for dead volume. The inclusion of dead volume 
increased the accuracy of separation prediction in the 
transient period prior to cyclic steady state operation. 
Details of the mathematical models, the analytical solu­
tions, and the experimental verifications were presented 
by Chen et al (1972) for the continuous system and by Chen 
et al (1973) for the semicontinuous system. The semicon­
tinuous operation differed from those of Gregory and 
Sweed in that the sequence of feed and product flows were 
basically simple— batch operation during the hot upflow 
half-cycle and continuous feed and product flows during 
the cold downflow half-cycle. For the continuous mode of 
operation, all flows were continuous and constant for all 
half-cycles. In a comparison between the sequenced 
cyclic operations of Gregory and Sweed (197 0) and the 
semicontinuous operation of Chen and Hill (1971), it was 
pointed out (Chen et al,197 3) that a sequenced cycle 
system with equal reservoir displacement for cold and 
hot cycles would correspond to a limiting case of no top 
product for the semicontinuous pump. It was further 
pointed out that both systems have the capability of 
infinite separation.
14
In their extended analysis of the equilibrium theory 
Chen and Hill (1971) showed that the basis of separation 
was the relationship of the penetration distances of the 
hot upflow and cold downflow wave fronts to each other and 
to the height of the packed column. To achieve maximum 
separation, it was necessary that the penetration distance 
of the cold downflow wave front never exceed either the 
penetration distance of the hot upflow wave front or the 
height of the column. Since these penetration distances 
were defined in terms of the column interstitial velocities 
and the adsorption isotherm parameters, it was simple to 
operate the column for maximum separation once these 
parameters were established.
Chen and his coworkers further extended their analysis 
to dilute multicomponent systems (Chen et al, 1973) which 
will be discussed in some detail in Chapter 3.
At this point, it would be pertinent to mention some 
of the chemical systems that have been investigated via 
direct thermal mode parametric pumping. The emphasis in 
the selection of most of the systems has naturally been 
oriented towards simple, easily analyzed, chemical systems 
that lend themselves to testing theories rather than 
systems whose separations have commercial significance.
15
Some of the binary liquid systems which have been 
used experimentally in direct mode thermal parametric 
pumping are toluene and n-heptane on silica gel (Wilhelm 
and Sweed, 1968) (Chen et al, 1972, 1973); benzene and 
n-hexane on silica gel (Wakao et al, 1968); sodium chloride 
and water on ion retardation resin (Sweed and Gregory,
1970); urea and water on activated carbon (Goldstein, 1969) 
(Bringhurst, 1970); sodium nitrate and water on ion re­
tardation resin (Chen and Manganaro, 1974).
Binary gas system separations have also been reported 
despite some inherent problems with gas systems. Since 
most systems would be operated at constant volume, the 
high pressure corresponding to the high temperature during 
the hot upflow half-cycle would tend to counteract the 
normal desorption effect due to the temperature; and con­
versely, during the cold downflow half-cycle, the low 
pressure would tend to counteract the normal adsorption 
effect. A second major problem occurring with gas systems 
would be the lag between the jacket and bed temperatures 
due to the poor heat conduction of the gases. Despite 
these disadvantages, some binary gas separations have 
been reported and some may have commercial potential.
Some of these were ethane and propane on activated carbon 
(Jenczewski and Myers, 1968); argon and propane on 
activated carbon (Jenczewski and Myers, 1970); ethane
16
and propane on activated carbon (Jenczewski and Myers,
1970); sulfur dioxide and air on silica gel (Patrick 
et al, 1972); and boron trifluoride isotopes on boron 
trifluoride-dimethylsulfoxide complex (Schroeder and 
Hamrin, Jr., 1975).
Multicomponent mixture separations are a logical 
extension of binary separations. Chen et al (1974) 
applied the analytical expressions for the continuous 
binary parametric pump (Chen et al, 1972) to pairs of 
pseudo binaries and thus developed a mathematical basis 
for dilute multicomponent systems. Examples of multi- 
component systems studied thus far are glucose-fructose- 
water on Fullers earth (Chen et al, 1972); Na+-H+-K+-H20 
on ion exchange resin (Butts et al, 1973); aniline-toluene- 
n-heptane on silica gel (Chen et al, 1974); and glucose- 
fructose-water on ion exchange resin (Chen and D'Emidio, 
1975) .
The multicomponent systems selected for study in 
this thesis are aniline-toluene-n-heptane on silica gel 
and a new system, acetophenone-toluene-n-heptane on 
silica gel. The latter system was selected because there 
were no solubility limitations that would interfere with 
an extension of the study to concentrated solutions. It 
is hoped that the dilute solution theory for multicomponent 
systems, the section on the effect of concentration, and
17
the equations for scale-up and design will stimulate 
interest that will result in the application of thermal 
parametric pumping on an industrial scale.
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CHAPTER 3
MULTICOMPONENT SEPARATION OF DILUTE SOLUTIONS
This chapter comprises four sections: a review of
the basic model, a review of the equilibrium theory, adapta­
tion of this previous work to multicomponent separation of 
dilute solutions, and experimental verification of the dilute 
solution theory.
Basic Model
The basic model equations for parametric pumping were 
discussed in detail by Wilhelm et al. (1968). These equations
are:
The material balance equation
9y. 9y. 9x.: _,32y-i
e v p i  +  e v _ — i. +  d - e ) P S 5 T -  “  e & — = -  3t 9 z 9 z"
The interphase rate equation 
9x
= 0 (1)
= My. -y*) (2)9t
and the equilibrium expression
yt = y|(T,y*,x^) where j = 1,2...., n including i
3 (3)
where y^ is the fluid concentration of component i in 
moles of i per unit volume of fluid, x^ is the moles of 
i adsorbed per unit weight of adsorbent, y* is the 
equilibrium concentration of i in the fluid, v is the
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interstitial velocity of the fluid, t is the time, z is 
the axial distance along the packed bed, ps is the density 
of the solid adsorbent, e is the void fraction of the ad­
sorbent, T is the absolute temperature, X is the mass 
transfer coefficient, and $  is the axial diffusivity.
In this chapter, these equations are applied to con­
tinuous direct mode thermal parametric pumping for the 
separation of dilute multicomponent solutions. The parti­
cular method followed was originally proposed by Chen and 
Hill (1971) and developed for the toluene-aniline-n-heptane- 
silica gel system by Chen et al. (1974). In Chapter 5,
this dilute solution theory is incorporated into the de­
sign equations for the scale-up of laboratory systems into 
pilot plant and larger size parametric pumping systems.
The continuous parametric pump, characterized by a 
steady flow of both feed and product streams during the 
hot upflow and cold downflow half cycles, is shown in 
Figure (1). Flow is upward during the hot half cycle 
and downward during the cold half cycle. Each half cycle 
is tt/o) time units in duration and the reservoir displace­
ment volume is Qtt/w where Q is the reservoir displacement 
rate. The pump has dead volumes VT and VB for the top and 
bottom reservoirs, respectively. The feed is directed to 
the top of the column at the flow rate (0rp+0g)Q. The top 
product flow rate is 0TQ and the bottom product flow rate
20
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FIGURE ( 1 )
Parametric Pump Schematic Diagram
?1
is 0gQ and 0T and 0B are the ratios of the top and bottom 
product rates to the reservoir displacement rate.
These parameters are involved in the mathematical 
development which requires: a mathematical description
of the adsorption-desorption and flow processes occurring 
within the column (internal equations); material balances 
connecting the column to the reservoirs and all external 
streams; and a combination of these equations to produce 
the performance guidelines and concentration profiles 
which enable the researcher or designer to manipulate 
the parametric pumping separation to suit his particular 
needs.
Review of the Equilibrium Theory
First it is necessary to review the equilibrium theory 
originated by Pigford et al. (1969), generalized by Aris 
(1969), and extended to continuous direct mode parametric 
pumping by Chen and Hill (1971) and Chen et al. (1972).
Now in the case of the equilibrium theory, the fol­
lowing assumptions are made:
1. No axial dispersion ($ = 0).
2. Instantaneous equilibrium (y^  = y*).
3. Linear equilibrium adsorption (x^  = M^(T)y^).
4. Instantaneous temperature changes.
5. Plug flow (steady unidirectional flow of all 
fluid elements).
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6. Constant fluid density (Total moles of fluid per 
unit volume of fluid is a constant. In the equations, the 
term incorporates the fluid density term shown by Pigford 
et al. (1969) as p^ .)
With these simplifying assumptions, the material 
balance is:
Now if the linear isotherm is differentiated
(5)
And if
(1-e) (T) (6)
E
Then
3m.l (1-e) ps 3M± (T) (7)e 5t
And by substitution Equation (4) becomes
3y. 3y. 3m. 3T
(1+mi) TFE“ + V3z“ + 3T 3t Yi = 0 (8)
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Then by the method of characteristics we get
dt dz -dyi
1+m^ v ditK dT 
dT~ dt
(9)
which become
dz
dt 1+m^ (10)
and
dyi dmi
y± l+nii (11)
Considering the definitions of Pigford et al. (1969),
v = vQsq (tot) (12)
m± = mQi-aisq (cot) (13)
uoi = V < 1+moi> (14)
b± = ai/(l+moi) (15)
as the interstitial velocity (v), the dimensionless equili­
brium constant (hk ), the wave front velocity (uQ^), and the 
dimensionless equilibrium parameter (b^). The subscript (o) 
denotes the value at the mean of the two operating tempera­
tures, the constant a^ denotes the deviation of m^ from the
mean, and the sq(cot) term denotes whether the deviation from
the mean is positive or negative in sign.
With these definitions, Equation (10) becomes
(16)
showing that in the z-t plane, the characteristic curves 
are straight lines having slopes of (1-b^) for hot
upflow and ~u0^ / ^ or c°ld downflow.
Now if Equation (16) is integrated between the limits 
of t = 0  and t t / o j ,  we get the wave front penetration dis­
tances for hot upflow and cold downflow, respectively, 
which were first defined by Chen and Hill (1971) as follows:
Lli (l-bi) (l-b^ (l+moi)
uo i (Tr/co) v o (tt/w )
(17)
L2i (l+bi) (l+b±)(l+moi)
-uoi (7r/a)) -vQ ( t t / o j )
(18)
Now from Figure (1), the flow rates in the column 
during hot upflow and cold downflow are Q(1-0D) and 0(1+0^) 
and Equations (17) and (18) become
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where and are the dimensionless equilibrium con­
stants during hot upflow and cold downflow defined by 
Equation (6). The quantity b^, defined by Equation (15), 
may be expressed as
Chen and Hill (1971) showed that the pump performance 
depends on the relative magnitudes of anc^  t*ie
height of the column, h. There are three possible regions 
of pump operations depending on ^^i//L2i anc^
Equations (9) through (25) provide the operating 
guidelines for column performance. They were obtained 
by combining the column flow rates (external equations) 
with the internal equations (17, 18) that represent half 
of the analytical solution of Equations (1, 2, 3).
(21)l+0.5(m1;.+m2i)
Now
(22)
Region 1, ^ 1 (or 0g - b^) and L - h (23)
Region 2, ---
2i
< 1 (or 0„ > b .) and L,. - hxJ 1 XI (24)
Region 3, and > h (25)
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The other half of the analytical solution of Equation 
(9) leads to the concentration profiles. Equation (11) is 
combined with Equations (13, 15) and is integrated without 
definite limits (Pigford et al., 1969).
yi (z, t) j^ l-b^ sq (tut)^J = integration constant (26)
This means that y^(z,t) undergoes a change in value propor­
tional to the ratio (1+b^)/ (1-b^) when the characteristic 
line passes from a cold region into a hot one. The reverse 
is true when passing from a hot to a cold region. Now if 
the change in y^(z,t) is followed for n cycles, the value 
of y^ for the bottom of the column is
(1_bi)
^^1321^1 "^Bli^n (1+b.) - yoi
1 - b .l
1+b.l
n
(27)
l
where <yB, is the concentration of the i component at 
the bottom of the column during the cold downflow half 
cycle, <373ii-^ n is t i^e concentration of the i component at 
the bottom of the column during the preceding hot upflow 
cycle, and yQ  ^is the concentration of the i component in 
the original or feed solution.
Chen and Hill (1971) modified Equation (27) to include 
the effect of dead volume in the reservoirs, which is always 
present in actual systems. With this correction for dead 
volume, Equation (27) becomes
<^ BP2i^n (1-bi)
yoi " <1+bi>
(l-bi)/(l+bi)+C2
i + c 2
n 1 (28)
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This correction for dead volume was made by solving the 
first part of Equation (27) simultaneously with an ex­
ternal material balance .equation (Chen and Hill, 1971).
Chen and Hill also gave the bottom product-to-feed 
ratio for cyclic steady state, which for multicomponent 
systems is
The equations for the top product stream were developed 
in the same manner as those for the bottom product stream, 
cycle by cycle to the n ^  cycle. But the top product stream 
is somewhat more complicated. The equations by Pigford et al. 
(1969) were generalized by Aris (1.969) to apply to all batch 
pumps with no dead volume. Chen and Hill (1971) extended 
these equations to include batch, continuous, and semi­
continuous pumps with dead volume and the transient equations 
were given for the continuous and semicontinuous pumps by Chen 
et al. (1972, 1973). The development of the equations for the 
continuous pump proceeds as follows:
As the progress of the concentration wave fronts is 
traced to the top of the column, it is found that after a 
certain number of cycles, a pattern develops— characteristic 
regions of constant concentrations from the bottom to the
top of the column. This pattern is established (for opera­
tion in Region 1) p^+1 cycles after time zero, where
Pli + qii = <Lli-L2i> ” ALi
(h-L21) (h-L2i)
(30)
The internal equation for the average concentration 
of the effluent stream leaving the top of the column after 
Pli+1 cycles, as given by Chen and Hill (1971) and adapted 
to multicomponent systems is
and shows that the average concentration of component i 
in the top effluent stream after n cycles comprises con­
tributions from three sources: the column bottom com­
positions from time zero and the first cycle, and the top 
composition from the previous downflow cycle.
This internal equation (31) must be solved simul­
taneously with the corresponding external equations 
around the top of the column. This was done by Chen and 
Hill (1971) for the binary system and the resulting transient 
equations were given by Chen et al. (1972) for the continuous
column.
<^ Tli-^i (1-b^) <^ rT2i/> n-1 +
L2i <1+bi>
(31)
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A total of ten equations for the concentration trans­
ients was given, including the binary system version of 
Equation (28). The equations present the concentration 
transients for the top and bottom product streams for 
operation in Regions 1, 2, and 3, and for ranges of time 
cycles from time zero (n - 1) to constant wave pattern 
development (n - p^+1 for Region 1 and n ^  P2+  ^ ^or Region 2) 
and beyond (n p-^ +2 for Region 1 and n - P2+2 for Region 2) . 
The equations for cyclic steady state (n = °°) were previ­
ously given by Chen and Hill (1971). In the case of Region 3, 
there are no specific ranges of n to achieve constant wave 
front patterns because this mode of operation is character­
ized by wavefront breakthrough (L-^ and L^  > h) on both 
hot upflow and cold downflow half cycles.
Most components found in normal multicomponent mixtures 
have exothermic heats of adsorption and the slopes of the 
isotherms, (T) and m^(T), are positive. Some of these 
components will be in Region 1 and some in Region 2, de­
pending on their values of b^ and on the manner in which 
the column is operated (values of 0B and 0T selected by 
the operator). However, it is possible for some components 
in this same mixture to be in the Region 3 mode of opera­
tion, especially those with endothermic heats of adsorption 
and negative isotherm slopes.
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Therefore, all three Regions of operation are possible 
and all the concentration transient equations are necessary 
in any given multicomponent system. The binary forms of the 
equations given by Chen et al. (1972) are simply applied to 
each pseudo binary pair in the multicomponent system.
Two of the equations applicable to the top product 
concentration profiles for operation in Region 1 are:
<\yTP2i'^
oi
0B+0T
l-0m
+
1+0
I = W r
B C1+(1-0T )/(1+0T )"
1+C-
n-1
+
1+0B 1+0T 
“207 1 -
1-0,
I+ft
1-b.l
1+b.l (32)
<
C1+(1-0T)/(1+0T)'
1+C,
and
n-1"
for n - p-^ +1
<\yTP2i^><
= 1 +
ox
for n = °°
(33)
Multicomponent Separation of Dilute Solutions
The adaptation of the binary equations to multicomponent 
separations has been published (Chen, Lin, Stokes, and Fabisiak, 
1974). The binary system equations are applicable to a 
multicomponent mixture if the multicomponent mixture is
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treated as a series of independent pseudo-binary systems, 
each binary behaving as though the other systems were not 
present. Chen and Hill (1971) first suggested that multi- 
component separations could be predicted by existing 
mathematical expressions for binary systems (Chen et al., 
1972, 1973), and Chen et al. (1974) used this procedure 
on the toluene-aniline-n-heptane silica gel system. Their 
derivations will not be repeated here, but note that they 
found that at steady state (n -> °°) solute removal from the 
bottom product stream, 0gQ> was complete in Region 1 and 
only partially complete in Regions 2 and 3.
Now, consider a mixture containing s solutes, each 
with its own b^ and
bi > b2 >--  bk= 0B > bk+l >-> bs (34)
where subscripts 1, 2, etc., refer to solutes 1, 2, etc. 
Furthermore,
L2  ^- h when i = 1, 2,   k (35)
-  h when i - k+1,   s (36)
At steady state, the components, i = 1, 2, --  k, for
which the operations are indicated in Region 1, would appear 
only in the top product stream, and the remaining components 
(k+1, --  s) would appear in both the top and bottom product
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streams. In the extreme case where k = s, the bottom 
product stream would consist only of pure solvent. By 
proper adjustment of 0B in Equation (26), a solute split 
could be made which is analogous to that obtained by a 
multicomponent distillation column.
Experimental Verification of the Dilute Solution Theory
The experimental verification of the theory has been 
published (Chen, Lin, Stokes, and Fabisiak, 1974) and the 
experimental details presented by Lin (1974). The experi­
mental apparatus and procedure was the same as that used 
previously (Chen et al., 1972) and included two dual in- 
fusion-withdrawal syringe pumps manufactured by the Harvard 
Apparatus Co., one for the feed and one for the reservoirs. 
The jacketed column was packed with 30 to 60 mesh chromato- 
graphic-grade silica gel. Prior to each run, the column 
and the bottom reservoir were filled with the feed mixture 
of concentrations, yQ^. Hot and cold water baths were 
connected to the column jacket and solenoid valves were 
wired to a dual timer to insure that hot water was directed 
to the column during upflow and cold water during downflow. 
Feed was pumped continuously to the top of the column and 
the continuous top and bottom product streams were throttled 
by micrometer capillary valves to regulate flow and to im­
pose a small back pressure on the system. Samples were 
taken at the end of each cycle and analyzed by ultraviolet 
spectrophotometry.
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Four runs were made. The experimental and model 
parameters are presented in Table (1) and the results 
in Figures (2) and (3) .
Figure (2) illustrates the concentration profile of
<sXBP2i^>n//yoiVerSUS n for both toluene and aniline in both 
binary and ternary systems. It can be seen that this 
ratio of bottom product to feed decreases as the number 
of cycles increases and, as indicated by Equation (29), 
approaches zero as n becomes large. The slope of log
( <^yBP2i^>n//^ oi^ versus n o f  the solute in the binary 
mixture coincides with that in the ternary system. This 
means that for a given set of operating temperatures and 
dimensionless top reservoir dead volume, the value of b^ 
was essentially the same for the binary and ternary systems. 
Since b^ is a measure of the extent of adsorption and de­
sorption of a solute between the two operating temperatures 
(Equation 21), the separation is increased by a large b^ 
and solute concentration in the bottom stream becomes 
smaller (see Equation 28). The b^ values in the present 
case were 0.15 for toluene and 0.31 for aniline.
Figure (3) shows the effects of the hot upflow and 
cold downflow wavefront penetration distances 
and the height of the column (h) on product concentrations. 
As long as the wavefront penetration on cold downflow is 
less than or equal to that on hot upflow or the height of
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the column, the solute concentration in the bottom stream 
approaches zero as n becomes large. But this steady state 
behavior can abruptly change if pump operation moves out 
of Region 1. If L2  ^is increased until it exceeds h, or 
if becomes less than L2 ,^ switching points are en­
countered which causes pump behavior to abruptly switch 
from a mode in which solute is completely removed from the 
bottom product stream to one in which solute removal is 
incomplete. One may visualize crossing the boundary 
L2^=h as a result of increasing L2  ^by increasing reservoir 
displacement volume, Qtt/w. Crossing of the boundary Lii=L2i 
may be viewed as resulting from an increase of 0B so that 
0B > b±, or L2i > L1±. At Tx = 333°K and T2 = 298°K, the 
switching point for toluene corresponds to the condition
0T, = b. , =0.15. In the case of aniline, the conditiontoluene
is 0D = b ., . =0.31. Thus, when 0„ - 0.15 (curves 3aaniline ^B
and 3b), the operation is in Region 1 for both toluene and
aniline, and solute removal from the bottom stream may be
complete as n approaches infinity. If 0B is increased to 
the interval range, 0.15 < 0B - 0.31 (curves 4a and 4b), 
the operation switches to Region 2 for toluene, remains in 
Region 1 for aniline, and the bottom product could eventually
contain only toluene. If 0B is further increased, 0fi > 0.31 =
^aniline' t i^e °Perati°n now in Region 2 for both toluene 
and aniline, and both toluene and aniline would appear in 
the bottom product stream as n approaches infinity. Note
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that over the interval 0^ -  b. = switching point of solute i,D  1
the top concentration of i as n approaches infinity would 
be /Y0i = 1+0B/0T . Beyond the switching point,
* oo
<0 ^ T ' P 2 ^ >  d  yoi can exPresse<  ^according to the equations 
by Chen and Hill (1971).
Figures (4) and (5) show the net direction of concen­
tration fronts moving through the adsorption column as n 
increases. In Figure (4), the operation for both toluene 
and aniline is in Region 1, and in Figure (5) the opera­
tions are in Regions 1 and 2, respectively, for aniline 
and toluene. If the net direction of solute i is upward,
- 1/ and complete removal of solute i from the 
bottom product may be obtained. If the net direction is 
downward, < ■*"' an(^  s°lube i removal from the bottom
product will be incomplete. This net downward direction 
will occur if the bottom product flow becomes too large. 
However, it must be noted that even though the net direction 
is upward, a modest separation will occur if the reservoir 
displacement volume is excessive, if I ^  > h (Region 3).
The method presented here is a means of predicting 
multicomponent separations by assuming that solutes do 
not interact with one another. In Chapter 4, the effect 
of higher concentrations and the competition for adsorption 
sites will be examined.
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CHAPTER 4
EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION ON MULTICOMPONENT SEPARATION
Chapter 3 covered multicomponent separations for 
dilute solutions. The mathematical model for the dilute 
solution theory was made up of analytical solutions to 
the basic mass balance, equilibrium, and rate equations. 
In the case of more concentrated solutions, analytical 
solutions have not been possible because the necessary 
simplifying assumptions (Chapter 3) are not valid and 
it is necessary to resort to techniques such as the 
method of characteristics to reduce the partial differ­
ential equations to solvable ordinary differential 
equations. But this method is far too tedious for hand 
calculations and a computer program is necessary. A 
suitable computer program developed recently (Kim, 1976) 
is used in this chapter to provide the required mathe­
matical comparison for the experimental work described 
in this chapter.
This chapter is divided into three sections: the
mathematical model, the experimental work, and the 
results and discussion section. In this way, the 
chapter covers the basic mathematical logic behind the 
behavior of concentrated multicomponent systems when 
exposed to parametric pumping separation. Also
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covered in detail are the experimental and analytical 
procedures needed for verification. Finally, these are 
combined in the results where the experimental top and 
bottom product concentrations vs. time are compared with 
the mathematical predictions.
The results show that the transient and steady 
state product concentrations vary with feed concentra­
tion, bottom product product rate, and cycle time. The 
concentration of solute (s) in the bottom product stream 
is significantly reduced by decreasing the bottom 
product rate and increasing the cycle time. The computer 
program predicted the results with reasonable accuracy 
and could do so with systems other than the toluene- 
acetophenone-n-heptane system described. The results 
also show that the separation capability decreases 
sharply as total solute concentrations approach 40 vol. 
percent and the column tends to become saturated first 
with the least strongly adsorbed solute and then with 
the more strongly adsorbed solutes.
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Mathematical Development
The basis for the mathematical development here is 
the same as for the dilute solution theory of Chapter 3 
the material balance equation, the interphase rate 
equation, and the equilibrium expression.
3 y i  , 8 y i  , n > 3 X i  p 3 2 Y i  n m
e3t“ + €vTz + (1-E)»S3t_ ' e P r r "  = 0 (1)
9 Z
*
—  = *i(Yi - yi) (2)
at
it it it it
y^ = y^(T,yj,Xj) where j = 1,2,..., n including i
(3)
If there is no axial dispersion,^ = 0; and if z/v 
is set equal to z, then Equation (1) becomes
ay, 3y, (l-e)p 3x.
TT + S T -  e-* Sir (37>
In Equation (37), y. is a function of z and t, 
and the total differential of y^ is therefore
dyi _ 3yi . 8yi at ,38)
as " a s  3t as 1 '
According to the method of characteristics (Acrivos 
195 6), the choice of paths in the z - t plane is optional 
The two paths in the present case are along the diagonal
(39)
and along the horizontal z = constant or
If Equation (39) is substituted into Equation (38), 
the left hand sides of Equations (37) and (38) are equal 
Furthermore, if Equation (2) is substituted into the 
right hand side of Equation (37), then Equation (37) 
becomes the ordinary differential equation (ODE) along 
the characteristic path defined by Equation (39) or
A second ODE along the other characteristic path 
defined by Equation (40) is derived in the following 
manner. In Equation (37), if y^ is a function of z and 
t, then x^ is also a function of these variables and 
the total differential of x^ with respect to t is
(1-e)P
e
s * (41)
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Since the path to be followed is defined by Equation (40), 
9x^/St becomes equal to dx^/dt and Equation (2) becomes
which is the other ODE required, this time along the 
path in the *z - t plane defined by Equation (40) .
According to the method of characteristics, 
Equations (41) and (43) will be used to calculate fluid 
and adsorbent phase concentrations in the z - t plane 
along the characteristic paths defined by Equations (39) 
and (40) respectively. The starting points for these 
calculations are the initial conditions and the boundary 
conditions at the top and bottom of the adsorption 
column.
The initial conditions are, at t = 0 and z - 0,
The boundary conditions at the bottom of the column
(43)
(44)
and
(45)
for hot upflow are, at z = 0 and t ^  0
(46)
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for the fluid phase concentration and
dx. __x
dt z = o
for the solid phase concentration.
For cold downflow at the top of the column, the 
boundary conditions are, at z = h/v2 and t = 0,
yi = < yT2i> (48)
for the fluid phase concentration and
dx. 
___1
dt z  =  h/v2
= Ai (<.yT2p > - yi) (49)
for the solid phase concentration
The next step is to calculate the concentration 
profiles in the z - t plane (along the packed column 
with time) along the characteristic paths (Equations 39 
and 40). For this purpose, the plane will be divided 
into equal increments, At and Az, along the horizontal 
and vertical axes respectively as shown in Figure (37). 
Let
Az/v = Az = At = 6 (50)
Now the concentrations will be calculated from
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point to point along the characteristic lines and the
finite difference equations needed for this are obtained
by integrating Equations (41) and (4 3) between the
limits of z and z and t and t to giveo o 3
Now, as previously mentioned and as shown in 
Figure (6), the calculations for y^ will be made step 
by step along the diagonals z = t (Equation 39) and the 
calculations for x^ will be made along the horizontal 
lines, z = constant (Equation 40). The position at the 
junction of the characteristic lines is designated by 
(i,j). Thus calculations for y^ at (i + 1, j + 1) will 
be made by adding the increment of y^ [from (i,j) to 
(i + 1, j + 1)] to the value of y. at (i,j). Values 
for x^ at (i + 1, j + 1) will be calculated by adding 
the increment (from (i+1, j) to (i+1, j + 1 )  to the 
value of x^ at (i+1, j). In this fashion the concen­
tration profiles are calculated along the axis of the 
column and time.
zo
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FIGURE ( 6 )
Characteristic Calculation Paths in the z-t Plane
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If the intervals (6 = Az = At) in Equation (50) and 
Figure (6) are small enough, then Equations (51) and 
(52) become
At the beginning of the first hot upflow half 
cycle, the entire column is filled with feed solution 
and y^ = yQ  ^at t = 0 and z = 0 to h/v. All correspond­
ing values of x^ are equal to zero. Values of y^ and 
x^ at the end of the half cycle are calculated for 
various points along the column from Equations (5 3 and 
54). The values of y^ and x^ at the end of the column 
(z = h/v) are then combined with external material 
balance equations (Chen and Hill, 1971) to account for 
the effect of the feed, product, and reservoir streams 
at the top of the column.
yi (i+1,j+1) = y i (i,j)
(l-e)pg A±6 r
y± (i+1, j+1)
-yi (i+1,j+1) + yi (i,j)
*
(53)
(54)
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These external equations (Chen and Hill, 1971) are 
rearranged and modified for multicomponent systems. For 
the top of the column
(0T+0B)yoi +. \ I D -  UX D XXX' n / r- r- \
< y TPii>n = ------------------------------ (55)
n 1+0T
QTr//w<YTPli/>n + ^^TPli^n-l #r.^x
< yTP2i>n =  ;; "7    (56)
V T + Q tt/ oi
^  (0T  0 B )yo i + (! 0 T ) < YTP2i^n
< yT2i^ = ----------------------------  (57)1 ^ 1 n 1 + 0
n>
The value of ‘O ’Tli''* from Equation (53) is substi­
tuted in Equation (55) to get the value of <Cy<ppii'^ >‘ This 
hot cycle top product concentration is then used in 
Equation (56) to obtain the cold cycle top product con­
centration <^ yTp2j/> which is used for plotting the top 
product vs. time graph shown in later in the chapter.
It is also used in Equation (57) to obtain the value 
<^.yT2i^> which use<3 i-n the boundary condition equations 
for the top of the column (Equations 48 and 49). These 
equations give the values of y^ and at the top of the 
column for the cold downflow half cycle. Then, Equations 
(53 and 54) are again used, this time to calculate the 
concentration profiles in the column during the cold 
downflow half cycle. The value of y^ at the bottom of
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the column (z = 0) is <yB2j^ an(^  usec^  along with other 
known values in an external equation around the bottom 
of the column (Chen and Hill, 1971) rearranged for multi- 
component systems.
Q*A<yB2i>n-l + V m  1?-1
=   {58)
Qtt/w + VB
Now 2i^ e<^ ua  ^ to <O rBP2i'> s-'Lnce t’oth streams 
come from the same source. For the same reason,
<yBPli> e<Juals <yBii> •
This value is used with the boundary equations at 
the bottom of the column (Equations 46 and 47) to give 
the values of y. and at the beginning of the next
hot upflow half cycle. And Equations (53 and 54) are
again used to calculate the concentration profile in
the column for the second hot upflow half cycle.
This procedure is repeated for every cycle and the 
resulting top and bottom product concentrations calcu­
lated by the computer program are plotted along with 
the experimental data in the graphs presented in this 
chapter. The details of the computer program (including 
the incorporation of the external equations into the 
program) are given by Kim (1976).
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Calculation of X^. Values of X^, the mass transfer 
coefficient, vary with temperature and solute concentra­
tion and must be calculated at every point in the column. 
The equations presented here were developed (Kim, 1976) 
for the particular system (toluene-acetophenone-n- 
heptane on silica gel) used for the experimental section 
of this thesis. The equations were generalized for 
multicomponent systems and may be used to extend the 
ternary system to additional solute contents.
X .x (A )(JD)(v)(e)(Sc) 2/3 (59)
where
J. a (Re)-0 .78 for laminar flow (60)D
Re = ------ = Reynolds No. for flow
y^(l-e) in packed beds (61)
Sc Schmidt No. (62)
A = a /p = interfacial area/unit weiqht of adsorbent p p' Ks ^
ve = superficial column velocity
v^e = (l-0B)Qat for hot upflow
v2e = (l+0B)Qat for cold downflow (63)
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(64)
(65)
where y^ (moles i/unit vol. solution) varies at each 
point in the column and varies with temperature
(T^Tj).
a varies with the solute and the solute concentra­
tion (Kim, 1976), but usually becomes a single constant 
for all solutes at low concentrations.
is the solute-solvent diffusivity which varies r'ith 
the solute and with the temperature (Kim, 1976) .
T = Ti f°r hot upflow
T = T2 ^or co^  uPflow
4»s =1.0 for n-heptane
Mg = 100.2 for n-heptane
V... = 119 for toluene (molecular volume) Mi
= 161 for acetophenone
D
7.4x10-8(60)(^  M )0-5T s s (6 6 )fi
where
Calculation of y . is the fluid concentration
of solute in equilibrium with the adsorbent. In the 
present type of system, the equilibrium should be deter­
mined from a Langmuir type of isotherm (Wilhelm et al, 
196 8). The particular form of the Langmuir isotherm 
was originally proposed by Sweed (1969). In the present 
nomenclature, this isotherm is:
+ Dy.
1
(67)
or (Kim, 1976)
*
where and are constants
toluene acetophenone
343 °K 298 °K 34 3 °K 298°K
1.46 8 .65 0.10 40.0
B. 18.47 66.97 50 .00 10.0l
and
3
D = 0.29 cm pores/gm dry silica gel
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Experimental
The experimental apparatus is shown in Figure (7) .
The equipment consists of a jacketed glass column 1.0 cm 
in diameter and 90 cm long packed with 30-60 mesh chroma­
tographic grade silica gel. The reservoirs for the top 
and bottom of the column were two 50 cc glass syringes 
operated by a dual infusion-withdrawal pump manufactured 
by the Harvard Apparatus Co. A micro-switch was wired 
into the pump circuit to automatically reverse the 
syringes at the end of each cycle.
The jacket was heated and cooled on alternate half 
cycles by water pumped from constant temperature hot 
and refrigerated baths kept at 343 and 298°K respectively. 
The baths were connected to the column and to recycle by 
solenoid valves wired to a timer so that hot water was 
always supplied to the jacket during the upflow half 
cycle and cold water during the downflow half cycle.
Feed solution was fed to the top of the column 
from a 50 cc syringe mounted in a second Harvard 
Apparatus Co. pump. Pump operation was interrupted 
to refill the syringe approximately every third cycle.
The top and bottom product streams were regulated with 
micrometer capillary valves which also served to impose 
a slight back pressure on the column to exclude air
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which could enter the system due to a small amount of 
thermal expansion and contraction of the process fluid.
In preparation for each run, the column was carefully 
packed with silica gel and feed solution so as to eliminate 
all air from the column. The reservoir and feed pumps and 
all connecting lines were filled with feed solution at 
ambient temperature. The reservoir syringes were set for 
the specified delivery with a dead volume of approximately 
3 cc.
The run was started by switching on the syringe 
pumps and activating the timer. The bottom reservoir 
pumped fluid into the bottom of the column and, at the 
same time, the hot water bath pump supplied hot water 
to the column jacket. At the end of the hot half cycle, 
the microswitch reversed the action of the reservoir 
pump and the solenoid valves put the hot water bath 
system on recycle and supplied cold water to the jacket 
of the column. The top and bottom flow rates were 
adjusted to allow for thermal expansion so that the 
average rates for the complete cycle were correct.
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The top and bottom products were collected for 
both hot and cold half cycles. The cold downflow product 
samples were analyzed by vapor phase chromatography.
A Hewlett Packard Model 5710A Chromatograph coupled 
with an electronic area integrator was used. For very 
low peaks, beyond the lower detection limit of the 
integrator, the areas were measured manually at one half 
the peak height. The helium rate was set at 86 cc/ 
minute with a soap bubble flow meter. The temperatures 
of the injection port, the conductivity detector, and 
the oven were maintained automatically at constant 
values of 250, 250, and 205 degrees C respectively.
The detector current was set at a constant 160 milliamps 
and the chart speed at 0.2 inches per minute. Dual 
columns were used made of 0.25 inch o.d. copper tubing 
6 feet long and packed with "Pennwalt 223 on 4% KOH" 
from Applied Science Laboratories, Inc. Under these 
conditions, the approximate peak times for n-heptane, 
toluene, and acetophenone were 1.1, 2.2, and 10.1 
minutes respectively. A few peaks from most of the 
runs were checked with an F & M Model 810-29 Chromatograph 
with the same columns and approximately the same running 
conditions. Sample injections were all 5 microliters 
from a 10 microliter Hamilton syringe.
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In the chromatograph calibration runs for this 
system, the area percent of the component peaks was only 
approximately equal to the weight percent of the corre­
sponding component in solution. A better correlation is 
shown in Figure (8) which gives the area of the component 
peaks versus the actual volume (microliters) of the 
component injected into the chromatograph, either as a 
solution or as the pure material. This linear relation­
ship of chart peak area to injection volume is fundamental 
to vapor phase chromatography and Figure (8) demonstrates 
its applicability to the present system.
With this calibration, the ratios of the areas of 
the component peaks in any given product sample to the 
areas of the corresponding peaks in the feed sample give 
the desired product/feed concentration ratios directly.
v. / _ area of the component peak in the product
> BPi n oi — area of the component peak in the feed
Of course the same relationship applies to top 
product sample components. These concentration ratios 
apply equally well to volume, weight, or mole ratios 
because any conversion factors from volume to other 
units automatically cancel themselves out. To eliminate 
errors from variations due to the equipment or analytical 
techniques, feed and product samples are run the same day.
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The chromatographic peak analysis, as previously 
mentioned, was by area integration. The large peaks 
as shown in Figure (9) were automatically integrated 
by the attached electronic integrator. For very small 
peaks (very low solute concentrations), it was necessary 
to calculate the area by hand as indicated in Figure (10). 
The results are presented as area or concentration 
ratios in the experimental data tables in Appendix I.
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FIGURE ( 9 )
CHROMATOGRAPHIC PEAK ANALYSIS (EXAMPLE)
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Results and Discussion
Ten runs corresponding to various solute concentra­
tions, cycle times, and bottom product rates were carried 
out. The experimental parameters are shown in Table (2). 
The complete experimental data are shown in tabular form 
in Appendix I. The data are plotted as product/feed 
solute concentration ratios vs. time (cycle number) in 
Figures (11) to (20) inclusive. In all cases, the hot 
upflow temperature was 343°K (70°C), the cold downflow 
temperature was 298°K (25°C), the ratio of the feed to 
reservoir volume was 0.4, and the top and bottom reser­
voir dead volumes were 5 cm.3 Also, the column height
and diameter were 90 cm. and 1.0 cm. for all runs.
Dilute solution runs. The runs with 2.5 volume 
percent toluene and acetophenone in n-heptane are shown 
in Figures (11,12,13). As pointed out in Chapter 3, 
the dilute solution theory applies to these low solute 
concentrations, and the dimensionless equilibrium 
parameter has special significance in predicting column 
performance. This parameter, b, depends only on the 
particular binary system and the two operating tempera­
tures, T^ and T2 . The value for toluene-n-heptane was 
0.22 for 277° and 343°K (Chen et al, 1972, 1973) and
0.15 for 298° and 333°K (Chen et al, 1974). For the
present temperatures, 29 8° and 34 3°K, the value of b
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TABLE 2
EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS - CONCENTRATION EFFECT
Hot upflow half cycle temperature, °K 343
Cold downflow half cycle temperature, °K 298
Feed volume/reservoir ratio, 0rr+0T), dimensionless 0.4001 D
Column height, h, cm. 90
Column diameter, d^, cm. 1.0
3
Top reservoir dead volume, V^, cm. 5.0
3
Bottom reservoir dead volume, V„, cm. 5.0D
Specific Run Data
Feed Composition, 
vol. %
0*
Cycle time
Run Fig. Aceto- Qtt/o) ---- -B-
No. No. Toluene phenone cm. 3 Exp. Calc. Exp. Cal
1 - 2.5 0 20 0.15 0.15 20 20
2 - 0 2.5 35 0.10 0.10 20 20
3 11 2.5 0 35 0.035 0.035 20 20
4 12 0 2.5 35 0.035 0.035 20 20
5 15 10.0 10.0 25 0.25 0.25 20 20
6 13 •2.5 2.5 25 0.25 0.30 20 20
7 16 10.0 10.0 25 0.035 0.085 20 20
8 17 10.0 10.0 25 0.035 0.035 10 15
9 18 10.0 10.0 25 0.035 0.035 5 10
10 20 20.0 20.0 25 0.035 0.035 10 10
11 19 20.0 10.0 25 0.035 0.035 10 10
12 14 0 10.0 35 0.035 0.035 20 20
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for toluene-n-heptane was estimated at 0.20 from the 
bottom product curve in Figure (11) by the method of 
Chen et al (1972). The value of b for acetophenone was 
estimated at 0.33 by the same method from the bottom 
product curves for both the binary system (Figure 12) 
and the acetophenone toluene-n-heptane ternary (Figure 13). 
This is further proof (over that given in Chapter 3 for 
the toluene-aniline-n-heptane system) that the value of 
the parameter b is independent of the system for dilute 
multicomponent solutions. With these values of b (0.20 
for toluene and 0.33 for acetophenone), the bottom 
product/reservoir ratio (0~) was set at 0.25 for run 
no. 6, and acetophenone was separated from toluene in 
the bottom product stream (Figure 13). This result is 
easily predictable from the dilute solution theory of 
Chapter 3.
Figure (14) shows the product concentration profile 
for 10% acetophenone in n-heptane. This is comparable 
to the 10% toluene in n-heptane binary (Chen et al,
1972) in that it may be considered dilute since the 10% 
refers to total concentration. Actually, the bottom 
product profile was fitted better by the mathematical 
model for concentrated solutions and this model was 
used to compute the profile shown in Figure (14).
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Concentrated solution runs. When the feed concentra­
tion was increased to 10 vol. percent for acetophenone 
and toluene, and the value of 0- was held at 0.25, thereJd
was only a modest separation of acetophenone from toluene 
in the bottom product stream as shown in Run No. 5 
(Figure 15). The initial downward slope of the acetophenone 
bottom product stream extends to the eighth cycle and is 
followed by a sharp turn upwards to the twelfth cycle 
and a levelling off after cycle no. 12. This dip in 
the bottom product curve is quite sensitive to the value 
of 0B input to the computer program, the bulge tending 
to disappear at values of 0B less than 0.20. Experi­
mentally, this is shown in Run no. 7 (Figure 16) in 
which the dip disappears completely at a 0B of 0.035.
One physical interpretation of this phenomenon is that 
the acetophenone is rapidly adsorbed from the solution 
initially saturating the entire column and the dilute 
n-heptane solution is displaced down the column by the 
main stream until the normal acetophenone concentration 
wave front breaks through the bottom of the column at 
cycle 8. The bottom column effluent is then rapidly 
saturated with acetophenone until the acetophenone 
wavefront is no longer diluted by the residual n-heptane 
and assumes its steady state value as shown in Figure 
(15). Of course, the larger the value of 0B, the
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sharper the bulge of the bottom product concentration curve. 
The same phenomenon is shown with toluene in the same run 
(No. 5), but the bulge is smaller because toluene is less 
strongly adsorbed.
The transient effect described above is interesting 
but less important than the steady state separation effect 
which is small (YbP2/^0 = ^or t l^e concentrated solu­
tion run and large (yBP2/^o = ^or t*ie dilute solution run.
The computed curves tend to level out above the experi­
mental points, indicating that the experimental separation 
is better than that predicted by the computer program. This 
usually occurs when the bottom product concentration is low 
(yBP2/yo) is 0.01 or less. The analytical results at this 
point tend to be inaccurate because the acetophenone peaks 
on the chromatographic charts are very small, cannot be de­
tected by the electronic integrator and, if they show up at 
all, must be integrated by hand. The analytical results at 
this level are generally very uncertain and the data tend to 
scatter. Therefore, the levelling out trend indicated by 
the computer is not necessarily contradicted by the experi­
mental data.
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Effect of cycle time. The length of the cycle 
affects the separation by changing the approach to 
equilibrium. In the mathematical logic and in the 
computer program, the cycle time shows up in the column 
velocity and in the mass transfer coefficients which are 
automatically computed for every point in the column and 
incorporated into the calculated concentration profiles. 
The net result is shown in Runs 7, 8, and 9 (Figures 16, 
17,18) for half cycle times (tt/w ) of 20, 10, and 5 
minutes.
Experimentally, the net effect of reducing the 
cycle time and decreasing the approach to equilibrium 
appears to be a tendency of the bottom product 
concentration to level out at increasingly higher solute 
concentrations. For 10 vol. percent feed solutions with 
dimensionless bottom product rates (0g) of 0.0 35, the 
bottom product concentration ratios ^ ^ 2^ 0 ^ aPPear to 
level out at values of 0.0003, 0.001, and 0.008 for the 
respective half-cycle times of 20, 10, and 5 minutes.
As previously mentioned, the analytical accuracy in 
this concentration range is uncertain and the computed 
results should show the actual trends.
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Effect of high solute concentrations. The effect 
of going from dilute (2.5 vol. %) solute concentrations 
to higher concentrations (10 vol. %) has been described 
as a changeover from the dilute solution theory of 
Chapter 3 to the concentrated solution mathematical 
model of this chapter. The effect of increasing solute 
concentrations to 20 vol. percent can now be considered.
If two solutes are involved, the total concentration is 
40% and proceeding beyond this point is not warranted 
unless the solvent is redefined.
Runs 8, 10, and 11 (Figure 17,19,20) show the 
effect of varying solute concentration in the concentrated 
solution range (above that of the dilute solution theory). 
All of these runs used the same value of 0B (0.0 35) and
a half cycle time (ir/w) of 10 minutes. In Run 8, the
concentrations of toluene and acetophenone were 10 volume 
% each. The toluene concentration was increased to 20% 
in Run 11 and both solute concentrations were increased
to 20% in Run 10.
In all three runs, the concentrations of toluene 
and acetophenone in the top product stream were almost 
identical and the same as the feed concentration. In 
Run 8, there was some separation of toluene in the 
bottom product stream ^ ^ 2 ^ 0  =  anc^  acetophenone
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was separated to a greater extent ^ ^ 2 ^ 0  =  0*002).
When the toluene concentration of the feed was increased 
to 20 vol. %, the toluene concentration in the bottom 
product relative to the feed rose to 0.9 and the 
acetophenone bottom product concentration ro'se to 0 .009 . 
When the feed concentration of acetophenone was also 
increased to 20 vol. % (Run no. 10), the toluene concen­
tration in the bottom product was actually greater than 
that of either the feed or the top product. The concen­
tration of acetophenone in the bottom product rose to a 
steady state value of approximately 0.1 relative to that 
of the feed.
Thus the overall effect of increasing the solute 
concentration in the feed is to decrease the separation 
of the solutes in the bottom product. In the case 
where both toluene and acetophenone feed concentrations 
were 20%, the column behaved as though it were completely 
saturated with toluene and no separation was possible. 
Acetophenone was still separable, but the separation 
was relatively poor and it is doubtful that the column 
could handle a more concentrated feed unless the feed 
rate was reduced.
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CHAPTER 5
APPLICATION OF THE DILUTE SOLUTION THEORY TO 
SCALE-UP, DESIGN, AND ENERGIES
In this chapter the dilute solution theory of Chapter 
3 is applied to the scale-up, design, and energies of para­
metric pumping systems. The four main sections of the 
chapter are: the basic design concepts and equations; a
process design example to illustrate the use of these con­
cepts in the design of a separation system for toluene-n- 
heptane-silica gel; a further expansion of the equations 
and concepts to correlate process energy and product purity 
requirements with equipment size and key operating para­
meters; and a description of a full scale parametric pump­
ing system with the associated equipment and instrumenta­
tion .
It is hoped that this information will encourage the 
development of the parametric pumping separation technology 
into industrial processes. Gregory (19 74) contributed 
towards this goal in his comparison of parametric pumping 
with conventional adsorption. Gregory's comparison dealt 
with the recuperative rather than the direct mode, but is 
generally valid for both approaches. The broad conclusion 
was that the parametric pumping process can handle larger 
volume feed streams than conventional adsorption processes
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for equivalent separations. But, because of the frequent 
temperature changes, the energy requirements will, in 
general, be higher than those of conventional adsorption.
The energy requirements are highly significant in 
process separations, especially in an era of rising fuel 
costs. Nevertheless, the overall process must be con­
sidered and it is quite possible that the higher volumes 
processed by the parametric pumping system will outweigh 
any higher energy costs on a unit volume basis. In the 
section describing the full scale plant operation, methods 
are proposed to minimize energy requirements. And the 
section on energies predicts what those requirements would 
be for different size plants.
A series of four graphs relate equipment size and 
product draw-off rate to separation efficiency and to the 
energies required on both a BTU per operating cycle basis 
and a BTU per pound of product basis. As an example, a
O O
system with a 10 ft. reservoir and a 9 ft. /hr. draw-off 
rate could have a total minimum energy consumption of 
171,000 BTU per cycle (heating, refrigeration, and pumping) 
for a product solute concentration reduced to 55% of the 
feed. For complete separation, the energy costs would 
rise to 237,000 BTU per cycle. The practical operating 
range of solute separations of 0-100%, required 540-900 
BTU/lb. of product.
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Design Concept and Equations
The dilute solution theory presented in Chapter 3 
is well established for both the multicomponent systems 
and the binary systems, and therefore forms a reliable 
design basis for the present work. The design equations 
derived in Appendix III and summarized in this section 
are based on the dilute solution theory. Modifying 
these equations to account for the effect of solute 
concentration covered in Chapter 4 is beyond the scope 
of the present work.
In developing the design equations, as explained in 
Appendix III, the mathematic expressions for the binary 
or the multicomponent systems are identical and equally 
valid because the design is focussed on the separation 
of one particular solute. Whether that solute is the 
only one, as in a binary system, or only one of many, the 
design is the same because the equipment can produce only 
two product streams (as in a distillation column). Fur­
ther separation of one or both streams requires another 
parapump for each separation and repetition of the design 
procedures described below.
Packed column diameter and switchover time. The 
basic configuration of a pilot plant or commercial 
parapump unit depends on a minimal switchover time
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between hot and cold half-cycles. And the relationship 
between this switchover time and the column diameter or 
radius is (III-l)
tgo = 0.5 r2/k (70)
in which tgg is the time required for the temperature at 
the axis of the column to reach 90% of the external fluid 
temperature, r is the column radius, and k is the thermal 
diffusivity. This equation, as explained in Appendix III, 
was first applied by Sweed (1969) to a single laboratory 
column to explain that the switchover time for laboratory 
size columns was sufficiently small to consider the switch­
over "instantaneous" as required by the equilibrium theory.
In Appendix III, this equation was extended to (111-2,3)
t l / t 2 = dl/d22 = N (71)
where d-^ is the diameter of one large column equal in cross 
section area (or capacity) to N small tubes of diameter
Therefore, if the equilibrium theory is to be applied 
and the temperature change is to be instantaneous by means 
of externally applied heating or cooling, the design must 
be based on multiple tubes in a heat exchanger configura­
tion and the first scale up criteria is to use multiple 
tubes rather than a single large tube in which an internal
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heat transfer device could interfere with the adsorption wave 
pattern and plug flow, also basic to the equilibrium theory.
Packed column length and capacity. The second scale-up 
concept relating to capacity is the length of the columns.
As shown in the derivation in Appendix III, optimum separa­
tion is achieved when the ratio of the bottom product take­
off rate to the reservoir flow rate is equal to or less than 
the value of the equilibrium separation parameter b. Theo­
retically, the capacity is at a maximum when this ratio 
is equal to b. Under these conditions, the penetration 
distance of the adsorption wavefront during the cold downflow 
is at a maximum and this penetration distance must be equal 
to or less than the length of the column. In terms of 
column length, h, and the superficial column velocity v, 
this relation was shown to be (III-9, 10)
h ^ K'v (72)
where
(1+0 ) (tt/w )
K' = ---------------- (73)
(l+b±)(l+moi)(e)
and 0 is the ratio of the bottom product rate to thei3
reservoir rate, b^ is a dimensionless equilibrium para­
meter, tt/ co is the half cycle time, m . is a dimensionless
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equilibrium parameter, and e is the dimensionless void 
fraction of the adsorbent packing.
In terms of the column volumetric flow rate, the 
length of the column is (111-12, 13)
h a k "Q/N (74)
where
(1+0 ) (tt/ w )
K" =-------------------- (75)
(1+bj.) (l+mo) (e) (at)
and a^. is the cross section area of one tube, N is the
number of tubes, and Q is the volumetric reservoir rate.
Now K1 and K" are, in fact, constants for a given 
system operating under a fixed set of conditions because 
b^ and mQ  ^are constants for any given system operating 
at specific temperatures for hot upflow and cold downflow,
0_. is a fixed ratio of the bottom product rate to the
ID
reservoir rate, tt/uj is usually the minimum half cycle 
time required to give a separation, e is the void fraction 
characteristic of the packing, and at is usually fixed.
Heat requirements during the hot upflow half cycle. The 
heat requirements may be divided into two sections as shown 
in the following equation derived in Appendix III (111-17) .
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ql = (wtct+WsGs+wfcf)Nh(Tl"T2)n
+ Q(1-0b ) (pfcf) (tt/o)) (T-j^—T2) n (76)
The first half of the equation represents the heat 
required to raise the temperature of the tubes and tube 
contents from T2 to T^. The second half represents the 
heat required to raise the temperature of the fluid pumped 
through the column from T2 to T-^ . In this equation wt, 
ws , and Wf represent the mass per unit length of the tube 
wall, the solid adsorbent, and the fluid respectively, 
c^, cg, and c^ represent the respective heat capacities.
T^ and T2 are the hot upflow and cold downflow tempera­
tures, the average fluid density, and n is the number 
of cycles or half-cycles for the operation under consider­
ation.
In most cases, the duty for heating the tube and 
contents is roughly twice that for heating the fluid 
pumped through the column. Moreover, since the duration 
is only approximately 2 minutes as compared to roughly 
20-30 minutes for a typical half cycle time, the rate 
for heating the tubes and contents could easily be 20 
times or more that of the average rate for the entire 
half cycle. To save the cost of a large heat generating 
plant (steam boiler), a hot water reservoir could be 
used to store the heat and the reservoir would be reheated 
during the cold half cycle.
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Cooling requirements during the cold downflow half cycle.
^2 = (wtct+wscs+wfcf)Nh (Tl_T2}n
+ Q(1+0b) (pfcf) (tr/u) (T2H-T2)n (77)
This equation (111-18) is the same as that for the heating 
half cycle except for the (l+0g) term (which accounts for 
the additional column flow needed to supply the bottom 
product stream on cold downflow) and for the T2h term 
which accounts for the heat effects of the feed and 
product streams on the fluid reentering the column. The 
equation for calculating T2H is derived in Appendix III 
as Equation (111-14) from heat balances around the top 
of the column during hot upflow and cold downflow.
For design purposes, it is permissible to substitute 
Tj for T2h because T2h is involved only in the portion of 
the cooling duty pertaining to the fluid flowing down the 
column during the cold downflow half cycle which is very 
small compared to the duty during the switchover period 
from the hot to the cold half-cycles. Furthermore, the 
substitution of T^ makes the design more conservative 
because T^ is generally higher than T2H due to the 
cooling effect of the feed stream. For design purposes, 
Equation 111-18 may be modified to the simplified form
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q2 = [(wtCt+WsCs+WfCf)Nh + Q(1+^b ) (pfcf) (7r/toj] (Tl-T2)n
(78)
Finally, in the design, it would be preferable to 
provide a large cold water reservoir and a relatively 
small compressor rather than one large compressor for 
the high initial duty during the switchover period. The 
system could be regenerated during the hot half-cycle.
Most refrigeration systems are designed this way wherever 
the plant layout provides sufficient space for the reservoir.
Pressure drop of the shellside heat transfer fluid.
As derived in Appendix III, the shellside pressure drop 
is (111-33)
1.525xl0“4w2(2h-l)Ap = ----------------- - ---------
(0.0057 32N-9474-0.001736N)2
+ 2.756 x 10~4w 1 -8 (0.07117N,4737- 0 . 0 4 1 7 )(2h) (?g)
(0.03293N-4737-0.0156 3)1*8
whereN is the number of tubes, w is the water rate in 
pounds per second, h is the tube length in feed, and Ap 
is the pressure drop in psi. The equation shown above 
was derived for water as the shellside fluid for heating 
or cooling. For other heat transfer media, the pressure
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drop can be calculated from Equations (111-23 and 111-28) 
in Appendix III.
Also, Equation (III-33) is for turbulent flow which 
is correct for most designs using water. For laminar 
flow, Equations (111-23 and 111-29) may be used for fluids 
in general and Equation (III-34) for water.
The derivations in Appendix III include the complete 
sets of equations required with no limiting assumptions.
The assumptions incorporated in Equation (111-33) are for 
a 6-inch baffle spacing, 2 5% baffle cutout, and a 1.375D 
triangular pitch with D equal to 1/2 inch outside diameter 
tubes.
The 1/2 inch 18 BWG tubes were chosen because they 
have approximately the same inside diameter as the packed 
columns used in research where switchover times were 2 
minutes for aqueous systems (Sweed and Gregory, 1971), and 
45 seconds for hydrocarbon systems (Sweed, 1969). Since 
typical half-cycle times are 20-40 minutes, the 0.75-2 
minute switchover times are short enough to be considered 
"instanteous". Should shorter half-cycle times be necessary, 
smaller diameter tubes can be used and the pressure drop 
equations easily modified. Conversely, long half cycle 
times could utilize larger tubes and still operate according 
to the equilibrium theory, but to do so would extend the
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operating time and lower the effective capacity of the 
equipment.
Pressure drop through the tubes. The basic equation 
chosen for pressure drop through the packed beds is the 
Blake-Kozeny equation for laminar flow. In Appendix III, 
the basic dimensionless form is rearranged to show the 
relationship between pressure drop and volumetric flow 
rate as usually expressed for parametric pumping. The 
equation is also expressed in terms of average column 
velocity and column length which is the most useful for 
the design example which follows in the next section.
This is (111-20)
A p  = i,50(i-e)2.uhy (80)
D p  V 3
where e,h,v, have been previously defined,D is the average
ir
particle diameter, y is the fluid viscosity, and gc is the 
gravitational conversion factor.
Equation (111-20) is useful for the design of the 
parapump column assembly itself and is used for this pur­
pose in the design example in the next section of this 
chapter. It should be pointed out that this pressure 
drop is only one of the considerations in the design of 
the feed and reservoir pumps that supply the necessary
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pressure. The design of these pumps is discussed in some 
detail in Appendix III and also in the description of the 
parapump equipment later in this chapter.
Process Design Procedure
The n-heptane-toluene-silica gel system was used as 
an example because this system is a natural extension of 
previous work. As explained earlier, a binary system is 
adequate to illustrate the design procedure because the 
design "sees" only the two key components, regardless of 
the actual number of components present. The example 
will be developed in such a way as to show the relation­
ship between capacity (determined as the reservoir rate Q) 
and the basic parameters of heat transfer and pressure 
drop. These relationships will be shown in the form of 
graphs from which the optimum process design can be 
selected.
The following general assumptions will be made:
1. The insulation is adequate to insure adiabatic 
operation and restrict the heating and cooling require­
ments to the process fluid, the adsorbent, and the tube 
walls.
2. A control system will be used which places the 
feed and one product stream on flow control. The product 
and the reservoir streams will be under a back pressure
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imposed on the effluent product stream. The entire system 
will thus be under a constant pressure during both cold 
downflow and hot upflow half cycles. If liquid thermal 
expansion is neglected, the minimum pressure imposed will 
be that calculated for the cold downflow half-cycle.
3. The heat transfer fluid will be water which will 
be indirectly heated by steam and indirectly cooled by 
brine or chilled water refrigeration.
4. The heat transfer fluid (water) densities and 
specific heats, as indicated in Appendix IV, may be 
assumed equal to one. The viscosity varies from 0.5 to 
1.5 over the operating temperature range but, since the 
viscosity is raised to the 0.2 power, the range is effec­
tively narrowed to 1.0 8 to 0.8 8 and the assumption of a 
uniform value of 1 would be adequate for the present de­
sign .
5. A temperature rise of 15.2° F. in the water tem­
perature will be used for design. Fixing this tempera­
ture rise automatically ties the heat transfer fluid 
(water) rate and the water pressure drop to the process 
reservoir rate Q through a heat balance. Fixing the At 
for the heat transfer fluid is therefore necessary if all 
the basic design parameters are to be related to the pro­
cess reservoir rate (capacity parameter).
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6. A switchover time of 2 minutes will be assumed 
for the toluene-heptane system. Sweed (19 69) reported 
an experimental time of 45 seconds and a calculated time 
of 2 minutes. The two minute time is sufficiently con­
servative and accurate for engineering purposes.
7. The hot upflow and cold downflow temperatures 
will be 70° and 5° centigrade respectively.
Column length versus superficial velocity and capacity, 
In the equation
h ^ K'v (72)
where
( 1 + 0 R ) ( tt/ oj )
K' = -------------- (73)
(l+mQ) (1+b) (e)
and from Chen et al (1972), the values are e = 0.38, 
0b=O.15, tt/co = 1200 seconds or 0 .333 hours, b = 0.22, 
T-‘2 =  0-44 meters, h=0.90 meters, and mQ= 1.88. Then K' 
0.2868 and (III-9A)
h ^ 0.2868v (81)
Also, since (from Appendix III, Equation 11)
v = (Q/(at/N)
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and since at=8.81x10“  ^ feet, v = 1135 (Q/N) and
h ^ 326 Q/N (82)
Equation (III-11A) is plotted in the graph, Figure (21) 
as Q vs. h with lines of constant values of N corresponding 
to the number of tubes available in various commercial 
shell sizes.
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Column pressure drop. The pressure drop equation is
to lb^/hr/ft, the required conversion factor is 2.42. 
The simplified equation is, for cold downflow,
If the control system described previously is used, 
only the cold downflow pressure drop need be considered. 
The hot upflow pressure drop would be 0.2 8/0.5 3 times 
that of the cold downflow, provided the fluid density is 
assumed constant and the correct velocity is used.
The pressure drop may also be described in terms of 
the reservoir flow rate Q. For cold downflow,
150(1-e)2yhv (80)
where e= 0.38, D = 13.2x10  ^ feet, g_ =4.17xl0^1b /hr2/ftp 3 c m '
2
(ft /lb^), and the viscosity is 0.53 centipoise for a 
solution of 20% toluene in n-heptane at 5°C and 0.28 cp 
for the same solution at 70°C. To convert the viscosity
Ap2= 1.855 hv2 (83)
v2= (1+0B ) v = 1.15v (84)
Since h = 0.2 868v (81)
v = 1135 Q/N (85)
then Ap2 = 2.133 hv = 0.6118 v2 = 7.88xl05(Q/N)2
(86)
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Similarly, for hot upflow
v1= (l-0B)v = 0.85v (87)
then
Apx= 1.855(.28/.53)hv1= .833hv=.2389v2=3.078xl05(Q/N)2
(88)
The pressure drop to be considered for design is 
that for cold downflow and this pressure would have to 
be developed by the top reservoir pump as a miminum.
This would also be the pressure at the point where the 
feed enters the column and would have to be developed 
by the feed pump as a minimum. This subject is discussed 
at greater length in the next section in this chapter.
Equation (86) is plotted in Figure (22) as the reser­
voir rate Q vs. the pressure drop in psi with lines of 
constant values of N corresponding to the number of tubes 
available in various commercial shell sizes.
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Heat transfer during hot upflow. The basic heat 
transfer equation given previously is
ql = [(Wtct+wscs+wfcf)Nh+Q(1_^B) (pfCf) (TF/W) (T1-T2)n
(76)
where, from the data in Appendix IV, the quantity 
(wtct+wgcs+wfcf) is equal to 0.0 874 BTU/°K/ft of tube 
length, 0 =0.15, pf=0.72x62.3=44.9 lb/ft3, cf =0.53 
BTU/lb/°F = 0.972 BTU/lb/°K, tt/u =0. 333 hr, = 70°C=343°K, 
T2= 5°C = 2 78 °K, and n = number of cycles under considera­
tion = 1. Now, substituting these quantities in Equation 
(76) ,
qx= 5.6 81 Nh + 803Q 
or since Q = vNat = 8.81x10  ^vN where v is the average 
tube velocity,
q-L = 5.681 Nh +0. 707 vN
or
qx/N = 5.681 h + 0.707 v (89)
Another way of expressing Equation (89) may be developed 
by combining it with Equations (82 and 85) to get the 
expression for q^ as a minimum
q-j/N = 5.681x326 (Q/N) + 0. 707x 1135 (Q/N)
or
q-^ (minimum) = 2651 Q (90)
10?
Now it should be pointed out that, according to 
Equation (90) , the percent of heat transferred during 
the switchover time is 69.8% of the total and that this 
heat is transferred in a maximum of two minutes. The rate 
of heat transfer during the switchover period is therefore
AH1 = 1852Q/(2/60) = 55,560 Q BTU/hr 
This rate is roughly seven times the overall heat transfer 
rate and this load could be provided by either instantaneous 
steam heating or by the temperature drop of a large reser­
voir. In the latter case, the regenerative heat rate would 
be 7935 BTU/hrf the regeneration occurring during the cold 
downflow half cycle.
Heat transfer during cold downflow. The basic heat 
transfer given previously is
q 2 = (wt c t+w s c s + W f C f ) ( N h ) ( T 1- T 2 )n
+Q(1+0b) (pfcf) (ir/(jo)(T2H-T2)n (77)
As previously explained, T2H may be replaced by T^ 
for purposes of design (Equation 78). Substituting the 
quantities previously given,
q2 = 5.681 Nh + 10 86 Q 
The remaining equations are developed in a manner identical 
to those for hot upflow and they are
q2=5.681 Nh + 0.95 7vN
or
q2/N = 5.681 h + 0.957v (91)
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As was the case for hot upflow, Equation (91) may be 
combined with Equations (82 and 85) to give the expres­
sion for q2 as a minimum
q2/N = 5.681x326 (Q/N) + 0.957x1135 (Q/N)
or
q2 (minimum) = 2 9 3 6 Q  (92)
Similar to the case for hot upflow, the percent of 
heat transferred during the switchover period is 62.9% 
of the total. Now the switchover rate would still be 
55,560 BTU/hr but the regenerative rate would now be 
892 8 Q due to the higher total duty.
The Equation (92) for cold downflow and also Equation 
(90) for hot upflow, along with the switchover and regenera­
tive rates are given in Figure (2 3).
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Heat transfer fluid (water) rate vs. column length 
and capacity. By definition
wcAT + qt/T (9 3)
where w is the water rate in lb/sec, c is the heat capacity
of water equal to 1 BTU/lb/°F, AT is the water temperature 
rise fixed at 15.2°F, is the duty during the switchover 
period in BTU equal to 5.681 Nh and r is the time of the 
switchover period fixed at 120 seconds.
Now rearranging Equation (9 3) and substituting the 
quantities,
w/N = 3.115xl0~ 3h (94)
The use of qt was limited to the switchover period 
because the heat transfer rate is highest during this 
period.
Also, since h - 326 (Q/N), (82)
w(minimum) = 1.014 Q (95)
Equation (94) is shown in Figure (24)
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Shellside (heat transfer fluid) pressure drop. The 
basic equation previously given is
A  1 . 5 2 5 x 1 0 - 4 w 2  ( 2 h - l )
P 9474 7(0.005732N‘ -0.001736N)z
+  2 . 7 5 6 x 1 0 ~ 4w 1 * 8 ( 0 . 0 7 1 1 7 N ' 4 7 3 7 - 0 . 0 4 1 7 ) ( 2 h )
(0.0 329 3N*4737-0.0156 3) 1,8
(79)
In this case it is not possible to get a simple 
relationship with N, but the equation can be simplified.
Ap = Fn 1 w 2  (2h-l) + FN2 w 1* 8 (2h) (96)
Now since
w = 1.014Q (95)
and
h ^ 326 Q/N (82)
then
Ap = FN1(670 Q3/N - 1.028Q2) + FN2(670 Q1 ,8/N)
(97)
where F ^  and F^ 2 may be obtained from Table (3).
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TABLE 3
SHELLSIDE PRESSURE DROP FACTORS
Shell 
Diam., 
inches
5
6 
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
28
32
36
N
(no. 
tubes)
33
55
96
159
241
297
392
514
642
788
942
1304
1742
2226
N1 
x 10 6
15220
5967
2153
856
400.8
273.9 
165.2
100.9 
67.36 
46.43 
33.58 
18.62 
11.03 
7.077
N2 
x 10 4
25.60
20.85
16.72
13.72 
11.67 
10.76 
9.663 
8.703 
7.988 
7.383 
6.893
6.085 
5.446 
4.959
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An alternative to Equation (96) is a similar equation 
which includes the term for baffle spacing. This may be 
useful for very large units where the six inch spacing 
would lead to unacceptably high pressure drops.
Ap = FN1w2 (h/Bg-l) + FN2 (0.5/Bs)2 ’8 (2h)w1 *8
(98)
An examination of the derivations in Appendix III 
will show that FN2 is related to the resistance to the 
flow across the tube banks and that FN  ^ is related to 
the resistance through the baffle openings. Generally, 
as the number of tubes increases, the resistance due to 
flow through baffle openings remains relatively constant 
while that across the tube banks increases steadily and, 
with large numbers of tubes, accounts for practically 
all the resistance. The significance of this is that 
for large numbers of tubes, say 800 or more, the effect 
of dropping the first term of the equation would be small.
The shellside pressure drop with varying tube lengths 
and numbers of tubes has been calculated, based on water 
rates corresponding to a 15.2 °F temperature change. The 
results are presented in Table (4) .
Equation (97) is plotted in Figure (25) as the reser­
voir rate Q vs. the pressure drop in psi with lines of 
constant N.
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Process design from the tables and graphs. The graphs 
and tables were developed for the toluene-heptane-silica 
gel system. Similar charts and graphs could be developed 
for any other system of interest and could be used to 
determine the optimum design based on any two parameters 
of interest.
As can be seen in the equations and graphs, the design 
parameters are the number of tubes (N)r the reservoir 
rate (Q), the tube length (h), the velocity (v), the column 
pressure drop, the shellside pressure drop, the heating 
and cooling capability ^ ^ ^ 2 )/ or the available heat 
transfer media (water) flow capacity (w). With the selec­
tion of any two key parameters, it is possible to deter­
mine the remaining parameters and complete the process 
design. It should be emphasized that this design would 
be optimum and that safety factors would have to be in­
corporated into any actual design.
A few typical designs are shown in Table (5). In­
cluded in the table is a typical laboratory operation 
for purposes of comparison. Such a comparison will make 
it obvious that a practical scale-up design incorporates 
the use of higher column and shellside pressures as well 
as larger equipment.
TABLE 5
TYPICAL PARAMETRIC PUMP PROCESS DESIGNS
Lab
Column
Single
Tube
Pilot
Plant Plant
Rates, lb./hr. (p^ = 44. 
Feed, Q(0T + 0B)pf
9 lb./ft.3) 
0.0383 0.767 46.7 1796
Bot. Prod., Q0gpf 0.0143 0.288 17.5 674
Top Prod., Q0^Pf 0.0240 0.479 29.2 1122
Reservoir, Qpj 0.0956 1.917 116.7 4490
Solute conc., y/yQ
Bo t. Prod. 0 0 0 0
Top Prod. 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6
Cycle time, min.
Switchover 2 2 2 2
Half cycle, 11/a) 20 20 20 20
Energies, BTU/lb. bottom product
Heating
Switchover 412 412 412 412
Half cycle 590 590 590 590
Refrigeration
Switchover 412 412 412 412
Half cycle 662 662 662 662
Pumping (Total) 0.609 0.609 0.609 0.609
Equipment size
No. tubes, N 1 1 55 2226
Length, h, ft. 3.28 13.9 15.4 14.8
Heat transfer fluid
Rate, lb./sec. 0.00216 0.0433 2.64 101.4
Pressure drop, psi
Column 0.025 10 10 10
Shell neg'l neg' 1 1.6 60
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Energy versus Equipment Size and Productivity
Energy equations relating heating, cooling, and 
pumping requirements to process parameters were developed 
in Appendix III from basic equations and from the process 
design concepts presented in the first two parts of this 
chapter. These equations relate energy (on a common BTU 
basis) to the reservoir displacement (Qir/co) for equipment 
size, to the bottom product/reservoir ratio (0B) for 
productivity, to cycle time (tt/co) , to reservoir displace­
ment rate (Q), and to N, the number of tubes or columns 
in a parapump assembly. The length of these tubes (h) is 
indirectly included in the equations by a separate equation 
relating it to the column flowrate or tube velocity.
The key parameters are size (Qir/co) and productivity 
(0D). The remaining parameters are usually fixed or 
directly tied to one of these through mathematical ex­
pressions. Equipment size (Qtt/w ) is related to energy 
on a BTU/cycle basis through Equations (111-45,50,52,57, 
62,66, and 70). Productivity (0_.) is related to energy 
on a BTU/lb of bottom product basis through Equations III- 
47,51,53,58,63,67, and 71). Both sets of equations, in 
the case of pumping, were developed via equations for 
pressure drop and horsepower and these equations are also 
presented in Appendix III.
11 5
All of the equations in Appendix III are presented 
in full algebraic form and are thus applicable to any 
system. Since only the toluene-heptane-silica gel system 
will be discussed in this section, the Appendix III equa­
tions will immediately be simplified by assigning the 
following variables pertinent to the system and to water 
as the heat transfer fluid.
2
at, tube crossflow area, ft / t u b e  0.000 881
b, dimensionless equilibrium parameter 0.22
c f i  process fluid heat capacity,
BTU/lb/°K 0.9 72
'HTF, heat transfer fluid heat capacity
BTU/lb/°K 1.8
BTU/lb/°R 1.0
D., i.d. of the pipelines external to
1 the column, ft 0.0833
D, outside diameter of each column, ft 0.0417
- 4Dp, adsorbent particle diameter, ft 13.2x10
g , gravitational conversion factor,
lb xft to lb.xhr2 4.17xl0Bm f
mQ, equilibrium constant, dimensionless 1.88
T-^ , hot upflow temperature, °K 343
cold downflow temperature, °K 2 78
(wtct+wscs+w^c^), heat capacity of
column wall, the solid adsorbent, 
and the fluid calculated from 
Appendix IV data,
BTU/°K/ft of column height (h) 0.0 874
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e, packed bed voidage, dimensionless 0.38 
AT , temperature rise of heat transfer
W
fluid, °R 15.2
t, switchover time, seconds 120
3
pf, process fluid density, lb/ft 44.9
PHTp, heat transfer fluid density,
lb/ft3 62.3
y^, process fluid viscosity at T]_,
lbm/hr/ft 0.6 78
P2 , process fluid viscosity at T2,
lbm/hr/ft 1.2 83
y0p, bottom product viscosity = y2
yTp, top product viscosity = y^
yp, feed viscosity = y-^
From the above data, the value of (Eg. III-48a)
was found to be 850, and the value of K (Eq. III-54a),w
2.65. Most data was from Appendix IV. Values of b, mQ, 
T^, T2, and e, were given by Chen et al (1972).
The energy equations, simplified by use of the data 
presented above, are listed below. After each equation 
is the number of the original equation in Appendix III 
(to serve as a reference), and the new number of the 
simplified equation.
Heating duty (steam) (111-45, 47)
qx = Qir/u |483O(1+0b) + 2837 (1-0b)J BTU/cycl<
qi ^B 1-!2,b±  -  53.78 — + 31.59 BTU/lb BPPB ( 2tt/uj) 0b 0b
Cooling duty (refrigeration) (111-52, 53) 
q2 = 7667 (Qir/oi) (1+0B) BTU/cycle
q? 1+0R
= 85.4 - % - = ■  BTU/lb BPPb (2ttA)) 0B
Heat content of the shellside fluid (111-50, 51)
q = Qtt/oj) (1+0 ) (27 , 90 0N_0 ' 052^-8455) BTU/cycle 
S B
qs "^"*"^B -0 0526= —  ,0- , T = -3-= (311N U,U5 -94.2) BTU/lb BPPb (2tt/u ) 0b
Heat transfer fluid pump (111-57, 58, 54b)
qHTF = 56. 6 (Qtt/oj) (tt/oj) (1+0B) (ApHTF) BTU/cycle
qHTF 1+^R
pfrii7 wT = °-63 -0-  <AW  BTU/lb BP
B  B
aPh t f = qS " ' ^ b '2 f m i oS< i+0b >-7] + [os*11-'3
)9824FN2N
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(99)
(100)
(101)
(102)
(103)
(104)
(105)
(106) 
1 2.8
(107)
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Bottom reservoir pump (111-62, 63)
qBRP = 1216 (1“0B) 2 (1+0B) (Q/N) 2 (Qtt/w) (tt/oj) BTU/cycle
BRP
Pb (2tv/u )7-v = 13.54 (l-0_)
2 1+0B
B' 0 (Q/N) (tt/u>) BTU/lb BPB
Top reservoir pump (111-66, 67)
qTRp = 2302 (l+0n) 3 (Q/N) 2 (Qtt/oj) (tt/io) BTU/cycleB'
TRP
PR (2tt/co)
2 1+0B 2= 25.63 (1+0B) - 0 -  (Q/N) ( tt/ u j) BTU/lb BP
B
Feed pump (111-70, 71)
qpp = 3. 56x10 4 (Q) (Qir/ai) (0T+0B )2+0j +1.8 902
+ 4594 (1+0B) 3 (Q/N) 2 (Qir/co) (tt/oj) BTU/cycle
iFp , - 6
P_, (2Tr/co) 3.96x10 (Q/0b)
B
(0t +0b )2+02 + 1.892
2 1+^R 2
+ 51.2 (1+0.,-.) - 3--- (Q/N) ( tt/ oj) BTU/lb BP
B 0B
(108)
(109)
(110) 
(111)
(112)
(113)
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Relative energy requirements. It is useful to know 
the relative requirements for steam, refrigeration pumping, 
and the residual heat content of the shellside fluid.
The various utilities can then be ranked as to their energy 
requirements.
The most convenient method for presenting the relative 
energy requirements is to use the equations for energy in 
BTU/lb BP or cycle and reference them to the equation for 
refrigeration. The equations listed below are therefore 
in terms of BTU for the utility/BTU for refrigeration:
q i / q 2= 0.630 + 0 . 3 7 ( 1 - 0 B )/ (1+0B ) (114)
qs/q2= 3'64 N
-0.0526
- 1.1 (115)
qHTFy/q2= ° - 00738 (APhtf (116)
qBRp/q2= ° * 159 (1-0b)2(Q/n) 2 (*/<») (117)
qTRp/q2= °*300 (1+0b)2(Q/N)2(*A>) (118)
qT?p/q,= 4.64x10 Q/(1+0J (0,T1+0n) ^ +0" + 1.890.
+ 0.600 (1+0B ) 2 (Q/N) 2 (tt/ o)) (119)
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Now if values are assigned to the variables in 
Equations (114) to (119) , numerical ratios can be given. 
The values given for the process design example earlier 
in the chapter were 0.15 for 0_,, 0.25 for 0m, and 0.333 hrt> 1
for tt/ co. For the 55 tube unit, values of Q and ApHTF of
3
2.6 ft /hr and 1.6 psi were given in Table (5) for the 
process design example. Eq. (10 7) also gave 1.6 psi. 
Substitution of these values gives the following numerical 
ratings:
s team 0.902
heat content of shellside fluid 1.85
- 3
heat transfer fluid pump 3.94x10
-5bottom reservoir pump 8.57x10
-4top reservoir pump 2.9 6x10
feed pump
Certain conclusions can be drawn from the ratings.
The line resistances for the feed pump can be neglected 
(for the line sizes and flow rates chosen). The shell­
side heat transfer fluid must be dumped to the appropriate 
reservoir at the end of each half cycle (an integral 
part of the design) or the energy requirements could be 
roughly tripled. Finally, in overall energy considerations, 
the pumps consume less than 1 percent of the total.
line resistance 
column resistance
2.78xl0-® 
5.92x10
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Energies versus reservoir displacement (equip, size). 
The equations relating energies to reservoir displacement 
( Q tt/ io ) (Eq. 99,101,103,105,108,110 ,112) were used with 
values of 0.15 for 0B and 0. 333 hr for tt/ to assigned as in 
the case of the process design example presented earlier. 
In the case of the pumping energies, it was necessary to 
assign a pressure drop of 10 psi for the packed columns 
during cold downflow. All other pressure drops for pumps 
would have a lower pressure drop with the possible excep­
tion of the heat transfer pump (up to 60 psi for the 
highest flow) and this can easily be lowered by a small 
design change (see Eq. 98). Assigning this 10 psi pres­
sure drop allowed the values of Q and the corresponding 
values of N to be selected from Figure (25). With these 
values it was possible to include the pumping energies 
along with those for heating and refrigeration in Fig.
(26) .
Figures (26) and (27) give the energies and the 
bottom product concentrations (purities) for any given
3
bottom product volume (PT,27r/w ft /cycle) and equipmentJD
3
size ( Q tt/ io ft of reservoir displacement) . It is possible 
to predict the equipment size, the amount of steam, 
refrigeration, and pumping energies that will be needed 
to produce a given volume of bottom product at a specified 
purity.
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3
For example, if a bottom rate of 3 ft /cycle and a
product purity of<^yBp^>/y of 0.55 is required, then a 
3
10 ft reservoir displacement is needed. The minimum 
energy requirements per cycle are 88,000 BTU for refrigera­
tion, 80,000 BTU for heating, 3000 BTU equivalents for the 
heat transfer fluid pump, and 80 BTU equivalents for the 
feed and reservoir pumps. Nov; if the product purity must
be increased to the maximum (<YBp^o/yo = °) / the equipment
3size must be increased to 13.5 ft , and the energies to 
120,000 BTU for refrigeration, 110,000 for heating, 6,000 
BTU equivalents for the HTF pump and 110 BTU equivalents 
for the other pumps. Of course, the same purity could 
be achieved with the original equipment and energy re-
3
quirements by reducing the product draw-off to 2.2 ft /cycle.
Thus the equipment and energy requirements can be 
predicted by specifying the product rate and purity. 
Conversely, the performance of existing equipment for 
a new application can also be predicted. It should be 
emphasized that the equipment and energy requirements 
need not be projected beyond the zero^ygp^/y level 
unless it is desired to overspecify the system.
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FIGURE ( 26 )
Parametric Pumping Energies vs Reservoir 
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System: toluene- n-heptane on silica gel
Ref. Figure 8, Chen and Hill (1971)
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Energies versus bottom product/reservoir ratio.
The equations in this section (100,102,104,106,109,111,
113) relate the energies per pound of bottom product to 
the ratio of the bottom product take-off over the reser­
voir displacement (0_.) . As before, the pressure dropJ3
in the packed columns was limited to 10 psi which, from 
Fig.(25) gave Q/N values of 0.0465 over the full range 
of reservoir displacements. This value of Q/N along with 
a value of 0. 333 hr for it/to was needed for the pumping 
energy equations. With these substitutions, the energy 
equations for the pumps were included in Figure (2 8), 
along with the energies for heating and refrigeration.
Figures (2 8) and (29) show how the key operating 
variable (0B) can effect both the product quality and 
the energy consumption per pound of bottom product. As 
can be seen in Figure (29) , the value of <^yBp >^0/yo is 
zero (infinite separation) from a 0B of zero (no bottom 
product take-off) to a value of 0 .2 2 , the value of b 
for the toluene in n-heptane (Chen et al, 1972). As 
explained by Chen and his co-workers, the pump is operating 
in the range of infinite separation when 0B is less than 
b. When the bottom take-off is increased so that 0B 
exceeds the value of b, solute appears in the bottom pro­
duct stream and <^ yBp^8o/yo increases from zero to one as
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0B is increased from 0.22 to 0.4. At 0.4, the volume of 
the bottom product stream is equal to that of the feed 
stream and, of course, there is no separation.
Figure (2 8 ) shows the corresponding effect on the 
energies. In the range of 0B from zero to b (0.22), 
the energies in BTU/lb of bottom product decrease from 
infinity to finite values. Also, according to Figure 
(29), the solute separation is complete and there is no 
benefit derived from the higher energy consumptions.
At 0B = 0.22, the consumptions are 490 BTU/lb. of bottom 
product for refrigeration, 410 for heating, 2.2 BTU 
equivalents for the heat transfer fluid pump, and 0.5 
BTU equivalents for the feed and reservoir pumps.
As the value of 0B continues to increase, the energy 
consumptions decrease to the lower limits of 300 for 
refrigeration, 240 for heating, 2.0 for the heat transfer 
fluid pump, and 0.4 for the feed and reservoir pumps.
Of course at this point, the separation is nil and there 
is no point in operating the column. It is up to the 
operator to select the operating level between 0 B of 
0.22 and 0.4 that will give the required separation 
<yBp>co/yo between zero and one, and to estimate the 
utility consumptions accordingly.
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System:• toluene- n-heptane on 
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Ref. Figure 8, Chen and Hill 
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Comparison of Energies with Distillation Energies. 
The energy consumption for parametric pumping is the 
same order of magnitude as other means of separation, 
such as distillation. If, for simplicity, the sensible 
heat requirements for distillation are neglected, the 
total heat requirements for the condenser and reboiler 
are easily shown to be 2 A (where Av is the latent 
heat of vaporization) BTU/lb of product for a simple 
stripping column (comparable to a Region 2 type of 
separation) and 2Av (R+l) for a fractionating column 
(comparable to a Region 1 separation). Now for para­
metric pumping, the total heating and cooling require­
ments are given by summing Equations (100, 103) to give
q 170.8
 T ~  ~  —7k  f 107.62Pbtt/o) 0 b
If toluene is the compound being separated in 
both cases, then we have in Table 6 ,
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TABLE 6
ENERGIES: PARAMETRIC PUMPING VS. DISTILLATION
Distillation Type
Moderate
Separation
Good
Separation
Stripping Column Fractionator
Condenser, Reboiler, q 
Reflux Ratio, R 
Duties, BTU/lb product
2Av
0
311
2A (R+l) v
3
1246
Parametric Pumping Operation Region 2 Region 1
Heating and Cooling, q 
Bottom Product Ratio, 0O
Duties, BTU/lb product
170.8/0^+107.6 17O.8/0b+1O7.6
0.35 0.22
596 900
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Commercial Scale Parametric Pumping System
The heart of the system is the parapump column 
assembly described in the first two parts of this chapter. 
But of course this unit must be augmented by auxiliary 
tanks, pumps, and other equipment, and the entire system 
must be instrumented. The design of this auxiliary equip­
ment is standard and not pertinent to this work. Never­
theless, it is useful to briefly describe the operation 
of this equipment and thus point out what is required for 
a complete parametric pumping system.
The parametric pumping system may be conveniently 
divided into four sections: the parapump column assembly;
the process reservoir tanks, pumps, and controls; the 
process feed and product tanks, pumps, and controls; and 
the heat transfer reservoir tanks, pumps, and controls.
The supporting systems for (refrigeration) cooling and 
(steam) heating are also required but are not described 
because these systems are usually present as utilities in 
most large chemical plants.
The equipment is all listed in Table (7) and is shown 
in the diagram in Figure (30).
13?
Tanks
Pumps
Exchanger
Agitators
TABLE 7
PARAPUMP SYSTEM EQUIPMENT LIST
Pos. No. Description
T1 Bottom Reservoir
T2 Top Reservoir
T3 Hot Heat Transfer Fluid Reservoir
T4 Cold Heat Transfer Fluid Reservoir
T5 Feed Tank
T6 Bottom Product Receiver
T7 Top Product Receiver
PI Feed Pump
P2 Bottom Reservoir Pump
P3 Top Reservoir Pump
P4 Heat Transfer Fluid Pump
El Parapump Column Assembly
Ml Bottom Reservoir Mixing Tee
M2 Top Reservoir Mixing Tee
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Process description. At the start of the hot upflow 
half cycle, the timer control switches valves (V1,V3,V4, 
V6) and the bottom reservoir process fluid is pumped (P2) 
under flow control (FC3,V2) throughthe parapump column 
(El) and into the top process reservoir (T2) via the 
mixing tee (M2) where it is thoroughly mixed with top 
reservoir process fluid pumped (P3) around the recycle 
loop.
At the same time, valves (V9,V10,V11,V12) are set 
so the hot water is pumped (P4) from the hot fluid reser­
voir (T3) into the bottom inlet shellside nozzle of the 
parapump column (El). The hot heat transfer fluid leaving 
the top shellside nozzle (El) flows through valve (V9) and 
back into the hot fluid reservoir (T3). Since the water 
reentering the reservoir has been cooled, the reservoir 
temperature starts to drop and the temperature controller 
admits steam to the coil to maintain the hot fluid tem­
perature.
Just prior to the end of the hot half cycle, valves 
(V10,V11,V12) are switched to divert the flow to the suc­
tion side of pump (P4) from the hot fluid reservoir (T3) 
to the inlet shellside nozzle (El). Also, the discharge 
side of pump (P4) is diverted from the inlet shellside
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nozzle (El) to the top of the hot fluid reservoir (T3).
Then the hot heat transfer fluid is pumped out of the 
parapump (El) shell and back into the reservoir so that 
it will not mix with the cold heat transfer fluid at the 
start of the cold downflow half cycle.
Continuously, throughout the hot upflow and cold 
downflow half cycles, process feed is pumped (Pi) from 
the feed tank (T5) to the top of the parapump column (El) 
under flow control (FC1,V7). The top product process 
fluid leaving the parapump (El) flows through a back 
pressure valve (PCV) and into the top product tank (T7).
The bottom product flows from the bottom of the parapump 
column (El) under flow control (FC4,V8) and into the 
bottom product tank (T6). By means of this instrumentation 
scheme, the flow rates of all streams are regulated, the 
column is kept under a constant back pressure, and air 
or gas which could affect the adsorption is kept out of 
the parapump column.
At the start of the cold downflow half cycle, valves 
(VI,V3,V4,V6) in the process reservoir system are switched. 
Fluid from the top reservoir (T2) is now pumped (P3) into 
the top of the parapump column (El). The effluent from 
the bottom enters the bottom process reservoir (T2),
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being thoroughly mixed with the reservoir contents via 
the mixing tee (Ml) and recycling pump (P2).
At the same time, valves (V9,V10,V11,V12) are 
switched so the cold water is pumped (P4) from the cold 
fluid reservoir (T4) into the bottom inlet shellside 
nozzle of the parapump column (El). The cold heat transfer 
fluid leaving the top shellside nozzle (El) flows through 
valve (V9) and back to the cold fluid reservoir (T4).
Since the water reentering the reservoir has been heated, 
the reservoir temperature starts to rise and the tempera­
ture controller admits chilled water to the coil to main­
tain the cold fluid temperature.
Just prior to the end of the cold half cycle, valves 
(V10,V11,V12) are switched and the residual cold water 
in the shell is pumped back into the cold fluid reservoir 
in the same manner as previously described for the end 
of the hot half cycle. At this point, the entire pro­
cedure is repeated as described above.
Details of the column assembly. The parapump column 
assembly is basically a heat exchanger, each tube being 
a packed column. The columns (or tubes) are 0.5 inch 
o.d. 18 BWG mounted in an 11/16 inch triangular pitch.
The tube size was selected as the equivalent of the
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laboratory columns used for parametric pumping in which 
the 0.402 inch inside diameter equals the approximate 
1 centimeter diameter of the laboratory columns.
The number of tubes and their length are related to 
the fluid velocity or flow rate in the tubes, the rela­
tionship having been shown in the design example.
The distribution of the fluid to the tubes is impor­
tant. The fluid flows into a special flat cylindrical 
head, through a distributor and into the tubes. The key 
to good distribution is that the lateral pressure drop 
between the tubes must be less than one tenth that of 
the perpendicular pressure drop (in the direction of the 
tube axis) through the distributor. One way to achieve 
this is with an orfice plate, the hole diameters being 
calculated by the usual orfice formulas. Another way 
would be the use of a sintered filter plate, the pressure 
drop across the plate being a function of the porosity.
The tubes are held together in a bundle by the 
shellside baffles and the bundle assemble is contained 
in a cylindrical shell, usually a pipe of standard nominal 
size. The relationship between the shell diameter and the 
number of tubes is shown in Table (3). Since the pres­
sure drop is related to the shell diameter, it is also
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related to the number of tubes of a given diameter and 
spacing (pitch). And since the shellside fluid flows 
in a particular pattern, the pressure drop is predictable, 
being a function of the flow rate and number of tubes.
The details of the parapump assembly as described 
above are illustrated in Figure (31).
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Operational and Design Changes
Design criteria review. At the beginning of the 
chapter it was stated that the basis for designing para­
metric pumps is the same for multicomponent and binary 
systems. This design basis can be more easily understood 
if the key equations (Eq. 74,75) are combined and rearranged 
to give a dimensionless packed bed volume.
Nha.e (l+0„)
 L_ ^ -------5----- (120)
Qtt/w (l+bi) (l+mQi)
which incorporates the principal design parameters. The 
numerator of the dimensionless volume is equal to the 
total packed bed void volume and the denominator is equal 
to the reservoir displacement.
The inequality stems from the criteria (Eq. 2 3)
necessary for complete removal of solute from the bottom
product stream. Due to the usual values of 0r,(<l) , b.rJ 1
(<1), and m .(>1), the dimensionless void volume is less oi
than unity and this means that the reservoir volume 
will be larger than the void volume of the packed bed. 
Another criteria requires that 0B - bi,and for the multi- 
component system (Eq. 34) this means that
W  ^ k ^ B ^ k + l  5 b s
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All solute with values of b. greater than 0_ will
1 B
theoretically be removed from the bottom product stream.
In the extreme case where k = s, the bottom stream would 
consist only of pure solvent. This is the case with the 
binary system used for the design example except that 
b,= b = 0.22 for toluene and toluene was the only solute.
K  S
Thus the normal design range of 0_. for the multicomponent 
system would be similar to that of the binary system 
except that the upper limit would be bk and the lower 
limit would not be zero but rather b^+l* For example,
if a solute with =0.1 were added to the toluene-
heptane binary, the design criteria for the new system 
would be identical to the binary— the only difference 
being that, in actual operation, the bottom product would 
now contain the new solute as well as the heptane solvent.
Operational changes on an existing system. The 
equipment designed for a solute split in a multicomponent 
system could be used for another split in the same general
system provided the values of b^. and m ^ were both known.
The value of 0n would be adjusted so as to keep the 
dimensionless void volume (Eq. 120) constant. The effect 
of adjusting 0_, on the energies can best be determined by 
examining the energy equations in Appendix III (Eq. HI- 
45, 47 ,52 ,53,58,62 ,63,66,67 ,70 ,71) . But, simply stated,
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if 0_ is reduced (smaller bottom product stream), theD
following energy changes occur. All energies as BTU/lb 
bottom product increase because of the smaller amount 
of bottom product withdrawn from the system. However 
the rate (BTU/hr) of heat supplied for hot upflow and 
the pumping requirement for hot upflow both increase 
as a result of the increased volume of flow in the 
packed bed. Also, the rate of cooling (BTU/hr) and 
also the reservoir pumping and feed pumping requirements 
for cold downflow decrease because less fluid is pumped 
down the packed columns during the cold downflow half 
cycle.
Now if is increased (instead of reduced) theJd
energy changes are in reverse of those described above 
to account for the decrease in column flow during hot 
upflow and the increase during cold downflow.
To summarize, the normal design for a multicomponent 
system is the same as for the binary— the design value 
of 0D is equal to or slightly less than the value of b.-D 1
immediately above it. If the widest possible range of
operation is desired, the lowest values of b. and m . c  X ox
should be used for design. Then the pump could be used 
for the lowest solute split (solute with the lowest 
value of b^). Then, with the same equipment, higher
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splits could be made by increasing 0B to allow for the 
higher values of b^. This would be done at the expense 
of decreasing 0T (smaller top product stream) until 0T 
was reduced to zero. Up to this point, the energies 
would have to be modified to allow for increasing 0g.
If 0T were to become zero as a result of increasing 0B , 
the parapump assembly itself (Nhate) would have to be 
made larger to allow for the larger Q tt/ oj due to the need 
for a larger feed stream.
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this dissertation, the emphasis has been on the 
separation of solutes from multicomponent mixtures in both 
dilute and concentrated solutions, and on the design and 
scale-up of a multi-tube parametric pump assembly for 
operation in the direct thermal mode.
Separation of solutes from dilute multicomponent 
solutions was shown to be predictable from binary informa­
tion. It was demonstrated that dilute multicomponent 
solutions could be treated as pairs of pseudo binary 
systems, each system comprising one solute as one component 
and the common solvent as the other component. The 
mathematical model used for predicting separations was 
obtained by adapting the binary model to multicomponent 
use. This model consisted of the analytical solutions 
to the basic mass balance, equilibrium, and rate expressions 
commonly used for parametric pumping and was based on the 
equilibrium theory. The calculated product concentration 
profiles with time were in reasonable agreement with the 
experimental results for the toluene-aniline-n-heptane- 
silica gel system.
The separation of solutes from concentrated multi- 
component solutions could not be predicted by simple
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analytical solutions to the basic mass balance, equilibrium, 
and rate expressions. It was necessary to resort to 
computer calculations and numerical solutions via the 
method of characteristics. The computed concentration 
profiles agreed reasonably well with the experimental re­
sults. The basic parameters affecting the separations 
were the bottom product rate, the cycle time, and, of 
course, the solute concentrations in the feed. The 
separation of solute(s) from the bottom product stream was 
significantly increased by decreasing the bottom product 
rate and increasing the cycle time. The column became 
saturated and the separation capability dropped off 
sharply as the total solute concentrations reached 4 0 
volume percent.
Significantly, the mathematical model for the 
separation from concentrated solutions dealt with the 
mass transfer and equilibria of individual solutes. 
Equilibrium expressions dealing with the interplay of 
all the solutes were not successfully incorporated into 
the model. Apparently, in the case of the toluene- 
acetophenone-n-heptane-silica gel system used for the 
work with concentrated solutions, the effect of the con­
centration of the individual solutes was more significant 
then the interplay between solutes.
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Separation of solutes from multicomponent systems on 
a commercial scale has often been mentioned in connection 
with parametric pumping. To this end, design equations 
based on the analytical equations of the dilute solution 
theory were developed and presented. The pilot plant and 
commercial systems described take the form of multi-tube 
units in a heat exchanger configuration to permit opera­
tion via direct thermal mode where rapid temperature 
changes between the hot and cold half-cycles are essential. 
Construction of these units is probably feasible as 
described, and the energies (steam, refrigeration, 
electrical) required were shown to be of the same order 
of magnitude as other separation techniques such as 
distillation. Energy consumption was also shown to vary 
with separation efficiency. The practical operating range 
of solute separations from 50-100% required 590-900 BTU 
per lb. of product for the system studied as compared to 
310 to 1,250 for distillation.
In addition to the design of the parametric pumping 
assembly itself, a description of a complete system in­
cluding auxilliary equipment (tanks, pumps) and instrumenta­
tion is shown along with a process description of the 
operation.
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APPENDIX I
PARAMETRIC PUMPING RUNS FOR SOLUTE CONCENTRATION EFFECT
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Run No. 1
Run No. 1 was a short test run to test the para­
metric pumping equipment. The duration was four 4 0-minute 
cycles, each hot upflow and cold downflow half cycle 
( tt/ i o ) lasting 20 minutes. The feed concentration (y ) 
was 2.5 volume % toluene in n-heptane. The ratio of 
bottom product to reservoir displacement (0fi) was 0.15.
The ratio of feed to reservoir displacement (0T+0g) was 
0.40. The reservoir displacement ( Q tt/ u j) was 20 cc. The 
hot half cycle temperature (T^ ) was 70°C. and the cold 
half cycle temperature (T2 ) was 25°C.
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Run No. 2
Conditions: Binary system- dilute.
tt/ to = 20 min. ; Qir/w = 35 cc.
y Q  =2.5 vol. % acetophenone in n-heptane
0B =0.1; 0 T + 0 B =0.40 
T 1  = 7 0°C.; T2 = 2 5°C.
Run No. 2 was generally successful and lasted for 
16 cycles. The sample containers, however, were not 
solvent tight and the analyses were unacceptable. The 
sample containers (snap-on type) were replaced with 
screw-cap type vials and the run was repeated (see Run 
No. 4) .
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Run No. 3
Conditions: Binary system- dilute n-heptane solution
y (toluene) = 2.5 vol. %; Y Q 2 (acetophenone) = 0 
tt/ o) = 20 min.; Qtt/w = 35 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0B+0T = 0.400 
Tx = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
No. ^C cc cc yl/yol y2/yo2 cc yl/yol y2/
1 71 14 6.8 _ 1.5 _ _
1 23 14 6.4 0. 663 0 1.1 0. 949 0
2 70.5 14 7.2 - - 1.6 - -
2 24 14 6.8 0. 989 0 1.2 0.731 0
3 70.5 14 7.4 - - 1.4 - -
3 25 14 6.8 1.214 0 1.0 0. 436 0
4 71 14 10.0 - - 1.4 - -
4 25 14 6.2 1. 241 0 1.3 0.381 0
5 71 14 10. 8 - - 1.3 - -
5 25 14 8.0 1.171 0 1.0 0. 215 0
6 71 14 8.8 - - 1.0 - -
6 24 14 9.0 1. 581 0 1.2 0.144 0
7 71 14 10.5 - - 1.2 - -
7 25 14 10. 8 1.519 0 1.6 0.0967 0
8 70.5 14 12.2 - - 1.1 - -
8 24.5 14 8.0 1.567 0 1.5 0.0711 0
9 71 14 14. 5 - - 1.2 - -
9 25 14 12. 0 1. 696 0 1.3 0.0515 0
10 70.5 14 7.5 - - 1.0 - -
10 24.5 14 9.1 1. 291 0 1.0 - 0
1 bO
Run No. 4
Conditions: Binary system- dilute n-heptane solution
y 1 (toluene) = 0; yo2 (acetophenone) = 2.5 vol. % 
tt/oj = 20 min. ; Qir/co = 35 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0T+0B = 0.400 
Tx = 7 0°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed  Top Product Bottom Product
No. fc cc cc yl/yol y2/yo2 cc yl/yol Y2/yo2
1 70 14 5.4 — — 1.1 — —
1 25 14 6.2 0 0.337 1.2 0 0.893
2 71 14 9.3 - - 1.2 - -
2 25 14 9.6 0 0.468 1.2 0 0.420
3 70 14 10. 8 - - 1.2 - -
3 25 14 6.8 0 0.707 1.1 0 0.128
4 70 14 13.7 - - 1.3 - -
4 25 14 9.0 0 0.823 1.1 0 0.108
5 70 14 12. 8 - - 1.4 - -
5 25 14 10. 8 0 0.822 1.2 0 0.037
6 71 14 9.2 - - 1.0 - -
6 25 14 8.6 0 0.991 2.0 0 0.028
7 71 14 12.2 - - 1.2 - -
7 25 14 9.2 0 0.853 1.2 0 0. 038
8 71 14 11. 0 - - 2.4 - -
8 25 14 11.2 0 0. 872 0.6 0 0.009
9 71 14 10. 0 - - 1.0 - -
9 25 14 8.6 0 1.060 1.0 0 0.008
10 71 14 13. 7 - - 1.2 - -
10 25 14 9.6 0 0.885 1.1 0 0.004
11 71 14 16.0 - - 1.1 - -
11 25 14 10.8 0 0. 800 1.2 0 0.002
12 70 14 12.0 - - 1.2 - -
12 25 14 11.2 0 0. 983 1.0 0 0.001
13 70 14 14.8 - - 1.3 - -
13 25 14 11. 0 0 1. 040 1.2 0 0.0007
14 70 14 11.8 - - 1.4 - -
14 25.5 14 7.0 0 0. 980 1.3 0 0
15 71 14 16.0 - - 1.3 - -
15 25 14 12.2 0 1. 040 1.1 0 0
16 71.2 14 12.8 - - 1.2 - -
16 26 14 10.4 0 0. 880 1.1 0 0
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Run No. 5
Conditions: Ternary system- conc. n-heptane solution
y 1 (toluene) = 10; y o 2 (acetophenone) = 10 vol. % 
tt/u) = 2 0 min.; Qir/w = 25 cc 
0B = 0.25; 0T+0B = 0.40 
Tx = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed Top Product Bottom Product
NO. ^C cc cc yl/yol y2/yo2 cc yl/yol y2/yo2
1 71 10 1.6 — — 1.5 — —
1 25 10 1.4 1. 03 0.790 3.0 1.01 0.514
2 71 10 3.4 - - 6. 25 - -
2 25 10 2.0 1.18 0. 839 5.7 0.594 0.219
3 71 10 3.65 - - 6.1 - -
3 25 10 1.3 1.17 0.911 6.0 0.487 0.117
4 71 10 4.9 - - 6.5 - -
4 25 10 0.7 1.49 0. 875 5.9 0.647 0.0443
5 71. 2 10 3.6 - - 6.1 - -
5 25 10 1.3 1.19 1.140 5.8 1.02 0.0400
6 71 10 4.1 - - 6.3 - -
6 25. 5 10 2.0 1.14 1.27 6.2 1.22 0.0265
7 71.1 10 4.0 - - 6.2 - -
7 25. 5 10 2.1 1.03 1.31 6.2 1.35 0.0167
8 71 10 2.8 - - 6.2 - -
8 25 10 1.6 0. 896 1.19 6.1 1.36 0.0129
9 71.1 10 3.7 - - 6.2 - -
9 24. 5 10 1.3 0.893 1. 39 6.2 1.30 0.0449
10 71 10 4.1 - - 6.2 - -
10 24. 5 10 1.8 0. 957 1.45 6.2 1.22 0.240
11 71 10 4.8 - - 6.3 - -
11 25 10 1.2 0. 957 1.49 6.4 1.18 0.383
12 71 10 4.5 - - 6.3 - -
12 25 10 2.3 0.958 1. 46 5.9 1.12 0.477
13 71. 2 10 5.2 - - 6.2 - -
13 25.1 10 1.6 0. 957 1.51 6.0 1.10 0.719
14 71 10 4.2 - - 6.25 - -
14 25 10 1.3 0. 950 1. 52 6.25 1.08 0.615
15 71 10 3.8 - - 6.2 - -
15 25 10 1.7 0.978 1. 44 5. 95 1.05 0.684
16 71 10 3.7 - - 6.2 - -
16 25. 3 10 1.1 0. 956 1.56 6.1 1. 03 0.777
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Run No. 6
Conditions: Ternary system- dilute n-heptane solution
y (toluene) - 2.5; yo2 (acetophenone) - 2.5 vol. % 
ir/u) = 20 min. ; Qtt/w = 25 cc 
0B = 0.25; 0T+0B =0.40 
Tx = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed Top Product Bottom Product
No. fc cc cc yl/Yol y2 yo2 cc yl/yol y2 yo2
1 71 10 2.4 — _ 4.2 — —
1 25 10 1.0 0.997 0.881 5.2 0.746 0.416
2 71 10 5.0 - - 6.25 - -
2 26 10 1.0 1. 23 0. 696 6.1 0.478 0.126
3 71 10 3.7 - - 6.2 - -
3 24 10 1.4 1.34 0.953 5.8 0.377 0.100
4 71.1 10 3.6 - - 6.2 - -
4 25 10 1.5 1.36 1. 27 6.2 0.288 0.040
5 71 10 3.6 - - 6.2 - -
5 25 10 1.0 1.25 1.69 6.0 0.246 0.035
6 71 10 2.0 - - 6.3 - -
6 25.1 10 2.1 1.48 1.46 5.8 0.219 0.024
7 71 10 5.0 - - 6.3 - -
7 25 10 2.0 1.29 1.52 6.1 0.124 0.010
8 71 10 1.0 - - 5.8 - -
8 25.1 10 0.8 1.65 1.43 6.2 0.133 0. 007
9 71 10 3.7 - - 6.2 - -
9 25 10 1.0 1.47 1.90 7.2 0.189 0.007
10 71 10 3.8 - - 5.6 - -
10 24.9 10 2.3 1. 30 1.63 5.8 0.253 0.005
11 71.5 10 3.1 - - 6.4 - -
11 25 10 1.4 1.30 2.11 6.2 0.349 0.005
12 71 10 5.2 - - 6.2 - -
12 25 10 1.6 1.56 1.77 6.1 0.435 0.005
13 71 10 4.7 - - 6.25 - -
13 25 10 1.7 1.54 1. 84 6.0 0.481 0.002
14 71. 2 10 4.2 - - 6.4 - -
14 24.9 10 3.5 1.43 1.90 6.2 0.587 0.001
15 71 10 3.5 - - 6.2 - -
15 25 10 2.1 1. 35 1.97 6.2 0.709 0.001
16 71. 2 10 3.8 - - 7.0 - -
16 24.9 10 1.3 1.35 1.94 5.7 0.739 0
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Run No. 7
Conditions: Ternary system- conc. n-heptane solution
y (toluene) = 10; yq2 (acetophenone) = 10 vol. % 
ir/ui = 20 min. ? Q tt/ co = 25 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0^+03= 0.400
T 1 = 7 0°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
No. cc cc Yl/yol y2/y02 cc Yl/yol y2/yol
1 71.1 10 7.8 1.0 -T-,
1 24.1 10 4.0 0.959 0.567 0.8 1.00 0.542
2 71 10 11.0 - - 0.8 - -
2 24 10 7.5 1.00 0.636 0.8 0.804 0.286
3 71. 2 10 11. 0 - - 1.0 - -
3 23 10 7.0 1. 04 0.775 0.9 0.685 0.178
4 71 10 9.5 - - 0.8 - -
4 25 10 6.9 1.14 0.825 0.9 0. 673 0.098
5 71 10 11.0 - - 0.9 - -
5 24 10 6.5 1.26 0.888 0.9 0. 611 0.0617
6 71.1 10 11.0 - - 0. 85 - -
6 25 10 7.6 1.10 0. 682 0.8 0.505 0.0382
7 71 10 10.7 - - 0.9 - -
7 24. 8 10 7.5 1. 12 0.924 0.9 0.527 0.0493
8 71 10 11.0 - - 0.9 - -
8 25 10 6.8 1.10 0. 885 0.8 0.425 0.0221
9 71 10 11. 0 - - 0.8 - -
9 25 10 6.4 1.18 0. 956 0.95 0.435 0.0227
10 71.1 10 9.8 - - 0.8 - -
10 25 10 6.7 1. 04 0. 997 1.0 0.415 0.0162
11 71 10 9.6 - - 1.0 - -
11 25 10 7.4 1. 06 1. 55 1.1 0.459 0.0292
12 71 10 11.4 - - 0.85 - -
12 24.9 10 6.4 1. 03 1. 05 1.0 0.452 0.0126
13 71.1 10 9.6 - - 0.8 - -
13 25 10 6.4 1.12 1. 06 0.9 0.428 0.0164
14 70 10 9.8 - - 1.1 - -
14 24. 9 10 6.0 1.03 1.11 0.85 0.412 0.0111
15 71 10 9.9 - - 0.85 - -
15 25 10 6.2 1.03 1. 07 0.9 0.396 0.0078
16 71.1 10 11.0 - - 0.9 - -
16 25 10 6.1 1.03 1.13 0.9 0.376 0.0064
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Run No. 7 (continued)
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product_______Bottom Product
No. cc cc Yi/y0i ^2^02 cc Yl/yol *2^02
17 71 10 8.5 _ 0.9 _
17 25 10 6.0 1.03 1.15 0.8 0.440 0.0281
18 71 10 11.0 - - 1.0 - -
18 25 10 5.9 1.08 1.16 1.0 0.439 0.0169
19 70. 9 10 11.1 - - 0.8 - -
19 24. 9 10 7.0 1.08 1.14 0.85 0.455 0.0090
20 71 10 9.8 - - 0. 95 - -
20 24 10 6.9 1.03 1.15 0.9 0.362 0.0030
21 71 10 11. 7 - - 0.9 - -
21 25 10 7.6 1.05 1.09 0.85 0.383 0.0023
22 71.1 10 11.3 - - 0.95 - -
22 24. 9 10 7.1 1.08 1.08 0.95 0.413 0.0015
23 71 10 9.7 - - 1.0 - -
23 25 10 6.1 1.21 1.08 0.95 0.446 0.0011
24 70.9 10 11.2 - - 1.0 - -
24 25.2 10 6.7 1.10 1.05 0.8 0.434 -
25 71.1 10 11. 7 - - 0.8 - -
25 25 10 7.7 1.12 1.07 0.8 0.324 0.0006
26 71 10 11.0 - - 0.8 - -
26 25 10 7.0 1.10 1.11 0.8 0.324 0.0003
27 71 10 11. 3 - - 0.8 - -
27 25.1 10 6.8 1.08 1.16 0.9 0.311 0
28 71 10 11.4 - - 0.95 - -
28 25 10 7.5 1.16 1.10 0.8 0.301 0.0003
29 71.1 10 10. 8 - - 0.9 - -
29 24.9 10 6.2 1.06 1. 05 0.9 0.267 0.0003
30 71 10 11.3 - - 1.0 - -
30 25 10 7.3 1.12 1.04 0.9 0. 330 0
31 71 10 11.2 - - 0.95 - -
31 25 10 6.2 1.11 0.961 0.8 0.213 0
32 71 10 9.7 - - 0.9 - -
32 25 10 6.3 1.14 1.05 0.8 0.201 0
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Run No. 8
Conditions: Ternary system- conc. n-heptane solution
y 1 (toluene) = 10; yQ 2 (acetophenone) = 10 vol. % 
tt/o) = 10 min. ; Qtt/oj = 25 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0T+0B = 0.400 
Tx = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
No. fc cc cc yi/yoi V yo2 cc yi/y0i y2/yo2
1 71 10 5.8 __ 0.8 _
1 25 10 6.2 1. 01 0.635 0.8 0.710 0.325
2 71.1 10 9.9 - - 0.9 - -
2 24. 9 10 4.5 1. 05 0.570 0.8 0.662 0.185
3 71.2 10 10.2 - - 0.9 - -
3 25 10 7.1 1.09 0. 811 0.8 0.620 0.111
4 71.1 10 10.2 - - 0.9 - -
4 25.1 10 6. 6 1.64 0.886 0.8 0.548 0. 056
5 71 10 11. 3 - - 0.9 - -
5 24.9 10 7.2 1.12 0. 958 0.8 0.674 0.0315
6 70.9 10 11.4 - - 0.9 - -
6 25 10 7.7 1. 08 1.02 0.9 0.502 0.0187
7 71 10 10.4 - - 1.0 - -
7 25 10 7.0 1.12 0.979 0.8 0.548 0.0199
8 71 10 10.9 - - 0.8 - -
8 25 10 6.8 1. 25 1. 03 0. 85 0.530 0.0139
9 70.8 10 11. 0 - - 0.9 - -
9 26.1 10 7.0 1. 07 1.06 0. 85 0.517 0.0088
10 71 10 10.0 - - 0.8 - -
10 26 10 6.5 1.12 1.02 0. 95 0.477 0.0091
11 71 10 11.6 - - 0.8 - -
11 25 10 6.2 1.08 1.04 0.8 0.499 0.0070
12 71 10 11.4 - - 0.85 - -
12 25 10 7.5 1.05 1.01 1.1 0.497 0.0051
13 71 10 11.2 - - 0.9 - -
13 26 10 7.2 1. 03 1.02 0.9 1.008 0.0041
14 71 10 11.1 - - 1.0 - -
14 25 10 6.7 1. 04 1.06 0.9 0.465 0.0040
15 71 10 11.3 - - 1.0 - -
15 25 10 6.6 1. 04 1.11 1.0 0.448 0.0032
16 71 10 10.8 - - 0.8 - -
16 25 10 6.9 1.03 1. 04 0.9 0.507 0.0026
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
23
23
24
24
25
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
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Run No. 8 (continued)
Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
°c cc cc yl/Yol y2 o2 cc yl/Yol y2 o2
71 10 11.4 _ 1.0 _
25 10 6. 6 1.00 1.07 0.9 0.479 0.0026
71 10 11.7 - - 0.8 - -
25 10 6.9 1.05 1.08 0.8 0.435 0.00306
71.2 10 10. 6 - - 0.85 - -
25 10 6.8 1.04 1.11 0. 85 0.436 0.00181
71 10 11.4 - - 0.9 - -
25 10 6.7 1.03 1.02 0.8 0.794 0.00181
71 10 4.2 - - 0.8 - -
25 10 5.6 0.818 1.14 0.8 0.964 0.00411
71 10 10.1 - - 0.85 - -
25 10 7.3 0.847 1.13 0.8 0.964 0.00257
71.1 10 10.0 - - 0.8 - -
25 10 7.3 1.31 1.19 0.8 0.891 0.459
71 10 11.1 - - 0.9 - -
26 10 7.0 1.07 1.14 0.9 0.729 0.00154
71 10 11.0 - - 0.9 - -
26 10 6.7 0.808 1.20 0. 85 0.795 0. 00103
71 10 11.6 - - 1.0 - -
25. 5 10 7.9 0.653 1.17 0.8 0.787 0.00154
71.1 10 10. 7 - - 0.9 - -
25 10 7.5 0.890 1.19 0.8 0.886 0.00103
71 10 10.4 - - 1. 05 - -
24.9 10 7.8 0.907 1.23 1.0 0.591 0.00041
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Run No. 9
Conditions: Ternary system- Cone, n-heptane solution
y 1 (toluene) = 10; yo2 (acetophenone) = 10 vol. % 
tt/co = 5 min.; Qtt/u) = 25 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0T+0B = 0.400 
Tx = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
No.
o
C cc cc Yl/yol y2 o2 cc Yl/yol y2 o2
1 71 10 2.0 0.4 _ _
1 25 10 5.1 0.896 0. 744 1.0 0. 778 0.398
2 71 10 11.1 - - 0.8 - -
2 25 10 7.5 0.741 0.708 0.9 0.957 0.293
3 71 10 10. 6 - - 0. 95 - -
3 25 10 7.5 0.932 0.744 0.9 0.690 0.267
4 71 10 11.5 - - 0.8 - -
4 27 10 7.4 0. 848 0. 849 1.1 0.782 0.172
5 71 10 11.0 - - 0.8 - -
5 26 10 6.9 0. 906 0.891 0.9 0.980 0.989
6 71 10 11.2 - - 0.8 - -
6 26 10 6.8 0. 726 0. 943 0.8 0.850 0.0716
7 71 10 11.5 - - 0.8 - -
7 26 10 6.7 1. 04 1.01 1.0 0.692 0.508
8 71 10 11.2 - - 0.8 - -
8 26.2 10 6.9 0.916 1. 06 0.8 0.712 0.0423
9 71 10 10.9 - - 0.8 - -
9 25 10 6.5 0. 972 0.998 0.8 1.08 0.0378
10 71 10 12.0 - - 0.8 - -
10 25 10 7.1 0.927 0.958 0.8 0. 720 0.0289
11 71.1 10 11.2 - - 0.8 - -
11 25 10 6.9 1. 04 1.09 1.0 1.03 0.0208
12 71 10 10. 3 - - 0.8 - -
12 25 10 8.7 0.929 1.11 1.0 0.691 0.0212
13 71 10 10.4 - - 0.8 - -
13 26 10 7.7 0. 909 1.09 1.0 0.678 0.0189
14 71 10 10.7 - - 0.8 - -
14 25 10 6.5 1.21 1.12 0.8 0.884 0.0131
15 71 10 11.5 - - 0.8 - -
15 25 10 7.5 0. 879 1.17 0.8 0.604 0.0090
16 71 10 11.1 - - 0.8 - -
16 25 10 6.8 0. 976 1.09 0.8 1.18 0.0148
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
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Run No. 9 (continued)
Temp. Feed _____ Top Product Bottom Product
°c cc cc Yl/Yol
71 10 9.0
23 10 6.0 1.24
71 10 11.7 -
25 10 6.7 1.27
69 10 11.7 -
26 10 6.9 1.26
71 10 11.8 -
25 10 6.8 1.25
71 10 11.5 -
25 10 7.6 1.26
71 10 11.3 -
26 10 7.0 1.25
2/yo2 cc yl/yol y2/yo2
0.8 — _
1.14 0.9 1. 06 0.0667
- 0.8 - -
1.21 0.8 1.00 0.0145
— 1.2 - -
1.18 0.8 0. 996 0.0111
- 0.8 - -
1.18 0.8 1.015 0.0074
- 0.9 - -
1.19 0.8 1. 018 0.0045
— 0.8 - -
1.20 0.8 1. 032 0.0037
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Run No. 10
Conditions: Ternary system- conc. n-heptane solution
y (toluene) = 20; yQ2 (acetophenone) = 20 vol. %
tt/ w  = 10 min.; Q tt/ co = 25 cc
0 = 0.035; 0 +0 = 0.400
B T B
T-^ = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
No.
o
C cc cc ^2^02 cc V ^ o l V y 02
1 71 10 1.3 0.4 _
1 25 10 2.0 1.02 0.637 0.8 1.01 1.03
2 71 10 9.0 - - 0.8 - -
2 25 10 6.0 1. 06 0. 833 0.8 0.997 0.430
3 71 10 10. 5 - - 0.8 - -
3 25 10 6.5 1.03 0.946 0.8 1.05 0. 382
4 71 10 11.4 - - 0.8 - -
4 25 10 6.2 1.03 1.04 0.8 1.08 0.308
5 71 10 11.3 - - 0.8 -
5 25 10 6.3 1.12 1. 06 1.0 1. 09 0.273
6 70.9 10 11.1 - - 0.9 - -
6 24.9 10 7.9 1.01 1.01 0.8 1.10 0.252
7 71 10 10.5 - - 0.9 - -
7 25 10 6.6 0.986 1.09 1.0 1.12 0.212
8 71 10 11.2 - - 0.8 - -
8 24.9 10 6.8 0. 986 1.10 0.8 1.11 0.243
9 70.9 10 10.6 - - 0.9 - -
9 25 10 7.0 1.00 1.09 0.8 1. 33 0.207
10 71.1 10 11.2 - - 0.9 - -
10 24.9 10 7.0 1.00 1.11 0.9 1.11 0.209
11 71 10 11.3 - - 0. 85 - -
11 25 10 7.7 0. 997 1.10 0.9 1.12 0.174
12 71 10 10.2 . - - 1.2 - -
12 25 10 7.3 0. 999 1.10 0.7 1.12 0.193
13 69.9 10 10.7 - - 0.8 - -
13 24.9 10 7.6 0. 986 1. 08 0.8 1.13 0.163
14 71 10 11.2 - - 0.8 - -
14 25 10 7.0 0.985 1.10 0.8 1.12 0.150
15 71 10 11.3 - - 0.8 - -
15 24.9 10 7.0 0.917 1.11 1.0 1.15 0.152
16 71 10 11.7 - - 0.8 - -
16 25 10 6.9 0.991 1.10 0.9 1.12 0.146
1 60
Run No. 10 (continued)
Cycle Temp. Feed _____Top Product Bottom Product
No. fc cc cc yi/y0i ^ 0 2 cc yi/y0i ' * 2 ^ 0 2
17 71 10 12.1 _ 1.0
17 25 10 6.6 0.979 1.081 0.8 1.13 0.128
18 71 10 11.2 - - 0.8 - -
18 25 10 7.1 0.982 1.10 0.8 1.15 0.230
19 71 10 11.4 - - 1.2 - -
19 25 10 7.1 0. 996 1.08 0.8 1.20 0.105
20 71.1 10 11.4 - - 0.9 - -
20 25.5 10 6.7 0.994 1.10 0.8 1.12 0.107
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Run No. 11
Conditions: Ternary system- conc. n-heptane solution
yQi(toluene) = 20 vol. %; yo2(acetophenone) = 10 vol. 
tt/w = 10 min.; Qtt/oj = 25 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0T+0B = 0.400 
Tx = 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp. Feed  Top Product  Bottom Product
No. °C cc cc y ^ o i ^ 2 ^ 0 2 cc y i ^ o i ^ 2 ^ o 2
1 71 10 8.7 0.9 _
1 25 10 1.8 1.03 0.755 0.8 0.918 0.656
2 71 10 11.4 - - 0.85 - -
2 24.9 10 6.9 1. 05 0. 854 0.8 1.23 0.296
3 71.1 10 10. 9 - - 0.9 - -
3 24 10 6.3 1.02 0.918 0.8 0.915 0.187
4 71 10 12. 0 - - 0.8 - -
4 25 10 6.7 1.02 1. 00 0.8 0.951 0.110
5 71 10 11. 0 - - 0.9 - -
5 25 10 6.9 1. 00 1. 05 0.8 0. 925 0.0654
6 71 10 11. 5 - - 0.8 - -
6 25 10 7.1 1. 01 1.13 0.8 0.905 0.0389
7 71 10 11. 2 - - 0.8 - -
7 25 10 7.1 1. 01 1.10 0.9 0.924 0.0321
8 71 10 11.0 - - 0.8 - -
8 25 10 7.7 0.996 1.10 0.8 0. 901 0.0218
9 71.1 10 11.1 - - 0.9 - -
9 25.5 10 8.1 0. 992 1.11 1.2 0.893 0.0200
10 70.9 10 11.6 - - 0.8 - -
10 24. 9 10 6.8 1.01 1.13 0.8 0.885 0.0148
11 71 10 11. 5 - - 0.8 - -
11 25 10 11.7 1.22 1. 08 0.9 0.906 0.0148
12 71 10 11.3 - - 1.0 - -
12 25 10 7.6 1.00 1.15 0.8 0.876 0.0121
13 71 10 11. 3 - - 0.8 - -
13 24. 9 10 7.5 1. 00 1.15 0.8 0.900 0.0082
14 71 10 11.4 - - 0.9 - -
14 25 10 7.0 1.00 1.17 0.9 0.892 0.0090
15 71 10 10.9 - - 0.9 - -
15 25 10 8.2 1.01 1.16 0.8 0.909 0.0087
16 71 10 11. 0 - - 0.8 - -
16 25 10 7.7 0.995 1.08 0.8 0.871 0.0109
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Run No. 11 (continued)
Cycle Temp. Feed Top Product Bottom Product
No. °C cc cc yl/yol y2/yo2 cc yi/yoi y2/yo2
17 71 10 10.8 _ 0.9 _
17 25 10 6.8 0.999 1.120 0.8 0.877 0.0070
18 69.8 10 11.3 - - 0.8 - -
18 25 10 6.5 1.01 1.13 0.9 0.865 0.0104
19 71 10 11. 6 - - 0.8 - -
19 25 10 4.0 1. 02 1.10 0.8 0.868 0.0092
20 71 10 10. 0 - - 0.8 - -
20 25 10 8.0 1. 02 1.10 0.8 0.890 0.0047
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Run No. 12
Conditions: Binary system- conc. n-heptane solution
y 1 (toluene) - 0; Y 0 2 (acetophenone) = 10 vol. % 
tt/oj = 20 min. Qir/w = 35 cc 
0B = 0.035; 0T+0B = 0.400 
Tx - 70°C; T2 = 25°C
Cycle Temp Feed Top Product_____ Bottom Product
No. cc cc V ^ o l y2/yo2 cc V ^ o l y2/y 02
1 71 14 11. 0 _ 1.2 _
1 24. 5 14 10. 0 0 0.268 1.2 0 0.912
2 70 14 15.2 - - 1.2 - -
2 23 14 10.7 0 0.715 1.2 0 0.662
3 70. 5 14 15.6 - - 1.2 - -
3 24. 9 14 11.2 0 0.938 1.2 0 0.362
4 70. 5 14 14.8 - - 1.2 - -
4 24. 5 14 11.1 - 0.895 1.2 0 0.221
5 71 14 15.7 - - 1.2 - -
5 24.5 14 8.7 0 1.114 1.2 0 0.180
6 71 14 15.5 - - 1.2 - -
6 25 14 9.4 0 1. 097 1.4 - 0.148
7 71.1 14 14.3 - - 1.4 - -
7 25. 2 14 10.8 - 1.194 1.2 - 0. 074
8 71 14 16.2 - - 1.2 - -
8 25.1 14 9.7 0 1.227 1.2 0 0. 040
9 70.9 14 14.8 - - 1.2 - -
9 25.1 14 10.5 0 1.073 1.2 0 0. 031
10 71.1 14 15. 5 - - 1.3 - -
10 25. 0 14 10. 6 0 1. 061 1.2 0 0. 016
11 71.1 14 16.1 - - 1.2 - -
11 25. 0 14 9.8 - 1.141 1.2 0 0. 013
12 71.1 14 14.4 - - 1.2 - -
12 25.1 14 10.1 - 1. 361 1.2 0 0. 008
13 71 14 13.8 - - 1.2 - -
13 25. 0 14 10.5 0 1.253 1.2 0 0.012
14 71 14 15.9 - - 1.2 - -
14 25.1 14 10.2 0 0. 946 1.3 0 0. 008
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APPENDIX II 
COMPUTER PROGRAM
NOMENCLATURE
X. PROGRAM M 1’
2 C PAR« ; i f cT3 l C  PUCPK' G CALCULATI ON CHONG YONG KI M
3 C SyMDOu PI . SCRI PT I ON DI ME NSI O
4 C. V I 5 1 = V I S C 3 S I T Y f;F HcFTANE I is h o y  TEMPERATURE r, /CM MIN
5 C V I 3 A 2 = V 1 S C 0 3 I T Y pF r E F T /  -’ F.- I f .  COLD T F VPE Ra TURc O/CM UN
6 c VI  S F i  = V I $ i 0 3 ] T Y r .F TOl Ut ' TP  ] f '  HOT TEMPERATURE G/CM MIN
7 c v i s r ? * v i s c o s i t y  ~ r  .t o l l t ** i n  c o l t  t e m p e r a t u r e r  /  r. M v IN
8 c V l S C l r  V I SCOSI T Y 'S ACt TCPHENONE I ' !  HCT TEMPERATURE G t C M M IN
9 c V 1 S C 2 = V I S C O S I T Y  pH a CETD^HS.NCNE i n  c c l d  t e m p e r a t u r e G/CM Ml f ;
10 c H = rl f I fi H T o r  COL.J«fv rM
11 c T I M£ = HAl F CYCLF TIME Y I N
12 c ya  = i m t i a l  c c ’jC " \ * r a t i o f  ' n f  h e p t a n e G MOLE/ CC
13 c Y 0 0 = I MI T I 1. Ci JMCpMAAT I r. l !  OP TCLUpMC G- MOLF/ CC
14 c Y - C O = I r i l T U !  COMS^ATRAl  1 U N OF ACET OPHEMO’Tp G “  M 0 L ^ C
15 c 0 = 31 SPA CEMEN r c c
. ........16 VTr Pl - AD VCl .U l i t  TCP REFER VOI R CC
17 (J V C t C c A J  VOLUME o r  RCTTO.M RESERVOI R • c c
10 c VOIO = Vf J i n  VOLUME
. j q c nc \ ' S  = r E"!S I TV o r  ? C l ID G-ROi.  FD/CC
20 c E ‘Rr? = ERROR
21 c A=CROSSSECTl ONAL AREA FQ,  CM
22 c APrSUPFACr -  AREA f;F ' O L I D  P£S GRAM Of  SOL I D r ' l .  C-1/C- .SCL!
23 c DENii = 0 E•’ !S 1 TY OF f  C1. 5 M? G - m OLE/CC
24 c DPf 'C = D 5 i S  1 TY OF Ar E  r OF- ME 'OWE P - mOLE/ CC
25 c DR,  DCrCONSTAl i  TS tN v 0 l l y l F D  L AKf i Mu I R  ISOTHERM c c  PORE/G
26 c D P = 3 0 L I 0 PART I CLP D I - ' ^ E TE R CM
27 c T E H1 = T F 11P P  A T U P F CF ML T CYCLE DFGREE K
20 c T E M 2 = T Ek| P E R A T U R f- CF CCLD CYCLE TEGREE K
29 c v m b  = ;-i o l / .p v u l o .mf  c r  t c l l t n e PE
30 c VMLJ = IOl / P VOLUME CF TC'l u P'NE C C /  M 0 l  E
31 c VKCsMOLAR VOLUME CF  ACcTPPHENCNS rC/MO>..E
32 c ANW=MOLECULAR WL' lOKJ Cr MfP T AN E G/ G- MOLE
33 c Ry W = MClLECULAF? W f  GH r CP ~OL(ENE G/ G- MOLE
34 c C^W- M0 L H 0 ' ; A)( c I GH T CF A C E T 0 p H r  N 0 N E g / g - h o l E
35 c N'OMci vC L a i UNPS OF S i'MEUl -  THa I ARE U$ED IN THIS PROG RAM
36 c N=NUMBER OF CYCLES
37 c m m z = n u m r f ”  o r  i m - s r v a l s
3a c NCASE = Nu' i oER o r  f a s  i s  Of  p HOq ( I )
39 c N I T 5 R  = N JMF.ER OF j TER AT IONS
40 c P 01 * Q P 1= E 0 U I L I R N ! LM C C N 5 ” ANTS OF - [CLUENE IN Hot  TEMPERATURE
41 c Pl<2 » Ou2 = £UU I L  1 BR 1LM C C N 3 r A \ l S  OF r o D  ENc IN Cot.D T £MPr: R Tl lHE
42 c P C l , Q C i - E O U l L I B R l U M  CCNSTANTS OF a CFT j p H f n ONE IN HOT TE mPr RA r t 'RE
43 c P C 2 » 0 C 2 = E 0 11 1'l I 2 r l m CONSTANTS OF * CETOPHf  i /ONE I"!  COLO Tf MPERa TURE
44 D I M r N S  10.. Pf lOT ( yO ) ,  PH OH ( 1 0  ) . X Sp ( n n ) ,  XC2 < 5 0 0 ) . YD TP? ( 5 0  P 1
4 5  l  . YCTF, 2 < 5 0 u ) . ' C 2 < 5 0 0 >  » V R B P 2 « 5 i ) n >  . YCFJPpt  5 . i c >  , Y X R ? *  5i ) C ’ *
4  6 _______ 2 XXC ( 5  np ) i YYH (5 py ) » Y VC ( 5 p ;>)» XBT ( 5  ,->n ) > XCT ( 5 no ) > X XtlS ( 5 no ) > V >:C $ l 5 p Q)»
47 3 Y Y D S ( 5 0 0  ) .  v y c s i  ^ n ' J ) , N'i ^ ( p T i ) ) ,  xxi ; , - i {  s- i o ) ,  y y h 2 < 5 n i i > • :<>-'R <5 0 n > ,
48 4 Y Y C 2 { 5 0 0 ) » Y Y q 2 E fm 5 0 0 ) »YYC?E0 ( 5 0 0 )  , Y Y p 2 E S ( 5 0 0 )  ,yYC2£S(500) >
49  5 RAT>1(50C)  F^ AT( : ( 5 p O ) , R i R , T ( 5 0 u )  , R A B C ( 5 C 0 )
5 0  RE ATT 1 0 /N 7 !fJZ » 'N T'C irS E 7N lT fiR
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PROGRAM
1 __ PROGRAM KIM _  _    _ _ _
2 0 PARAMETRIC P'o h P I n G CALCi j l  A T I  ON Ch ONG YONG KIM
3 DIMENSION!  P H O T ( j C > , P I - O i m O )  , X B 2 C 5 0 0  > ,XC2CSOO)  , Y ! ?7P?r ' >00 )
 4 1 , Y CT P2 ( 5 0 O> » Y D2 < 5 OO) » Y C £ ' ! > O O> ,  Y H 3 p 2 < 5 n O ) ,  YCUP?( &00> , X- X I } ?<500  ) ,
5 2 XXC<500 > , YYIH 300 ) . Y Y C ( 5 0 A ) , XBT < 500 ) . X C T ( 500  ) , X X B S ( S C O ) , X X C ? ! 50
6 3 YYBS < 5 0 0 ) # Y Y C S ( 5 o C ) » N 7 R ( I > O O ) » X X G 2 ( 3 U 0 ) , Y T  t ) 2 ( 5 f i  0 ) . X X D ( p :»D>»
7 4 Y Y C ? ( 5 0 0 )  . YYB2EQ( 500  )» YYG2r : G( 500  ) , Y Y P 2 E S ( 5 0 0 ) , Y Y C 2 E 5 ( 5 0 0 > .  _
 8  " ' 5  RATO ( 500  ) .  RATC( -3oO) / f?/' 3 ' 1' 500 ) .  RA(3D( 5 0 0 )
9 READ i O * N . N N 2 » N C a S E , N I T F R
10 10 F 0 R '5 A 7 ( 4 I l  0 )
11 '“ READ 12 , Pp 1» P 82 , pC1 , F1 C 2 ............ ........ '
12 12 F O R M A T ( 4 F ? 0 . 2 >
___ l 5 READ i 3 , K y j L . O [ ) 2 » ! ) C i , O C 2
14 13 FORMAT(4 F ? 0 . 2 )
15 rEAD 1 4 , V I S A l , V 1SA 2 , V 1 SB 1 , V 1 SO2 , V 1 S C I , V I SC2
16 14 F 0 R M A T < 6 F 12 . 6 )
17 RE AO 15 , H , T I ME , Ya » YE 0 , YCO , 0 , VT , VQ ,'VO I D , DENS , ERR , A
18 1 5 . r O R M A T ( 8 F 1 0 . 5 >
___ 19.. r e a d  1 6 , ap  , df.nb . d e n c , l  b , n c , op
2U 16 _ FORMAT < 6.F' 1 2 . 6 )
21 READ 17 » T E M1» T E M 2 > V M 8 » V M C
22 F O R MA T ( 4 F 1 0 , 2 )
23 READ 1 8 iAMW > BMWicMW
24 18 F 0 R M A T ( 3 F 10 « 4 )
_. . . .25„ READ p 0 . ( i1 H 0 T ( I ) ,’ P H G 3 ( I > . I = , NCaSE )
26 2 0 ‘ FORMAT ( 2F10" .  4 ) ......... ..." ........... ...
27 DO 600  I = l , N C A S r
20 2 02 0 FORMAT!  ' 1 '  )
' 29 11 ” ‘  FORMAT( / / / )  ....... ......  ............ ..
30 PRI NT ? 0 ? 0
31 P R I N T 3 0 3 0
' 32 3030 ' "■ FORMAT (9X7" '  N'  , 8 X , ' NN 7 ' » 5 X , ' NCA SE ' 7 5X , ' N I T E R ' / / ) .........
33 PRI NT 1 0 / M, N M Z # f J C A S t  > NI TER
34 PRI NT 11
35 PRI 'NiT'  3 0 4 0  '  ” ...........   ~   - — ..........  - - - .............—
36 3 0 4 0  F O R M A T ( 1 0 X , ' P B 1 1 0 X » ' P n 2 ' , 1 0 X , ' P c i ' r 1 0 X , ' P C 2 ' / / )
37 PRI NT 12»PB1#PE32, PC1»FC2
•38'" ---- PRINT-11...... •••..  “ ..
39 PRI NT 305 0
40 3 0 5 0  F O R M A T C I O X , ' Q f i l ' J Q X * ' 0 B 2 ' , 1 0 X . ' Q C 1 M 0 X , ’ Q C 2 ' / / )
 M ----------------- PRI NT ■13; 0Bi , ' QB2V' GCl . ' G' C2 " ...... .....  .....
42 PRI NT 11
43 PRI NT 3 0 6 0
 4 4 -3 0 6‘ 0  F 0 R M A T ( 7 X , •r  V I S A1 < * 7 X T ' VT S A 2 T , 7 X i  y j  S 81 ' , 7  X , ' V I S B ? ' • 7 X T V ' l  S C I '  77
45 1 * V I SC2 ' )
46 PRI NT 1 4 , V l S A l . V l S A 2 . V I S n l » V I S B 2 # V l S C l , V l S C 2
 47 ------------------ P R I N T  11--------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------- ------ ------ ---
48 PRI NT 30 7 0
4 9 3 07 0 FORMAT CSX. ' H ' ^ X . ' T I M E ' . B X . ' Y A ’ . S x . ' Y P O ' . S X . ' Y C O ' . S X . i Q ' f S X ,  
— so------------r " » v T ' , 5 x ,  ’w * )   •• ....
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FORTRAN IV (VER 45 ) SOURCE LIFTING: KJK PROGRAM
  51_______ PRINT 15 , Hj_T IME , y_A/ Y_BC , YOU, Q >yj_i_VR   _   _ _  __
52 ~ PRINT' 11 ”  '.   ' ..
53 PRINT 3080
 54 _3Q30_ .FORMAT (7X, • VOID* , 7X, 'LENS* , 7X, ' ERlj' , 7X,_!_*•_//)______ ___________
55 PRINT 15,VOID,DEnS,ERR,A
56 PRINT 11
 5 7 __ _PRINT3090_ _  _ _ _ _____
58 3 0 90 FORMAT C 10X, ' A P' , i0 X , 'TEND', 1 0 X , ' D F- N C 1 , MX, ' OB' , IPX, 'DC' , 1 (j X , • HP' )
59 PRINT 16 , A P , D n N Ei, D E N C , P D , P C , D P
 6.Q_______ PRINT. U ________________________ ..____  _________________ _____
61 PRINT 4010
62 4010 FORMAT (10 X, ' T E l-i 1, ,10X, • T Ei M 2 ' ,10X, '*VMR' ,.1.CX', 'VMC»//>
 63_______ PR.INI Y L ,  ItjMl»'lFM2,jME,VMC  ________ _ _____________ ___ __
64 PRINT 11
65 PRINT 4020
_ _66 40 2 Q F 0 R M A T (1 0 X , 'AMR' , 1 0 X , 1 B M W ' j 1 0 X , ' C M W ' / // ) __ _ _ ___
67 PRINT j.8, AMW,BMW,CMW
68 PRINT 11
  6 9 ____PRJNT 7 070 _ _______
70 707 0 FORMAT (6X, ' PHOT ' ,6x7'FH0a*//> ‘ ' ... ...........*
71 PRINT 20 ,PHOT< I ) P H C B ( I )
 72_______PRINT 20 20 _ _ _______  _ _____________ _______  ___
73 V1 = < 1. - P HO B ( ] ) ) »o / ( A * V 0 I ri» T i ME ) - - - - -.....
7 4 V2 = <1. + PHOBU > ) *Q/ ( A«VO ID*T IME >
 75_______DT1= H/(NNZ*V1)  ______ ________________  ______ ____
76' DT 2= H/(NNZ *V2) . ...... .
77 PRINT 111,VI,V2,oTl,DT2
78 111___FORMAT (15X|_'V1' , 3 9 X *_15X , ' D Tl' , 15X, 'J)T2 W y  A S  1 OX,JlO . 5 ) )
79 NZ= NNZ + 1
00 YBT1= Y80
01 YCT1'= YCO
 62 '... ' TO "3D J = 1»NZ " '   - . - - - -
83 YB2(J)= YRO
_ 8 4 _ ____ YC2(J)= YCO _ _ _  _
85 30 " "CA |_ L~" E QVT0X (PB1, pCi , OE'i , 0C1, DG , DCV V02 (J }, Y C 2 (J )« DE N B ,DENC,XBT JYV
86 1 XC2(J))
87 M= 1
88 " ' I F(M~I) 31,31732
09 31 YBTP22=YB0
90 YCTP22=YCO
9 1....  GO TO '33
92 32 YI3TP22 = YBTP2(M-1)
93 YCTP22=YCTP2(M-1)
"94" 33“ YB TPi = ("( PH0 T ( 1 ) ♦ » H 0P (f) T* Y D C + ( 1 . -pHOB ('I ) ) « Y D11 ) / ( i , + P H 0 T ( I ) ) '
95 YCTPt=((PHOT( I )+ p h Q G( I ) )«YCC+(l,-pHQB( I ) ) »YCT1) /(1,+ PHOT(I>)
96 1N D = 2
"97“ YT3 TP2 ( M ) = ( 0 * YBT P1 + V T* V"8 TP2 2  ) 7  ( V T + q )
98 YCTP2(M)=(0*YCTPl+VT*YCTP22)/(VT+0>
99 _ _ _  YBT2=( (PHOT (I )+PhCB< I ) >_«YBO + (l .-PhOT( I ) )*YBTPP(M) )/(lj+pHOB( I > )
TOO YCT2= ( < PHOT ( I ) +PhCB( I f) i YCO + (1 7-PhOT ( I ) Y'O'CTP2 ( M ) )7(T.'Th'oO ( I ) f"
lb 7
F O R T R A N  IV ( VER 45 ) S O U R C E  L 1 S T J N G : K I M  P R O G R A M
 3.01  .... YRIN = tB.T2 _____________________________________ -_________
102 Y C IN = Y C T 2
103 C
 104. .  PRINT 222, YLiTPl, yC.Tr 1 « YE3T?, Y.CI2 •— __________ ________
105 222 F 0 R M A T ( , 5 X * ’YpTpi ' , E 2 0 . 5 , 5 X « ' Y C T P1 ' » E 2 0 . 5 » 5 X • ' Y13 T 2 • » E 2 0 « 5 ,
106 1 ' YCT2 ' » E-go . 5// /)
 107 . CALL KYCAL(VOI.D,|jENS..VI5Al> V I S A 2 ,.v I SB.l., VI SD2 ,.vl SCI, V! 3 C 2 ... ..
100 J. T E M1 > P i) 1, P B 2 , 0 B1 , G B 2 > F C1, P C ? » C C 1, n C 2 > V1» V 2 , I N n , D T1 , p T ? , f,' [ T E R , X. B 2 >
109 2 XC2, YP2.YC2, YtllN, YC I N , T I "F., NZ , X XB , XXC , Y Y3 , YYC , YBB , YC9 , M , ERR , !;E N ? .
_ 110 3 D E N C  / TEM2 , VMR , y.xC , DE , DO , AM W , BMW, CMW , DP , AP , YAl __ _________ -____
111 Y8BP2(M)=YHB
112 Y C 3 P 2 ( Mi) = Y C B
113  PRINT flOO.MiYBTPp(M) »YCTP2(M),YnBP2(M).YCHP2(M)  _
“114 Rno F 0 R M A T ( 3 X . ' M » , 11 n > 5X . ' YRTP2 ' , E 15 5 , 5X , • YCTP? * , E15 , 5 5X,
115 l ' YBBP2 ' , E15 . 5 » 5x - ' YCEP2 1 , El5'. 5 / / / )
_  116 _ R A T B ( M > = Y R T P 2 ( K ) / Y o 0__         .
i 17.. ra?c(m.)=yctp2(M)/'ycc '   ...  ~..... *
lie R ABB ( M ) = Y!?BP2 ( M ) / YBC
119 RA BC ( M ) =Yr;HPp ( M ) /YCO
12 0......."print 900, ratbc m >, raTc (ii>, rabb < Mj ;ra'bc( mj
121 9 0 0 FORMA T(5X, 'RAT0',El;5.5,5X,'nATC*,f:i5.5,5x, ’RABB » ,Ej.5. 5, 5X,
 122 1 'RABC,819,5//) _______________ __ _ __________  _______
123" Ir cM-f:) 5G. 50Q.5ocT
124 50 IF(M-1) 51,51,5?
  125 51 YBBP22 = Y 3 0 _ ____________ _______ ____________________
126“" YC8P22.-YCO
127 GO TO 53
__ 120 52 Y3BP2? = YBHP1 _ ________________________ ____ __________
129 YCBP?2 = YCBPl ““.    ' ..........
130 53 YBBF1=(Q*YBBp2C;U+V8bYBBp22)/(G+VR>
131 YCBP.1. = (0*Y09P2(H)+VPbYCBp22)/(Q + Vr )
13 2. ...PR 1 NI' ‘ 333 , Y3RPi, yCB- 1...
133 333 F0RMAT(5X, ’YBBPli ,E20.5,5X, 'YCBPli ,E20.5//)
134 M=M+1
'135*" .... ”YD'Ifi = YSJijpr
136 yCIN=yC9P1
137 DO 60 L=1,NZ
 1158..... ..LT=T-r     ' "
139 XB2(L)=XX3(MZ-LL)
140 XC2(L)= X X C ( N Z - L L )
' T41 .. V B 2'( I - > = V Y l i N z “ L L ) '
142 60 YC2(L)=YYC(NZ-LL)
143 1ND=1
14 4 C   ' ..
145 CALL XYCAL(VOID.nENS.VIS A1,VISA2,vISBl,V ISB2,V I SCI,V I SC?,
14 6 i TEMi,PB1(PB2,OBi ,GB?,FCi,PC?,G'Ci,gC2, V1(V?, IN|i,DT1,rT?,K,'ITER,XE?_i
14 7 2 X C 2 < Y B 2, Y C 2 / Y BT ! j, Y C f N, T I M E , K Z , X X B 7 X X C , Y V B , Y Y C 7 Y R T1, Y C f l / M 7 E RR,.'
148 3 DE N 8 , D E N C , T E M 2 » V m B ,VFC , D3 , DC , AMW , BM.W , CMW, DP , AP , YA )
149 DO 70 L=i ,NZ
  150 .. LL = L-1...  ..  .................
I In
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F O R T R A N  IV (VER 45 ) S O U R C E  L I S T I N G :  K I M  P R O G R A M
 1.51__________ X .e2 .< .U jTX X ^M Z -.I..L )____________________ ______________________ _______________
1 5 2  yC2CL)  = >rxt' :<fJ Z - L L i
153  Y H 2 ( L )  = YY: i <Nv - l l >
 J151_7.IL______Y.G2 ( L.) = Y.YG ( N.Z L L .)... __ ____________________ ___________ _____ ________ _____
1 5 5  GO TO 32
156 500 PRINT 51 0 » ( M , Y B T P 2 (I') > Y C T P 2 ( K ) » Y B R P 2 ( M ) » Y C13 P 2 ( M ) » N - 1» M )
 __ 1 5 7 ..5 .1 0 ......... FORMAT! . '  - ' , 3 X ,  !M ' >5. a » L Y.B.t P 2 1 i 5 X ,.'. YCJP2 ' , f3X, ' Y p p P ? * ,  5 * ,  ' YGpR2 ' J /
1 50  1 < 5 X . 1 5 , C E 1 5 . 5 )  )
1 5 9  PRI NT 5 2 0 .  ( M , R A T P ( M ) »RATG( M>. RARR/ M)  , RABC( M)  . M = i , N >
 16Q_52 f l  __ .FORMAT!  , 3 X .  1 M 1 . 5 .* . ' _RATBJ , 5X.  ' R a TC'  »J X ^ ' R A P a '  , 5X»  ' R A B C ' / . / _
1 61  1 ( 5 X ,  I 5 . 4 E 1 5 . 5 ) )
162  600  CONTINUE
 1 6 3__________ S.I.0P_____________________________________________________________________________
164  END
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F O R T R A N  IV ( VER 45 ) S O U R C E  L j S T I N G :  XYCAl. S U B R O U T I N E
 5. SUBROUTINE XvCAU(VOID,rEMS, VISA1, vISA^.VISRl^MSMS, VIRR3 I V.I.SC2,. ..
2 i T F M11 PR1, PR2 , QDi . CR2 , I Cl, PC2 »CC'1 , 0C2 • VI, V2 . T N n , 0 ■ 1 , p F 2 , N ( r £ ‘< ,X32.
3 2 XC2, y YC2. YD IN, YC i N, TI ME, 2 . XXG , XXC, v F», yvC , v V : i V , Y Y C A V , K.ERR,
  4  ^  ^  3 D C Y , w1'< Ci F E M 2 , V * ‘ - * V1 C i [' U i l C iA v, w , Rf-' 0 ■ C U W i 11 f ■ , /. o , ^ A / _ _ _ _ ___ _____
5 " D I MENS J ON Xfj2 I 5n 0) , L; C2 ( 5 p 0 ) . YE 2 ( 5 p 0 f, YC? ( 5 00 ) . y X" 2 ( 5 00 ) ]
6 1 XXC( 50 0 ) , YYf!(50 0 ) . YY0(5nr,) , r (Son > » XCT (50 0 5 , vxvi (500: , yxc5(500 ) .
 7 _ 2 YY0S(5O0) ,YYcS(5qO) .NIRC'OO) ,XXC2f500), VYBPC50 0) . •< XR ( 500  _
a 3 Y YC2 ( 5 00 ) , Y YH2Efj ( 5 0 i') > YYC2EC C500 ) ,'Y f R2ES ( 5 0 3 > , Y YC2ES C 50 n )
9 sumo=vn?tNz)
10__ S L> M C Y C 2 (N 71 _ _ . _  _ _ ...
ii ir ((-•! > * * i ;s d ) 2o.io.ic
1.2 10 v I s A = V I 5 A 2
_13 V I S J = V I S R 2 _ _  . . . . . ___  ._______ ______________
14" ~ visC = V Is c 2
15 V=V2
_ 16 _ _ pn = rp? _____________   _ _ _______ ______________
17 . .....PC = P C 2   " "  "... ~~ .............
10 Q!r = 092
19 o p - ■> o y
pt ■-'•     ~ ......
21 T F M = T £ .0 2
 22 ___CIO 1 U 3;;___________ ________ ______________________ _____
2 o 20 V IS A - V Ij A 3
24 V I S G ” V I S 31
25 VI S 2 = V I :JCi___________         _
  '2 6...... V = V1
2 7 Pq=P0l
_ 26 PC = nci _ ____ __ . . .  __ ______
'29.. ""Q£i= Util
30 QCrOCl
31 DT=DT1
■'■"■32 ..... "TEM = TEN1" " “       ” ' " .." .. ~......
33 30 CiVSrR = -(l.-VOlD)ffi:E!'.S/VOID
34 CNSTC = -(i.-VOlD> »1EC5_/_V0]_D _  __ _ __ _ _____ ____
""35'"' Xi-’ T (1 I S XB2 { 1).......... ....
36 XCTC1)=XC2(1>
37 DO 22 L = 1»NZ _ _ '___  ___ _____
"3fT^ ' 'XX6'2(l>VX0?fL) " " ...  '
39 XXC2<L)=XC2<LJ
40 YYD2(L)=YR2(L)
4 1 22 ' "Y YC2 U  ) = YC:2'( L )
42 K = 1
43 155 CMK=K
4 4~  TT=DT«C'\'K ..  . ......  "
45 Y YR C1)= YDIM
46 YYC(j ) = YCIM
47 CALL eQXToY'I PB , p'C' CB'i QC, D8, DC", YBpO I', V CE0 I", DENB,UtNC, XXr2T1) ,
48 1 xxC2<l))
49 CALL RK( YYB2(1 ) , vYC2 (3 > # YREG I , YCEO I , XX R 2 (1 ) , XXC? < 1) , PR . PC , C3 ,GC ,
50   ~T DP, DC", DENB , DeWC , x G ,x C , D T , Ya‘,AHW , BmW , CMW , V ISA, y i SB , V I SC , nB , VO 11, 
tv*
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F O R T R A N  IV ( V E R  45 ) 5 0 U R C R  L I S T I N G : X Y C A L  S U B R O U T I N E
 51________ 2 V / ' B / VMC,  V , A P , T P i 1 ) _________________________ _______ ______________________________
52 XPT ( K + J.) =>:H
53 X C T ( K +1 ) = X C.
 5 4 ..._______ X X R U ) = X G . i ; < K * i ) __________________________  ______________________________________
55 XXC( 1 ) = X C T ( K + i >
56 1 r.2
 5 7  C______  _ ___________________ __  _______ __________________  _________
58 05 I TEf t  = 1
59 NTR ( J. ) = l
 60_______ ___ YYKSr . r H j J - r Y i i EQI        _ _ _    _
61 Y Y C 2 G ( j ( l ) = Y C c f ) I
6 2 CALL CMSS( YA,  YYRp ( 1 - 1 )  , Y -’C2 ( 1 - 1  ) , AKW. BMW, CMW, . / I , y I SO,  w l S C ,  :iP ,
 6 3 . . _____1_VO 1 I ,  /. J , i/M;) i / 1C , o L 1!, Cl. C i ' > If: F )_ _ _ _
64 Y Y13 S ( I ) - Y r H 2 ( I -  x j + C - S IV* CLD ■» H T « C Y Y8 2 ( 1 - 1  ) - Y Y 8 ? E Q f  I - 1 ) )
65 Y Y C 3 ( I ) -  Y Y C 2 ( I -  :l ) 4 C '■ S1 C * C L C  ^D T “ ( Y Y C 2 ( 1 -  1 ) -  Y Y C ? f  0 ( I — 1)  >
 6 6 __________CALL GQX TOY ( PIJ, Pr;, Q j . C C ,  5 8 ,  C C, YY i l2RQ< I 1,1  YC2E_0(I  } , PGNO , Dt l ' C ,
67 1 XXL'2 i n ,  XXC2C i ) )
68 XXP31 | ; = X X R 2 ( 1 U n L R u D l  k (YYQ2< 1 ) - Y y B?EO< I ) )
 69 XXCS(  I ) = XXC2(  I ) + CLC•- n 7 * ( YY C2 I  I ) - YYC2EQ< I ) )
70 101 CALL (: OX ! j  Y I i : l .<, Pc > OF » I. C , CD » L' C , Y YD ?C 2 ( I ) , Y YC 2E3 ( I ) , DENR > REN C ,
71 l  x.'.v::-. < i ) ,  x x c . ( !  >)
 72  .  _ VYL(  I ) = YY;;-2 ( icJL ) + <_D 2 . ) - CN- STLUCLnMYYBS d  ) > Y v a g (  L~1 ) - Y  YB2' ;  3 ' i >•
73 i  Yvo2i.: a (  I - n  )
74 Y Y C ( l ) = Y Y C 2 ( I - l )  + ( D r / 2 . ) i : C ; ' I S T C « C L C B ( Y Y C S ( I )  + Y Y C 2 { l - l ) - Y Y - ? c 5 ( l ) - -
_ 7 ,JL _  1 Y Y C 2 c 0 ( I -1  ) ) _ _
76 XX8'< i ' f = X X ‘-;>< i H  ( i ; C B » 3 1 / 2 ‘. >~M YYf i s l  1 >+YYB?(  I >-YyW2FS( ' 1  ) - Y Y R ? t : C< 1 ) )
7 7 XXC ( ! ) -  XXL? ( i ) + ( C L C O  I /  2 • ) B ( YYCS ( 1 ) + YYC2C i ) - Y  ,-C2t: S( 1 ) - Y Y C 7 c , ’ ( 1 ) )
_ _  76 _ Dt: V Y 8 = ( Y YlI ( I ) •- Y Y;; E ( ! ) ) /  Y '• BS ( I )_ _ ____ _____ _________  ___
79 DE V YC= CVS'O C I i -  Y Y r; S ( 1 ) )>"YYCS( O ' " ...........................  ' ........ ................ ................
80 1 r  ( A D S ( Ij E Y Y H ) -  E R R I 6 0 , 5 0 , 6 0
81 50 I F ( A D 3 ( R E V Y C ) -  ER R > 7 0 , 7 0 , 6 0
62 "7o D F 'v x s 's T x x . rn  v - x x r 's ( n i / x x R s i  i ) ...............'
83 D F V X C r ( XXC( I ) - X X c S (  I ) ) / XXCS< I )
84 1 F ( ADS ( pEVXB ) -F.,;u ) 6 0 , 8 0 , 6 0
"05 "8 O'"...........I F ( AD S i  r j E . / x C i - EX i !  ) "7 1 , '7 1 7  6 0
06 60 I F (  I TEP-NJ TER) <3j  , 71  ,71.
87 01 YYRS(  I ) =YVR(  I )
g 8 - —  YYCS(  I ) = YYC( I ) " ' ’ ...................
89 X X D 5 ( ] ) = X X D ( [ )
9  0 ________XXCS ( I ) -  XXC ( n   ___________ ___ ___________ _______ __ ____ __________
91................... I T E R = 1 f  = R 4 i " '  '  "  ............ "  ' ” .
92 GO TO 101
93 71 MTR( I ) = I T E R
94 " I F  ( I - N Z ) 0?;, 9O, 9 j )  "  " " ............ .
95 82 1=1+1
96 GO TO 85
9 7 " 90 " S u M T = 8 U N B + Y Y g Z ) ' ..............   " " " ~ ...............“
9e SUMC = SUMC^Y Yc < N Z )
 99 _____ IF ( T T -  T I M E ) 150 , p 0 0 ,_2 C 0 ___  _ _  ____ ____________  __
10 0 150 [in' 1 5 1 " L = r ,  Nz‘ " " "  ............ . ..........
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FORT" . iv (VC’ 'i? > sc.ince i i?t
- i . n i ._ _ .  _ _  
102 
103
J0 4__15L..
105
106 
. 107
10 6 
109 
.110 
111
2 00
_ Y.Y L12. ( L .) ~.Y. V L’ .t L )...
Y Y C 2 C l_ ) = Y Y C ( I . )
X :< a 2 ( L ) = X A ?! ( L )
_ x x i ( I.) = >x.C.!.L 1 .... 
K = X -1 1 
G'  TO 155 
T T K = K *  1,
YY!-;AY = S ' J M 7 / T Q T K
Y Y C /• V = S ‘. I M D /  T 0 I K 
R F T i ____
!Nr. : v YCai. SilBROliT !\E
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FORTRAN I
_ 1 
~2  
3
 4
5
6
J __
B 
9
 1.0.____
11 
12
1 3
14
15 
.16 . ...
1 7
18
.J,?____
2 0  
21 
22
2 3
2 4  
?5_
2 6  
2 7 
2  6
< v f r  a s  ) s o u r c e  u s t i n g : r k  s u b r o u t i n e
_  S U B R O U T I N E  RKJ VO, r >_YC I » YB EQ  J , YCEQ I ' , 'X8  I . X C I i_PR ( PC , C r j , OC ,
1  U U,  r O,  DEMC,  x B  i ■' T , T T , Y A , AN K:VBm W , CM W , V I SA , V l  SB , V I SC , n ?  , T ' 0
2 • '-'MO , V , /.I- , TE h
 C A L L . . C M 5  S ( Y A ,  Y? I . Y C I > A K W » B N . C M W . V. I S A ,  V 1 S B f.V J SO i . p P / . V O I D .  f P  V
1 V C » C L B , C l  C i V » T E m )
A K B 1 ~ C L U *  ( Y 1! I "  Y tj r  0 I ) M T
 A K .01 r  0 L 0 *  (_Y 0 1  -  Y C G 1 j_» ]_T _   . _
X 2 1  = X "  I + ( a X fci ]  /  2 , )
X2 C = XC I + ( A K C l / 2  . )
 C A L L i t.1 /, T .; y ( P B , c , Q ' < C G , 0 B , C_C , Y B E Q , Y C E 0 ; I t  K 0 , HE j ' lC , X £ 8 1 X 5  0 )
A K B 2 - C L - ’ « (  / U :  - Y [ . p C )  » T T
a k G 2 = c ; i . c «  t y c i - Y u r C ) * t i
 X3t ' .= Xl- ! +_( A K i j ^ / c  . ; ____ ____________________ ___ ___  ______ _____________________
X 3 0 = X (: I + ( /  K C 2 /  2 . )   "  .....................
C L I. F o x  T o Y  ( P O ,  !’ c»  0 3  < C C ,  O B,  OC,  Y Q E o . YC E 0 , P L-K'B , HE N C , X 3 B , X 3 C )
A K 3 3  = ('• I . c l *  ( Y 1 • J -  YP.pG ) « T 1_ __ ___ ________ ______ _________
A* ACA-L-L J «  ( Y C ; - Y c j : C ) < . T  i ' ................................ .
X 4 B  = X U I  + A - : B 3
 X ' I C - X O  I i  A C.3 . . _ _ _______________________________
C a L l E U >■ r...;Y ( PB , »Jr  , Q l- . GC , i ' B ,  L C ,  Y B p n ,  Y C E O .  HERB > PE N O , X a B , X a O )
A K tt 4 = C 1- E * t Y G I — Y r  T 1
 A <0.4 = c:!.. C £ J  v  p.J_- Y C.t C )„«=.T1 .. . „„______________ ________________
n x  n =  ( AK . - ' l  * 2  . f tAKi .  P + 2 . » A K U 3 + A K i- 4 1 / 6  ,
D X C = ( A K 0 1 + 2 • » A K 0 ji ■* 2 • “ A K C 3 + A K 0 4 ) /  6 .
. X « = X : U + " X B  _____    _______________________
XC = * C ! O X C ,
R E T U R N  
END
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F O R I R A f :  I V  ( V c n  -1? ) S O t ' P C E  L ! -• T I N C : S l i B K O l i T  1
 1 _________  s u n  f? OUT i n r  C V 3 S <  v A ,  y P , _ Y C ,  A M * .  B H W ^ . C M t  y. I  SA , VJS.?. ,  V i  SQ j.J)P_,v Q I 0 /  - ' . P . ..
2 1 V ' l i , v' l iC , C i . f J , C L C ,  . T \: -  )
3 A !_P (-■ i i  = 1 . o . ' 3 * E X P  ( _ Y f l /  n . o m 4 5  )
 * ____________Z C - P " / J ...Pi.:?5.  .. . ... ..... . .   - __________ _________  _________ ________
■5 ALI 'JMo = 0 . O U 5 - 0  . CO ^ 2  -7 .L  *  >" . CC 1(; 2 S  t  Z c «  * 2 - 0  . f i C O l O S a Z C  ^ 3
6  DE.I i= >’ ,*»• a ; * . : +  Y R * 3 s ; i : + Y«.' * t  M»-i
 7 _ ___  V I  S= f V T ;/. <• YA ♦ V I !1 P Yu 4 W  SO « YC ) /  < Y.4 *  *  B t  y.C ). ______  _____________________ _
8  F A C f = C ‘ t ’ s ; i  V c  i 0 * f ) E N : ) /  ( V I r. < < i  , -  V 0 1 1) ) )
9 F J «  = /-j. r r n *  ( F a c t * * ( - u . / 3  j :
 IP____________f  j r ;  7 a 1.1'uc p ( F’ a c  T »# ( — / j 3 ).) ._ ___ __________ _____  ______________ _____ ____ _
11  D C U ■ ■ o 1 = ( 7 , <*« i  0 . » s ( -  . C ) j r 6  0 . # ( A M W »■* ( 0 . 5 ) )
1 2  UOA = OCOf. 'S • *  T p M /  ( j  1 S » V *  a *  * C 0 . 8 ) )
 1 3 _ ________DCA = !K ;  t ; : S U  T P M / t  -J I R*  V I  C« • ( tl . 6 ) > _  _________ _____
1 A '  CL. a = A i ’ r J  r V  *  VO I r, ■' ( l T.1 L N - ~ I! A /  V I S ) *  *  ( 2 . /  3 . ) >
1 5 CLC = Af Je f J C * V « V ' J I r " i ( ( PE N * 7 C A /  V I S ) *  « ( 2 , /  3 . ) )
_  1 6  __ _ _ H F T . j n H ______  _ _ _  ________
T7  Tin ........... ........
/
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F O R T R A N  IV ( V E R 45 ) SOURCE LISTING s FOYTCX S11B« C T  I NF
J.  _ SU9K r.:T TI;'.R_1-:Q Y r.O v < f.r.-JlC.tOR , ^ C., C_M Y B ? _ C . DENM, Df-MC, M9,yC) •
2 x ?, = p > v, t / 1 i . ♦ o !j«v c /,. f; •'> p7 * L' R •= r r?
3 XC = P I>  Y O / ; 1 . +OC* y C / r E N C  ) ♦DC' YC
J»________SU.yRN.._________   . ___ ___________
5 END
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FOR t 0  A1'' I V  ( V E S 4 5  ) ? o i ; R C F  { . f  S t F N F  : ROX.TOY S i j S R O u t  I ' I *
 _ 1 .   __ _ _ _ _ _ _ SUPR 0 ,J T j  :j  _ E 0 X T >) y < F L , t: C / J B , 0 . 0 D H , J ) C , Y R *  YC , C L N n  ..DEfJC , . X B , y  C J_______________
? CONSRn= (*'  = : + iJTi) »'1 n»\B- 0 r » XP
3 YR = <-OO^S-mJ + SOR r I COr Sr«B S ■■?*') , »XdaCR\'Fi  ) ) /  ( 2 .  »QP*|i l? )
 4_____c.cwsrc? (. * x o ......................... ...... ..
5 Y C = : "  \ 0 + S OR T ( C 0 !■ S r  C * ■ 2 4  . a G C * n C  « XC * i JRi>C ) ) /  ( 2 • « OC *  DC )
6 RFTi jRU
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APPENDIX III
DEVELOPMENT OF SCALE-UP AND DESIGN EQUATIONS
Capacity and Column Diameter
In most ion exchange and adsorption applications, 
column diameters of three feet or more are not uncommon, 
and, at first, it would appear that the same would be 
true with parametric pumping columns. In the latter 
case however, heat transfer is an important consideration-- 
especially if the system obeys the equilibrium theory of 
Pigford et al (19 69) where instantaneous temperature 
change between the hot upflow and cold downflow half­
cycles is a prime requisite. The longer the switchover 
time (downtime), the longer the overall cycle time, and 
the lower the capacity for a given installation.
The duration of the switchover time depends on the 
speed of heat penetration into the column which, in turn, 
depends on the tube diameter. Sweed (1969) used an 
equation derived from Carslaw and Jaeger (19 59) and 
applied it to laboratory scale parametric pumping.
t9Q =0.5 r2/k (III-l)
The time tgg for the axis temperature to reach 90% 
of its ultimate value is directly proportional to the
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square of the column radius r, and inversely proportional 
to the thermal diffusivity k. This equation taken from 
Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) is basically the same one 
developed by other workers and shown in the textbook by 
Bird, Stewart, and Lightfoot (1960) . The equation is 
one solution of the general equation for unsteady state 
heat conduction,
= aV2T
where a is the thermal diffusivity of the solid. In 
applying this equation to a packed column an "effective" 
thermal diffusivity may be used.
This general equation has been solved for practically 
all conceivable sizes and shapes and the results plotted 
as constant dimensionless times where, in the case of a 
cylinder,
T-T
Y = =— - , dimensionless temperature or ordmant 
l“iO
and
X = ^ , dimensionless radius or abscissa, against
2which are plotted the dimensionless time curves, at/R . 
In these equations, T is the temperature at the point 
in question, TQ is the initial cylinder temperature, T^
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is the surface temperature for all t > 0, r is the dis­
tance from the center of the cylinder, and R is the radius 
of the cylinder.
Since the point of interest is only the axis (r=0), 
the relationship is simplified to one of dimensionless 
temperature and dimensionless time— the equivalent of 
reading the ordinant at the intersections of the dimen­
sionless time curves. At the point on the ordinant where 
the dimensionless temperature is 0.9, the column axis 
temperature is 90% of the ultimate temperature and 
at/R^ = 0.5. This is the equation used by Sweed (1969) 
and is shown here as Equation (III-l).
2
Using the thermal diffusivity value of 0.001 cm /sec. 
for the hydrocarbon system toluene-heptane, Sweed cal­
culated two minutes switchover time for the laboratory 
column. The actual measured time was only 0.75 minutes 
(which corresponded to a diffusivity of 0.003). In any 
case, the time was short enough so that the switchover 
time could be considered "instantaneous" as compared to 
the half-cycle time of 20 minutes.
Now consider the case where several small tubes are 
used with the same total cross section area as one large 
tube. Then, applying Equation (III-l) to both the large
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tube (subscript 1) and the small tubes (subscript 2) ,
tl/t2 = rl/r22 = dl/d2 (HI-2)
because, after dividing the two equations, the 0.5 factor
and the k (thermal diffusivity) cancel out. Moreover
if N is equal to the number of tubes and N (area of one
small tube) equals the area of one large tube of Na2 = a^
where a-^ and a2 are the cross section areas of the large
2
and the small tubes respectively, then 1/N = (d2/d^) 
and
t l / / t 2  =  N  (III-3)
Therefore the time required for the temperature 
switchover in the case of the single tube is N times that 
for N small tubes. For example, the time required for a 
normal 45 second switchover for one large tube compared 
to only 2 6 small tubes would be 2 0 minutes— the entire 
time for a typical half cycle. And, since a production 
scale unit could require as many as 2226 tubes in a 
single 3 foot diameter shell heat exchanger configuration, 
we are talking about a switchover time for a single tube 
equivalent unit of nearly 2 8 hours idle time between 
20 minute half cycles.
Clearly, if the direct thermal mode (heating and 
cooling through the walls of the tubes) is to be used
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in commercial units, the only way to scale up is by means 
of multitube parametric pumps in a shell and tube "heat 
exchanger" configuration.
Capacity and Column Length
In addition to increasing capacity by increasing the 
number of columns, it is also possible to increase capacity 
by increasing the fluid velocity through each column.
The latter procedure will involve both an increase in 
pressure drop which will be discussed later, and an 
effect on the axial adsorption penetration distance which 
will be discussed in this section.
Chen and Hill (19 71) clearly defined one of the 
fundamental principles of parametric pumping systems 
obeying the equilibrium theory, the relationship of 
column length versus capacity. Three distinct regions 
of operation were described, the boundaries of which 
were outlined by the relationship of column length and 
the wave front penetration distances on the hot upflow 
and cold downflow half-cycles.
Of particular interest in design was their region 
I and the corresponding equations which defined the limi­
tations of pump operation necessary to insure high 
separation capabilities. The basic requirement was that
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the penetration distance on cold downflow must be less than 
or equal to the penetration distance on hot upflow or the 
height of the column. That is
V L 1 - 1 and L2 ^ h (III-4)
where and I<2 are the wave front penetration distances 
on hot upflow and cold downflow respectively and h is the 
height or length of the column.
Chen et al (19 72) conveniently defined L-^ and L2 
for the continuous parametric pump as
v (1+0 ) TT
L =--- £----- _ (III-5)
(1+b) (l+mQ) co
and
l+0_. 1+b
L0/L, = -- -   (III-6)
1-0B 1-b
And, as shown by Chen at al (1974) these equations are 
converted to a multicomponent system by simply adding 
the subscript i to L^, L2, mo, and b. and L2 were
previously defined while mQ and b are dimensionless 
equilibrium constant parameters. 0B , v , and tt/ co are 
general terms, and represent the bottom product/reservoir 
rate, interstitial velocity and the half-cycle time
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respectively. It should be pointed out that b (or b^ ) 
and the other parameters that bear the subscript i refer 
to a particular component in relation to the common sol­
vent whether the system is a binary or multicomponent.
For the present design purposes, once the key component 
has been selected and the values assigned, the subscript 
i may be dropped. This will be done in the equations 
that follow.
As pointed out by Chen et al (1972)(1974), 0B must 
be set at a value less than b, a condition for the opera­
tion of the column such that the component i, at steady 
state, does not appear in the bottom product stream.
Also, as a condition for design, = h, which means 
that as a design limit for maximum separation
(1+0B) £
h - L9 = ----  — ---- . v (III-7)
(1+b) (l+mQ)
so that if the operating conditions of the bottom product 
rate ratio, 0_,, the half-cycle time, tt/w , are set for a 
given system (fixed b and mQ), then as a limit
h - (constant) v q (III-8)
or, in terms of the superficial velocity, v,
h- K v/e = K'v (III-9)
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where K1 = (1+0B) (tt/w ) / [(1+b) (l+mQ) ^  (111-10)
h, the column length, may be related to column
capacity since
v = Q/atN (III-ll)
where Q is the reservoir displacement rate, at is the 
cross section area of one tube, and N is the number of 
tubes.
Therefore
h - K'Q/atN = K"Q/N (111-12)
where
(1+0 ) (tt/oj)
K" = -------------- (111-13)
(1+b) (l+mo) eat
so that, for a given system, product rate, and tube size, 
there is a direct relationship between tube length and 
capacity.
Heat and Material Balances Around the Top of the Column
The heat and material balances around the top of 
the column are required to calculate the true temperature 
of the fluid re-entering the column on cold downflow.
This temperature value is required for an accurate esti­
mate of the cooling requirements for the cold downflow
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half-cycle. Heat and material balances for both the 
hot upflow and cold downflow half-cycles must be con­
sidered. In all cases, the reference temperature will 
be 0°K.
Hot Upflow Balance
Heat Input from the Feed = (0T+0B)QPpCp(Tp-O)
Heat Input from the Column = (1-0B)QpT1cT1(T^-0)
Heat Output to Top Product= 0tQPtpictp1 (TTPl-0)
Heat Output to Reservoir = QPTP1cTpl(TTpl-0)
^ T +^ B ^ PFCFTF+ ®PT1CT1T1=^ pTP1CTP1TTP1
Cold Downflow Balance
Heat Input from the Feed = (0T+Op)QPpCp(Tp-O)
Heat Input from Reservoir = QPtpict p1 *TTPl-0)
Heat Output to Top Product= 0TQpTp2cTp2(TTp2~0)
Heat Output to the Column = Q(1+0B)PT2H(T2h-0^c2H
(0 r p + 0 B) Q PF cftf+Q P tp 1CTP1TTP 1=^^TPTP 2 CTP 2 TTP 2
+ Q(1+0B)PT2HCT2HT2H
Combining the two heat balances;
2 (0T+0B) PFCFTF+ (1“0B ) PTlCTlTl_!ZJTPTPlCTPlTTPl-*Z!TPTP2CTP2,rTP2 
- (1+0B)PT2HcT2HT2H = 0
and
2 (0T+0B ) PpCpTpt (1“0B ) PTlCTlTl“JZlTPTPlTTPl“!ZiTP2CTP2TTP2 
2H (1+0B ) PT2HCT2H (HI-14)
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The overall effect is to lower the temperature of 
the stream (T2H) re-entering the column. It is twice 
lowered by the feed stream and lowered by heat removed 
in the top product stream during both the hot upflow and 
cold downflow half cycles.
The effect of the heat removed can be neglected if 
it is assumed that the feed enters the top of the column 
at the same temperature as the fluid leaving the column 
during the hot half cycle. In this case the operation 
would be isothermal in both the hot upflow and cold down­
flow half cycles and the temperature in all cases would 
be T^, the hot upflow temperature of the fluid leaving 
the column.
This assumption of a relatively hot feed temperature 
is not unreasonable because, in many real cases, the 
feed could come from an exothermic reaction and any excess 
enthalpy could be usefully "siphoned" off via a heat 
exchanger external to the parametric pumping process.
Also in those cases where the feed temperature is 
normally lower than T^, it could be increased by heat 
exchange with the slightly warmer product stream. In 
any actual case, the temperature differences of the streams 
around the top of the column would be small, and, for 
purposes of this usage, could be considered isothermal.
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Heating and Cooling Requirements
Heat is provided by a recirculating liquid system 
heated indirectly by steam. The total duty is the sum 
of the duty for heating the tubes and tube contents 
from the cold to the hot temperature plus the duty for 
heating the fresh fluid as it is pumped into the column 
during the hot half cycle. Duty required to heat the 
exchanger shell, tubesheets, and external piping can be 
neglected for rough estimates if it is assumed that these 
equipment sections are insulated. The duty for heating or 
cooling the residual heat transfer fluid left in the 
shell is not included because this fluid is dumped to the 
appropriate reservoir prior to starting the next half 
cycle. The heat that is saved by this procedure is esti­
mated by Equation (111-50).
The duty for heating the tubes and tube contents is:
qt = (wtct + wscs + wfcf} (T1"T2} (N) (h) (HI-15)
where w and c are the mass per unit length and heat 
capacity at constant pressure of the tubes, the solid 
adsorbent, and the fluid phase surrounding the adsorbent. 
T^ and T2 are the hot upflow and cold downflow 
column temperatures respectively, N is the number of 
tubes in the exchanger, and h is the height (length) of 
the exchanger tubes.
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The duty for heating the process fluid being pumped 
through the tubes during the hot half cycle is:
where Q(1-0B) is the volumetric flow rate in the column, 
is the fluid density at T^, tt/oi is the half cycle time 
duration, and c^ is the specific heat of the incoming
Now if n is the number of half cycles (or cycles) 
for any time period under consideration, the total heating 
duty for that time period is:
The cooling duty estimation is slightly complicated 
by the fact that the effluent leaving the top of the 
column is contacted by the feed and is heated (or cooled) 
by the incoming feed. Also, some heat is removed by the 
effluent top product stream. The same is true during the 
cold downflow half cycle when the top reservoir effluent 
is again heated or cooled by contact with the feed, and 
more heat is removed by the top product stream. In this 
situation, the temperature of the fluid (T2h) would be
q-L = Q ( 1 " 0 b ) (PX) (T-l-T^ (tt/w) (c^ (111-16)
fluid.
(T1~T2)(n)
(111-17)
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different for each design and its value can be estimated 
from the equation derived previously.
2 (0B+0T) (pcT)F + (l-0B')(pcT) 1 - 0T (pcT) Tpl-0T (pcT)
Tpti ~ —
(1+0B) (Pc )t 2h
(111-14)
In this equation, the reservoir volumetric term Q, 
being common to all the streams in the heat balance can­
cels out, leaving the terms 0m and 0O, the ratios of the1 D
top and bottom product stream flow rates to the reservoir 
flow rate. Similarly, the terms (0T+0B), (1-0B), and
(1+0B) refer to the feed, the column upflow, and column 
downflow rates, respectively. The subscripts F, 1, TP1, 
and T2H refer to the feed, hot upflow column effluent, 
top product during column up and downflow half cycles, 
and to the stream re-entering the column during cold 
downflow.
The overall cooling duty is therefore:
q 2 = (wtct+wscs+wfcf) (N) (h) (T1~T2 ) (n)
+ (1+0B) (P2) (c2) ( it/ to) (T2h-T2) (n) (HI-18 )
This equation is quite similar to the equation for 
the heating half cycle except for the T2b and (1+0B) 
terms. For rough estimations, it would not be unreasonable 
to assume that the feed enters at the same temperature
TP 2
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as the hot upflow column effluent. This could easily 
be the case if the feed were the product of an exothermic 
reaction. If adiabatic operation around the top of the 
column were also assumed, then the common temperature T^ 
would apply to all the streams and ^ 2 ^ .  =  Tl*
Column Pressure Drop
The total pressure drop includes, in addition to the 
drop through the column, the pressure drop in the lines, 
static drop, expansion and contraction losses, etc.
With careful design and attention to layout, these in- 
cidential losses can be considered negligable compared 
to the drop through the columns. Also, the amount of 
dead volume (volume of the reservoir, pump, and lines 
in excess of the column displacement) can be accounted 
for by the theory, and only the drop through the column 
itself need be considered.
The pressure drop in the packed bed may be expressed 
by the dimensionless Blake-Kozeny equation for laminar 
flow:
ApgcP Dp 150 (1-e)
<? h 1-e
(1 1 1 -1 9 )
DpG/P
2
where Ap is the pressure drop m  lbf/ft
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2
G is the rate in lb/hr/ft = vp 
y is the viscosity in lb^/hr/ft
Rearranging and substituting,
150 (1-e)2
Ap = “2---- 3--- (y) (h) (v) (HI-20)D g s p
where v = velocity = Q/A(1-0B) for hot upflow and
Q/A(1+0b) for cold downflow in ft/hr
gc = conversion factor = 4.17x10® = (lbm/hr2/ft) (ft2/lb.g)
3
Q = reservoir flow rate in ft /hr
A = total crossflow area = flow area/tube x no. of tubes 
= atN
Now if the static head, (hp) is to be handled 
separately as a part of the overall pumping system layout,
150 (1-e) 2 yh
Ap = _ ---- —    Q (1 + 0tO (111-20)
D g e a.Np 3c t
for hot upflow and cold downflow respectively.
Now the rate of flow is Q(1-0B) for hot upflow and
Q(l+0_.) for cold downflow.D
The hydraulic horsepower for the pump is easily 
calculated as follows:
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(Ap)(lbf/ft2)(Q(1+0b)(ft3/hr)(Hp-hr/1.98xl06ft-lbf)
Q2 y1 (1—0B)2 (1.98xl06) 1
(111-21)
Hp2 = Ap2 (Q)(1+0B)(1.98X106 )"1 (111-22)
It should be noted that the viscosity could be 
roughly estimated from the equation from Bird, Stewart 
and Lightfoot (1960)
y = 9.65x10 3p/M exp (3.8TB/T) lb ft_1hr 1
Substitution of this equation would eliminate the viscosity 
variable. However, the accuracy would be poor and would 
not allow for the concentration effect.
Heat Transfer Fluid Pressure Drop
The equations used in this derivation are based on 
those presented by Donohue (1955) . The pressure drop through 
the shellside of a heat exchanger may be divided into two 
main parts, the drop through the baffle openings and the drop 
across the rows of tubes between the baffles.
The pressure drop through each baffle opening is:
Ap^ = 3.76 G2/(s.g.xlO6) Donohue (1955)
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o
where Gb = w/A^ = mass flow rate/area = lb/sec/ft 
and Ab = 3.14/4 (d2-ND2) Bc
in which A^ = area through the baffle opening 
d = i.d. shell, ft.
D = o.d. tubes, ft.
Bc = baffle cutout fraction 
N = no. tubes in the shell 
s.g. = specific gravity of the fluid
Now the number of baffle openings in h/B -1s
where h = tube length, ft. 
and Bg = baffle spacing, ft.
Therefore the total pressure drop through all the 
baffle openings is:
APb = 6.10x 10"6w 2B~2 (d2-ND2)-2(h/Bg-l) (111-23)
The pressure drop across each tube bank for turbulent
flow is: Ap' = 1.98xl0-6(G )1,8(M*2/s.g.)(N')(P-D)"0,2
Donohue (19 55)
2
where G = w/A = mass flow rate/area = lb/sec/ft c c
and Ac = (d-NcD)(Bg)
where Nc = number of crossflow tubes = 1 + (outer 
diameter tube bundle-tube diameter)/ (space between tubes). 
The outer tube bundle diameter (for the case of a tri­
angular pitch (equal to 1.375D and the flow perpendicular 
to the apex) was calculated for 5,6,8,10,12, and 36 inch
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shells and was found to range from 92-9 6% of the shell 
i.d. so that OTL = 0.9 4d ± 2%. Furthermore, for this 
configuration, the space between the tubes is equal to 
the pitch so that:
Nc = 1 + (0.94d -D)/I.375D = (0.94d + 0.375D)/I.375D
N D = (0.94d + .375D)/l.375 (111-24)L>
and Ac = [(0. 435d - 0 . 375D)/1. 375] (Bs) (111-25)
Therefore G = 1.375w/(0.435d - 0.375D)/ B c s
(111-26)
Now N 1 = number of tube rows in the direction of
flow which are covered by one baffle
N' = (1-B ) (OTL-D)/0. 866P = (1-B ) (0.94d-D)/1.19ID c c
P-D = 1.375D - D = 0.375D = 4.5D where D is in ft.
2.183xl0~6(w)1,8(y)0,2(1~BC) (0.9 4d-D) 
and Ap — , 0 i 5 i 5"
c (0.435d-0.375D) (B ) (s.g.)(D)b
(111-27)
Now the number of tube rows crossed is h/B .b
Therefore, for turbulent flow:
2.183x10"6(w )1*8(u)0,2(1-Bc)(0.94d-D)(h)
Ap “ -1 q  ^ R T" 9
c (0.435d-0.375D)± m a ( B a ) * (s.g.) ( D )  x m *b
(111-28)
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In the case of laminar flow:
Apf = 8.37xl0~7 N,s.g.-1(G,)(y)/P-D) Donohue (1955) c c
2.147x10 7 (1-Bc) (0.94d-D) (w) (y) (h)
(111-29)
(s.g.) (0 . 435d-0 . 375D) (B J  2 (D) 2s
The total pressure drop through the exchanger shell
is:
Ap = Ap^ + Apc and the drop can be calculated 
accurately from the equations derived. However, if some 
simplifying assumptions are made, e.g.:
B^ = 0.2 A 25% cutout for baffles is a common design 
Bs = 0.5 ft. A 6 inch baffle spacing may be assumed 
D = 0.5/12 ft. 1/2 inch tubes approximate lab columns 
s.g. = 1 Assume the fluid is water
O 'Xj
y = 1 This is reasonable even for water at high temp.
For turbulent flow, the simplified total pressure 
drop is:
1.525xl0-4 (w) 2 (2h-l)
Ap — p 2
(d-0.001736N)
2.756xl0~4(w)1,8(.94d-.0417)2h
+
(0.435d-0.01563)1,8
(111-30)
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For laminar flow, the simplified total pressure 
drop is:
Ap  =
1.525xl0~4 (w) 2 (2h-l) 1. 9 79xl0~4 (. 94d- . 0417) 2wyh
(d2 - 0.001736N)2 (0.435d - .01563)
(111-31)
As shown in Figure (32) for the configuration de­
scribed,
d = 0.0 757IN0• 4734 and d2 = 0.005732°* 9474
Therefore, for turbulent flow:
(111-32)
1. 525xl0-4 (w) 2 (2h-l)
_ + 
(0.005732N-0.001736N)z
2.756xl0~4(w)lm8(.0 7117N,4737-.0 417)2h 
( .03293N*4737- .01563)1,8
(111-33)
And for laminar flow:
1. 525xl0-4 (w) 2 (2h-l)
Ap = 9 474 2
(0.005732N -0.001736N)
-4 47371.9 79x10 *(.07117N* ' -.0417)2wuh    -------------------
(.0 329 3N - .01563)
(111-34)
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d= 0.9085 N0,4737
d= shell i.d.f inches
N= no. tubes (columns) on 
an 11/16 " pitch
10
100 100010
FIGURE ( 32 )
Heat Exchanger: No. Tubes vs Shell Diameter
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l i l l )!  
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where w = fluid (water) rate in lbs/second
h = length of the exchanger tubes, ft.
Ap= pressure drop in psi
N = number of tubes in the exchanger. This 
must be the full number of tubes that will fill a given 
shell diameter. Otherwise, "dummy" tubes must be used 
or the pressure drop calculated will not apply. Also, 
the tubes must be arranged in a triangular pitch with 
the flow directed perpendicular to the apex, and the 
pitch must be 1.375x tube diameter. Finally, it was 
also assumed that the baffle cutout was 20% (25% area) 
and that the baffle spacing was 0.5 ft. Most of these 
assumptions are typical for design, and even the baffle 
spacing is quite reasonable for the present purpose. 
However, if it is required, the complete equation with
only the first four assumptions, including the 1.375 D
pitch, is available in the Appendix.
Also, for the case of laminar flow, the viscosity,
Vi, is included in the equation. In the case of turbulent 
flow, the viscosity term was raised to the 0.2 power and, 
as such could be neglected.
The hydraulic horsepower for the pump is easily 
calculated from the pressure drop as follows:
1 98
Hp = Ap, lbf/in2 (144 in2/ft2)(w lb^/sec)(3600 sec/hr)
(ft3/62.3 lb ) (Hp-hr/1.98xl06ft-lbf)
Hp = 0.00420Ap(w) (111-35)
Feed and Product Pressure Drop
The feed pump must overcome the line resistance to 
the column, the pressure developed in the column due to 
the action of the hot upflow and cold downflow reservoir 
pumps, and the resistance in the lines to the top and 
bottom product receivers. During the hot upflow half 
cycle, the column back pressure is almost nil because 
the pressure exerted by the hot upflow reservoir pump 
is spent as the effluent leaves the column. However, 
the back pressure during the cold downflow half cycle 
is, for all practical purposes, equal to the full pres­
sure developed by the cold downflow reservoir pump. 
Therefore, if a positive displacement pump is used for 
feeding the column, the pressure and the power required 
is much less during the hot upflow half cycle than during 
the cold downflow half cycle.
However, if a centrifugal pump is used, the feed 
rate must be kept at a constant value by means of a flow 
rate controller and valve. In this case, the feed pump 
develops full pressure during both hot upflow and cold
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downflow half cycles. During the cold downflow half 
cycle, the back pressure is high and the control valve 
compensates by assuming a wide open position. During 
the hot upflow half cycle, the pressure is low and the 
control valve must exert the missing back pressure in 
order to maintain a constant flow rate to the column. 
Therefore, during both the hot upflow and cold downflow 
half cycles, a centrifugal type feed pump would deliver 
a constant pressure and would consume a constant amount 
of power.
The pressure required to overcome the resistance 
in the top and bottom product lines must be developed 
by all three pumps (feed, hot upflow reservoir, and cold 
downflow reservoir pumps) because these lines eminate 
from the two common high pressure points at the top and 
bottom of the column. One way of assuring constant flow 
rates and sufficient pressure to overcome the resistance 
in the lines would be to install a back-pressure valve 
in the top product line and a flow controller and control 
valve in the bottom product .line. Exact control of the 
bottom product rate is desirable because this value is 
critical to the process. Flow control of the top product 
stream is thus obtained indirectly because the feed stream 
is also controlled.
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As previously discussed, the pressure drop during 
the hot upflow half cycle is, essentially, the line 
pressure drop. Since the flow rates are very low, the
equations for laminar flow would apply:
1 c
f = 16 16y
Re D.vpl
a_ _ 64yl v2p _ 32ylv
np 2 ~ 5
D .vp 2g D . gl ^c l ^c
where y = viscosity lb^/hr/ft 
1 = line length, ft. 
v = velocity, ft/hr 
p = fluid density lb^/ft^
gc= conversion factor = 4.17x10®=(lbm/hr2/ft)(ft2/lb^) 
D^= inside diameter conduit, ft.
Ap = lbf/ft2
now if v„ = (0m + 0ri)Q/. 785 D2 for the feed (111-36)r l d l
VTP = *^85Di f°r toP Product (I II-37)
2
vBp = 0BQ/ .785D^ for the bottom product
(111-38)
then the total pressure drop for the hot upflow 
half cycle is:
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i3c
(111-39)
where Ap^ . = pressure drop for the control valve. 
For the case where a positive displacement pump is
used,
For the case where a centrifugal pump is used, Apv 
is the full pressure drop developed by the reservoir 
pump. This was previously derived and the equation is:
It should be pointed out that this pressure drop 
was that derived for the cold downflow. The equation 
derived for hot upflow would not be applicable because 
it represents the pressure developed at the discharge 
of the hot upflow reservoir pump at the bottom of the 
column whereas the feed input is at the top of the
Apv = 0
2
(111-20)
column.
The overall equation for the feed pump pressure drop 
for the cold downflow half cycle for both the centrifugal 
and positive displacement pumps is:
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A_ _ 32Q A p p - - - - -
785D7gc4 £VlF1F ^ T +^B* + VlTP1TP^T + ^BP^BP^bJ
+   Hll- Q(l+0 ) (111-40)
Dp*c^ atN
This is also the pressure drop equation for the 
centrifugal pump for the hot upflow half cycle. As pre­
viously discussed, due to the action of the control valve, 
the pressure drops for both the hot upflow and cold down­
flow half cycles are the same.
The hydraulic horsepower is easily calculated for the 
cold downflow half cycle for both the centrifugal and 
P.D. pumps:
Hpp = Ap lb^/ft2(rate, ft2/hr)(Hp-hr/1.98x10^ft-lb^)
2.0 59xl0~*5 Q2 r 2 2 2~1
HpF2= “ 4“ J^yF1F ^ T + B^^  +yTP 1TP^T+yBP 1BP^Bj
Digc
7.576xl0~5 (1-e)2 ph 2
Q (1+0T3) (111-41)
D2g e3 a.N Bp^c t
For the hot upflow half cycle, the equations are: 
For the centrifugal pump:
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2. Q59x 10~~5Q2
J^jF1F^T+^ B^  + J^Tp1Tp5Z,T +,JBP1BP^b"J
+  7 . 5 7 6 x 1 0 ~ 5 ( 1 - £ ) 2
Q2(l+0n) (l“0n)
(111-42)
For the positive displacement (P.D.) pump:
2.059x10 502
j^ Pplp (0iji+0
( 1 1 1 - 4 3 )
Utility Cost Equations
The cost of operating the parametric pumping system 
is a useful criteria on which to base the choice of a 
feed material. Certainly, the value of the products from 
separation would have to equal, as a bare minimum, the 
cost of the utilities. In any real design, the costs 
of depreciation,labor, and overhead would also have to 
be met. But these costs can vary widely depending on 
the materials of construction, the use of new or existing 
equipment, the labor costs in particular area, the degree 
of automatic control adopted, and other factors. For the 
present case, the purpose is mainly to provide a basic 
yardstick against which to measure the feasibility of
?04
attempting the separation at all. The other factors 
can be readily taken into account once the actual 
basic cost of operating the equipment has been es­
tablished.
The utility operating costs can best be esti­
mated on a yearly basis. In the case of pumping, 
the design equations were developed for the hydraulic 
horsepower for the hot up and cold downflow half 
cycles. To obtain the yearly costs, it is necessary 
to multiply the hydraulic horsepower by the duration 
of the half cycles, (tt/w ) , the number of half cycles 
per year (n), the reciprocal of the pump efficiency 
(1/E), the conversion factor (0.746 kw-hr./Hp-hr.), 
and the cost of electricity in $/kw-hr (C„T).£jJL
For the heating and cooling requirements, the 
duties were developed as equations for the duration 
of the hot upflow and cold downflow half cycles. The 
cost of heating may be taken as the cost of the steam 
used during all the hot upflow half cycles during the 
year and the cost of cooling may be taken as the cost 
of brine refrigeration consumed during the cold down­
flow half cycles. Therefore, if (n) is taken as the 
number of cycles (or half cycles) per year, the cost
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of heating may be estimated by multiplying the appro­
priate equation by the reciprocal of the heating 
value of a pound of steam (roughly 1/1000) and by 
the cost of a pound of steam (Cg,p) .
The cost of cooling (refrigeration) would be 
estimated by multiplying the appropriate equation 
by the conversion factor (ton-hr/12000 BTU) and by 
the cost of the brine in dollars per ton-hr (C.,,,) .dK
The overall cost of the utilities for operating
the plant would be as follows:
c o  = (wtct+wscs+wfcf) ^  ^  + p^l^  (ci^
(Tj-T^ (n) (CST/1000)
+
(T2"T2H)(n)(Cbr/12000)
206
+ 0.00420 (n) (2tt/u>) (0.746/E)(C__)rjJ-i
~1.525xl0~~4 (w) 3 (2h-l)
_(0.005732N0 *9474-0.001736N)2
+ ^. 756xl0~4(w)2 * 8(0.0 7117N° * 4737-0.04117) (2h) 
(0.0 329 3N° *4737-0.015 63) 1,8
+ (1.98x 106)~1(tt/co) (n) (0. 746/E) (CEL)
^ ( l ^ g ) 2 + p2( 1+0B)2150 (1-e) 2 fih_ (q2,
W  atN
+ (1.98xl06)-1(7r/w) (n) (0 . 746/E) )
2 x 32 Q 
0. 785D4 g”
150 (1— £) 
D2 g e3p
^2hQ'
atN
( 1 + 0 B ) +  (1+0B)(1“0B)
(111-44)
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These equations apply to the conditions of turbulent 
flow in the parapump assembly shell, laminar flow in the 
feed and product lines, and the use of a centrifugal type 
feed pump. Equations have been derived for alternate 
conditions and are presented in the design equation sec­
tions and in the Appendix. However, the equations used 
in the cost equation represent the most likely conditions 
to be met in any actual design.
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Energy Equations
In this section the energy equations for steam, refrigera­
tion, and electrical pumping power are developed as functions 
of the key parameters of reservoir displacement (Qtt/oj) , the 
bottom product/reservoir ratio (0B), the reservoir displace­
ment rate (Q) , the cycle time (tt/oo) , and the number of tubes 
(n) in the multicolumn parapump assembly.
To put the energy equations on a common basis, the 
electrical energies will be converted to their equivalents 
in BTU/cycle. Then all energy equations will also be pre­
sented as BTU/lb of bottom product.
Steam heating. The duty in BTU/cycle is obtained by 
combining Equations (111-12, 13) with Equation (111-17)
(Qtt/oj) d+0B)(l+mQ)(1+b)(e)(at)
+ Pfcf (T1-T2)(Q7r/w) d-0B) (111-45)
Now since the pounds of bottom product per cycle is
P b (2tt/ co) = Q0fipf (2tt/ o)) = 2pf (QTr/w)0B (111-46)
the duty per pound of bottom product is
P^(2tt/o>) (l+mQ) (1+b) (e) (at) (2pf) 0B
+ Cf (Tl-T2) (1-0B) (111-47)
2
?09
Heat transfer fluid. If the parapump system design 
is correct, heat transfer fluid left in the shell at the 
end of a hot or cold half cycle should normally be displaced 
to the reservoir servicing the column during that half 
cycle. The heat saved by this procedure can be a sub­
stantial portion of the total. This heat content is
qS = VsPHTFCHTF^Tl“T2^  
where Vg is the volume of the shellside fluid, and
V= = .7 85h(d2 - D2N)O (111-48)
Now, from Equations (111-12,13),
(1+b) (l+mQ) e (at)j 0 S)i
1+0B
and
d = 0.07571 N0.4737
N
= Kh ( < $
1+0B
N
(III-48a)
(111-32)
Then
Vs =
(1+0B ) (Qtt/u) 
(1+b) (l+mQ) e (at)
(0.0045N 0,0526-0.785D2)
(111-49)
and
qs =
(1+0B ) (Qtt/w) (pc)HTF (Tx-T2)
(1+b) (l+mQ) (e) (at)
0.0045 _ >785d2
N0.0526
(111-50)
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Now Equation (111-50) represents the heat content 
of the heat transfer fluid surrounding the tubes at 
the end of each half cycle and is ordinarily ignored 
in bench scale operations. However, even in this 
case, there is occasionally some difficulty in re­
storing the hot and cold operating temperatures of 
the baths during the recuperation periods when there 
is no direct process heat or cooling load.
If the design or the operation is poor and the 
shellside heat transfer fluid is, at the end of 
the cold half cycle, dumped into the hot fluid 
reservoir, then the temperature of the reservoir 
must be raised above the normal operating level 
to provide the sensible heat needed to cope with 
the instantaneous load represented by Equation 
(III-50) in addition to the instantaneous load 
due to the temperature switchover of the tubes 
(Equation III-15) . The same duties apply to the 
cold fluid reservoir and the refrigeration load.
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Therefore, Equation (111-50) is a potential maximum 
additional duty for both steam and refrigeration in units 
of BTU/cycle. In BTU per pound of bottom product,
(PHTF^ C^HTF^ *T1 T2*
PB (2 tt/co ) (1+b) (l+mQ) (e) (at) (2pf)
0.0045 _ >785d2
N 0.0526
l+0j
(111-51)
Refrigeration cooling. The equations for cooling 
are almost identical to those for heating. Combining 
Equations (111-12, 13 and 111-18), the BTU/cycle
q2
K ct+Wscs+Wfcf) ,
(l+m„)(1+b)(e)(a.) + pfcf (Ti-T2) Qtt/co) (1+0B)
(111-52)
and the duty per pound of bottom product is
P B (2-ir/tu)
(wtct+wscs+wfcf)
(l+mQ) (1+b) (e) (at) (2pf) (T^T,)
(1+0B )
0B
(111-53)
Heat transfer fluid pump. The power for heat transfer 
fluid pumping depends first on the heat transfer during the 
switchover period, which, by combining Equations (111-15) 
and (111-12, 13) is, in BTU/switchover,
21?
(Qtt/w) (1+0b)q = -----------------
_ (1+m ) (1+b) (e) (a. ) o t
(111-54)
The time for the switchover, as discussed in Chapter 5 
and Appendix III in general, and specifically in the 
assumptions for the Chapter 5 process design example, 
is short (r = 120 seconds). The switchover heat transfer 
rate (q^ /i) is then, as shown in Figure (2 3) typically 
18 to 20 times the overall rate for either the heating 
or cooling half cycle. The pumping rate for the heat 
transfer fluid (water) is then obtained from a heat 
balance (Eq. 93) combined with Eq. (111-54) to give
The temperature rise (AT ), as discussed under thew
general assumptions for the Chapter 5 process design
The pressure drop for the heat transfer fluid was 
given by Equation (111-33) which, in a simpler form, is
w
(l+mQ) (1+b) (e) (at) (t) (chtf) (ATw)
(K ) (Qtt/w) (1+0B )W D (III-54a)
example, may be taken as 15.2°R, and cHTF is 1 BTU/lb/°R.
APHTF = PNlw 2 '2h-1> + FN2(2h)w1'8 (96)
21 3
where and FN2 are functions of the number of columns
or tubes in the parapump assembly and are listed in Table 
(3) for different values of N. The water rate (w) in 
pounds per second was given above and the tube length (h) 
may be taken from Equation (III-48a). Combining (III-48a, 
54a, and 96) gives
A P h t f  = (2FN 1 K 2 K h ) (Qtt/ co)3 (1+0b ) 3/ N  
w
- <fnik^ (q */“>2(1+V 2
+ (2FN2Kw'8V  <2"/“>2'8<1+0b)2'8/N (III-54b)
The hydraulic horsepower for the heat transfer fluid 
is obtained by combining Equations (111-35), (93), and
(111-54) to give
HpHTF = 0.0042 wt°t+wscs+wfcf) <T1-T2> <aPh t f >(l+mo) (1+b) (e) (at) (x) (CHTF) (ATW> Q^ (1+0b)
(111-55)
The BTU/cycle equivalent of the horsepower is
qHTF = HPHTF(2Tr/w hr/cycle) (2546 BTU/Hp-hr) (111-56)
or
■21.4(wtct+wsos+wfcf) (Tj_-T2) (ApHTp)
HTF (l+mQ) (1+b) (e) (at) (x) (cHTp) (ATw)
(111-57)
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And the equation for the BTU/lb of bottom product 
is a combination of Equations (111-57) and (111-50).
1HTF
Pg ( 2 7T/(jJ )
1 *1+0B
l0b J
(111-58)
Bottom reservoir pump. The pressure drop for the 
bottom reservoir pump is given by combining Equations 
(111-20) and (111-12, 13) to give
TT
03
Ap BRP
150(l-e)‘6 (y1 )
L Dp (gc ) (£)4 (a t )2 (l+mo ) (1+b)
(I)2 "B 0)
(111-59)
The horsepower for the bottom reservoir pump is
HpBRP = ApBRP (Q) d-0B){Hp_hr/1-98 x 106ft-lbf)
(111-60)
2
where the pressure drop is in lb^/ft and the rate term
3
is in ft /hr. In more exact terms,
Hp
BRP
150 (1-e)2(yx) (1.98xl06)-11
D2(g,J (e) 4 (a ) 2 (1+m ) (1+b). - p c* t o
W  a - 0 B ) 2 a + 0 B ) Q
(111-61)
The BTU/cycle equivalent to Equation (111-61) is 
obtained by multiplying by the factor 2 546 BTU/Hp-hr and 
the hours per cycle of operation ( tt/ oj) . The result is
E
M
21 5
qBRP —
0.193 (1-e) (y )
.Dp(gc) (e) 4 (at) 2 (l+mo)(l+b) _
2(I) 2  a + 0 B > Q (
(111-62)
The heat transfer in BTU/lb of bottom product is
BRP
PB (2ir/a))
‘0.193 (1-e) 2 (y1) (2pf) _1
1_D2(gc) (e)4 (at)2(l+moUl+b)J
(2) (i-0B)2(i+0B, Q)
0tB
(111-63)
Top reservoir pump. The pressure drop for the top 
reservoir pump is obtained by combining Equations (111-20)
and (111-12, 13) to give
Ap,TRP
150 (l-e)“(y2)
-Dp (gc>  ^ 4 ^at^  2 ^ 1+mo^  (1+b).
(I)
(111-64)
The horsepower for the top reservoir pump is obtained, 
as before, by multiplying the pressure drop by the flow rate 
Q(1+0b) and by the factor (Hp-hr/1.98xl06 ft-lb^).
Hp,TRP
150 (1-e)2(u2) (1.98xl06)-1
■Dp (gc) (e)4 (at)2(l+mo) (1+b) (8)( 1 + 0 B ) ( Q tt/ uj)
(111-65)
The BTU/cycle equivalent to Equation (111-65) is 
obtained by multiplying by the factor 2 546 BTU/Hp-hr and 
the hours per cycle (tt/uj) of operation. The result is
8=13
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0.193 (1-e) 2 (Vi2)
.Dp(gc)(e)4(at)2 (l+mo)(1+b)_
(111-66)
The heat transfer in BTU/lb of bottom product is
qTRP 
PB (2tt/o))
0 . 1 9 3 (1-e)2 (m 2 ) (2pf ) 1 2 (1+0B )3
D p (g c ) (e)4(at)2(l+mo) (1+b).
(111-67)
Feed pump. The pressure drop for the feed pump is 
in two parts, the resistance of the lines and the resistance 
due to the column. This was discussed at length (see 
pages 193 to 203). The equation for the pressure drop is 
obtained by combining Equations (111-40) and (111-12, 13).
It will be noticed that the second half of the equation 
is identical to Equation (111-64) for the top reservoir pump. 
This, as was discussed previously, is due to the fact that the 
feed pump must exceed the maximum pressure imposed on the 
column which is at the point of entry during cold downflow.
APFP
150 (1-e)2(y2)
D (g_) (e) (a ) (1+m ) (1+b)
(111-68)
e|
=4
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The hydraulic horsepower for the feed pump is obtained 
by multiplying each half of Equation (111-68) by the
respective flow rates and by the factor (Hp-hr/1.98x10 ).
20.6x 10_6Q2
HpFP 4D . g 1 ^c
j^ FlF (0T+0B) +1JTP1TP*Z*T+yBP1BP!Z!Bj
+
150 (1-e)2 (y2) (1.98xl06)-1
p 2(gc) (e) 4 (at) 2 (l+mQ) (1+b),fi):
(1+0B) J (Qtt/oj)
(111-69)
The BTU/cycle equivalent to Equation (111-69) is 
obtained by multiplying by the factor 2546BTU/Hp-hr and the 
hours of operation per cycle (2ir/o)) . The result is
0.105Q tt/m f , /ni .2. rt2. w2
hJF1F (0T ^TP TP T BP BP BFP ^4
l ^c ]
0. 385 (1-e) (h2)
Dp(gc)(e)4 (at)2(l+m0)(1+b) 'N
(111-70)
The heat transfer in BTU/lb of bottom product is
P b (2tt/(jj) PfD igc
qFP - °- ( ^ )  [ ^ f
0 . 385 (1-e) 2 (y2) (2pf)-1 ^ 2  ( ^ g ) 3 ^
+ D2(gc) (e)4(at)2(l+mo) (1+b) w
(111-71)
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APPENDIX IV
PHYSICAL AND THERMODYNAMIC DATA
The data presented in this section are used in the 
process design example for the toluene-heptane-silica 
gel system in Chapter 5 and also for the salt-water-resin 
system in Appendix V. The two systems, insofar as engi­
neering and physical properties are concerned, are repre­
sentative of two general types— an aqueous system with an 
ion-exchange resin, and an organic anhydrous system with 
a solid adsorbent. The data appear in the following 
tables and graphs:
Properties of Adsorbents and Column Materials Table 8
Viscosities of Toluene-n-Heptane Mixtures Table 9
Properties of Dilute NaNO^ Solutions Table 10
Viscosities of Toluene and n-Heptane Figure 33
Specific Heats of Toluene and n-Heptane Figure 34
Specific Gravity of Aqueous NaNO^ Solutions Figure 35
Specific Heat of Aqueous NaNO^ Solutions Figure 36
Viscosity of Aqueous NaNO^ Solutions Figure 37
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TABLE 8
Properties of Adsorbents and Column
Silica Gel (Fisher Scientific Co.) 
Specific heat, calories/gram/°C 
Void fraction, £
Specific gravity
3
Packing density, grams/cm
3
Pore volume, cm /gm dry adsorbent 
Moisture, weight %
Particle size— range, microns
average, feet
Ion Exchange Resin (Bio Rad AG 11 A8) 
Specific heat, calories/gram/°C 
Void fraction, e
3
Density, gm dry resin/cm wet resin
Packing density, gm dry resin per 
cm^ of bed volume
3
Pore volume, cm /gm dry resin 
Moisture, weight %
Particle size, microns
feet
Column Materials
Specific heat, calories/gm/°C
borosilicate glass 
stainless steel
3
Specific gravity, grams/cm
borosilicate glass 
stainless steel
Materials
0.316 
0.38 
2.2 
0 .722 
0.43 
0
250-550 
13.2 x 10“4
0.65 
0.38 
0.766 
0 .475
0.522
36.8-40.3
149
4.89 x 10-4
0.20 
0 .12
2.24
8.02
2 2 0
TABLE 9
Viscosities of Toluene-n-Heptane Mixtures, Centipoise
10% Toluene 
.26 
.28 
.30 
.34 
.38 
.41 
.45 
.49 
.51 
.56
Temp., °C n-Heptane Toluene 20% Toluene
80 .25 .33 .26
70 .27 .36 .28
60 .29 .40 .31
50 .33 .45 .35
40 .37 .49 .39
30 .40 .54 .42
20 .44 .60 .46
10 .48 .67 .51
5 .50 .70 .53
0 .54 .75 .57
Source: Perry's Chemical Engineers' 
Figure 3-43
Handbook
Mixture viscosities calculated from the Kern i
1/pLm = wl/ul + W2/lJ2 where w = wt. frac
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TABLE 10
Properties of Dilute NaNO  ^ Solutions
Water
Temp, Sp. Gr. Vise., cp Sp. Heat
5% NaNO.
10% NaNO.
0
25
50
75
100
0.99987
0.99707
0.98807
0.97489
0.95838
1.7938 
0 .8954 
0.5492 
0 .3807 
0 .2839
1.0087 
0.9977 
0 .9983 
1.0016 
1.0065
0
25
50
75
100
1.0322*
1.0293*
1 .0200*
1.0064*
0.9894*
1.9** 
1.0713 
0 .65** 
0 .48** 
0.32**
20 0 .9706*** 0.9608*** 
0 .9619*** 
0 .9656*** 
0.9708***
0
25
50
75
100
1.0673*
1.0643*
1.0547*
1.0406*
1.0230
2.05** o 
1.1279 
0.75** 
0.50**
0.38**
0.9325*** 
0.9239*** 
0.9255*** 
0.9295*** 
0.9352***
Notes:
* Calculated from the specific gravity at 20/4°C 
for 5% NaN03 (1.0323) and 10% NaN03 (1.0674).
** Estimated from the viscosity data at 20°C and
the generalized chart, Fig. 3-61, Perry, 4th ed.
*** Calculated from the values for water and for 
solid NaN03 (0.247 at 0° and 0.270 at 50°C) .
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1.09
Data from Lange's Handbook of Chemistry, 6th Ed1.08
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FIGURE ( 35 I
Specific Gravities of Aqueous NaNO^ Solutions
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Data from Lange's Handbook of Chemistry, 6th Ed 
C , calories/gram/°C.1.02 -
1.01.
water
1.00
0 .99
0 .9 8
0
P
0 .97  t
5io NaNO,
0 .9 6
0 ,9 5
0 .9 4
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T
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Specific Heats of Aaueous N NO, Solutionsct 5
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FIGURE ( 37 )
Viscosity of Aqueous NaNO^ Solutions
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APPENDIX V 
DESIGN EXAMPLE: SALT-WATER-RESIN SYSTEM
The design is based on multiple tubes, each of which 
is similar in size to the packed columns used in the 
laboratory. With tubes of these dimensions, the heat 
transfer through each tube would be similar to that measured 
by Sweed and Gregory (1971) who reported that the tempera­
ture inside the column reached 90% of its ultimate value 
in 1.5 min. + 0.5 min. lag time in between half cycles.
This is a reasonably low fraction of a typical half cycle 
time of 20-30 minutes. It is essential that the temperature 
changes be instantaneous if the equilibrium theory equations 
of Chen and Hill (19 71) and Chen et al. (1972) are to be 
incorporated into the design equations. Also, even in 
those cases where the equilibrium theory does not apply, 
the concept of instantaneous temperature change is usually 
a basic one.
For a practical design example, it is necessary to 
make certain basic assumptions regarding the mechanical 
components of the system, the fluid(s) used for heating 
and cooling, the column packing, and the fluid system 
undergoing separation. It should be pointed out that 
the assumptions in the first two categories could apply 
to practically all systems. For the last two categories, 
an ion exchange resin and a dilute aqueous salt solution
2 2 8
have been selected because of the availability of data 
and of the wide interest and applicability relating to 
dilute aqueous salt systems. The assumptions relating 
to the mechanical components are:
1. The parapump column assembly (heat exchanger) 
is a 3 ft. diameter unit with the full complement of
2226 0.5 inch o.d. 18 BWG tubes on an 11/16 inch triangular 
pitch with 6-inch baffle spacing. A tube length of 4 ft. 
(122 cm.) would be adequate to approximate the laboratory 
columns which are usually less then 100 cm. long. A 
typical flow rate would be 1 cc/min./tube or 2.65 x 10-^
GPM per tube.
2. The insulation is adequate to make the operation 
essentially adiabatic and to restrict the heating and 
cooling requirements to the process fluid, the adsorbent, 
and the tube walls.
3. The process reservoir pump lines are short and of 
sufficient diameter so that the line pressure drop between 
the tubes and the reservoirs is negligible.
4. The flow in the feed and product lines is laminar 
because of the low flow rate (less than 1 GPM).
5. All pumps operate at 50% efficiency for purposes 
of estimating power consumption.
6. Operation is continuous and is limited to 8,000 
hours per year or 333 operating days, assuming automatic 
and trouble-free operation.
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7. The equivalent length of the feed and product 
lines is arbitrarilly set at 100 ft. and the pipe diameter 
at 1 inch.
The assumptions relating to the column packing are:
1. The packing material may be assumed to be an ion 
retardation resin (Bio Rad AG 11 A8) with the properties 
(Appendix IV) listed as follows:
a. Void fraction e = 0.38
b. Moisture = 36.8-40.3%
-4c. Particle size D = 149 microns = 4.89 x 10 ft.
P
d. Heat capacity c = 0.65 cal/gm/°C.
2. The weight x specific heat of the packed column 
is easily calculated from the data in Appendix IV and in­
cludes a stainless steel tube, the packing, and the dilute 
aqueous solution saturating the packing. The value of 
w^ c^ . + wscs + wf°f i-s determined as follows:
Tube is 0.5 in. o.d. 18 BWG, 0.402 in. i.d.
Internal volume per foot = .785 (.402)^(12)
(16.39) = 24.95 cm3
Resin content = 0.475(24.95) = 11.85 gm. dry resin
Wet resin volume = 11.85/0.766 = 15.50 cm3
Liquid volume = (24.95 - 15.50)+(0.39/0.61)
(11.85) = 17.026 cm3
Volume of tubing = (3.14/4) (0.53 - 0.4023)12
(16.39) = 13.62 cm3
Weight of tubing = 13.62 (8.02) = 109.23 gm.
2 3 0
Weight x specific heat:
Water:
Tubing:
Resin: 11.85 x 0.65 = 7.70 cal/°C
17.02 x 1.0 = 17.02 cal/°C
109.23 x 0.12 = 13.11 cal/°C
To tal = 37.83 cal/°C =
0.150 BTU/°K/ft.
The assumptions relating to the heating and cooling 
fluid are:
1. The fluid used is water which will be indirectly 
heated by steam and indirectly cooled by a brine refrigera­
tion system.
2. The temperature range used will be assumed at 
55°C for the hot reservoir and 5°C for the cold reservoir. 
It is assumed that the water must be kept just slightly 
above freezing.
3. The jacket water densities and specific heats 
may be assumed equal to 1 at the specified temperatures 
(Appendix IV). However, in Eq. (111-27), the viscosity 
is raised to the 0.2 power which effectively narrows the 
range to within engineering accuracy.
4. The minimum water rate may be taken as one shell- 
side volume displacement of 104.7 gallons over a 2-minute 
period or 52.35 GPM, assuming perfect displacement. As 
shown in the calculations, the rate corresponds to a jacket
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water temperature rise of 76.4°F (42.4°C). This is a 
large temperature rise, but the controls could be arranged 
so as to dump the hot water into the hot reservoir and vice 
versa so as to minimize the effect on the reservoirs. Also, 
the reservoirs could be made large enough to minimize the 
overall temperature rise.
The assumptions relating to the process fluid are:
1. The fluid undergoing separation is a dilute 
sodium nitrate solution, the properties of which are 
shown in Appendix IV. The properties are measured over 
the range T^ = 55°C and T2 =  5°C and are shown below:
a. pi = p2 = 62 lb/ft^
b. Ci = c2 = 0.54 BTU/lb/°K
c. ]i1  =  pTp = = 0.5 cp = 1.21 lbm/ft/hr
d. p2 = UBP = 1*5 cp = 3.629 lbm/ft/hr
2. The reservoir flow rate was assumed to be 2.65 x 10-4
GPM/tube x 2,226 tubes = 0.59 GPM or 4.7 3 ft^/hr. One impor­
tant constant relating to this rate and dependent on the 
particular system is the dimensionless (experimentally 
determined) separation parameter b. Most systems studied 
thus far have had values of b varying from 0.05 to 0.15.
a. Assume a value of b of 0.1
b. The ratio of the bottom product rate to the 
reservoir flow rate, 0fi, must be less than b for good 
separation. Assume a value of 0„ of 0.05.Jd
c. A dimensionless feed rate, 0n + 0m, may be£5 1
2 3 2
assumed as typical, which means that the dimensionless 
top product rate is 0T = 0.25.
3. A typical half cycle time, tt/w, of 0.5 hr may 
be assumed, which means that the number, n, of cycles in 
8,000 hours operating time is 8 ,0 0 0 .
The process design for the parapump column assembly
is:
-4Flow rate in the columns = 2.65x10 GPM/tube x 222 6 
tubes = 0.59 GPM = 4.73 ft2/hr.
2
Crossflow area = (.402 in) x .785/144 x 2226 tubes 
= 1.96 ft2
Column (tube) velocity = 4.73/1.96 = 2.41 ft/hr
150 (1-e)2
Column pressure drop = — 3  (h) (v) (111-20)
V gc
150 (• 62) 2 (2.42) (4) (2.41)
(4.89xl0~4)2 (.38)3(4.17xl08)
= (10. 54) (2.42) (4) (2.41) = 245.8 lb/ft2 = 1.71 psi
for a batch pump at 20°C. For a continuous pump operating
at 55°C during hot upflow and 5°C during cold downflow and
at a 0 of 0.05, corrections must be made for viscosity and 
i3
flow rate. From Appendix IV, the viscosities at the hot 
and cold temperatures are 0.5 and 1.5 cp, respectively.
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For the hot upflow half cycle, the pressure drop is
245.8 x (0.5/1) (0.95/1)- 116.8 lb/ft2 = 0.81 psi.
For the cold downflow half cycle, the pressure drop is
245.8 x (1.5/1) (1.05/1) = 387.1 lb/ft2 = 2.7 psi.
Shellside Pressure Drop
1.525xl0~4 (w)2 (2h-l)_______
0 9474 7(0. 0057 32NU‘ -0. 00173N)
-4 1 8  4737+ 2.756x10 (w) (0.07117N -0.0417) (2h)
(0.003293N0*4737-0.01563)1,8
(111-33)
Now since N = 2,226 tubes and h = 4 ft, the pressure 
drop is now equal to 4.95x10~^w2+ 3 . 9 6 7 x 1 ®.
The minimum water rate was assumed to be 52.35 GPM or 
7.281 lb/sec, and the corresponding pressure drop is 
equal to 0.144 psi.
The corresponding temperature rise of the water can 
be estimated from the data previously calculated. The 
mass x specific heat of the tubing and contents was esti­
mated to be 0.150 BTU/°K/ft of tubing. The duty is there­
fore 0.150 (4 ft) (2226) (50°) = 66,780 BTU over the two- 
minute temperature changeover period. The temperature rise 
of the water is therefore equal to (66,780/2X1/52.35) (1/8.35) 
(1/c^J = 7 6.4°F = 42.4°C. This temperature rise is high by 
a factor of at least five. Therefore, assume the temperature
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rise is only 15.2°F. The resulting water rate would be
261.8 GPM and the new shellside pressure drop would be 
2.63 psi. All the flow rates discussed are shown to be 
in the turbulent range according to the Reynolds number
Re = DGc/u = (.5/12) (7.28/.46) (1/.000672) = 981
which is well above the transition range of 42-225 given 
by Donohue (19 55).
Heat transfer during hot upflow = =
[^Wtct+Wscs+Wfcf) (N) (h) +Q (1—0fi) (px) (c^ (tt/w )J (T1-T2 (n)
= [(0.150) (2226) (4)+4. 73 (0.95) (62) (0.54) (0.5)J (50) (n)
- (13 35. 6+75.2^(50) (n) = 70591n = 70,591 BTU/cycle
Note that the heat required to change the temperature of
the tubes (columns) required 94.7% of the total and that
this occurred during the first two minutes at a rate of 
2,003,400 BTU/hr as compared with 8057 BTU/hr for the 
remaining 28 minutes of the 0.5 hr half cycle.
Heat transfer during cold downflow = q2 =
(wtct+wscs+wfcf (N)(h)(T1-T2)n
+ Q(1+0b) (P2 c 2 ) ("/<*>) (T2H“T2)n
(111-18)
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If it is assumed that the incoming feed is at temperature T^, 
then T1 = T2h and p1 = p2; c.^ = c2<
q2 = [(.150) (2226) (4) + (4.73) (1. 05) (62) (.54) (.5)] (50)n 
= (1335.6+83.1)(50)n = 70,935n = 70,935 BTU/cycle.
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NOMENCLATURE
a deviation of m from the mean of the values at and
a interfacial area of the sorbent particles per unit
^ volume of packed bed
at total cross section area of a packed tube
b dimensionless equilibrium parameter defined by
Equation (21)
b^ largest value of b^ in a multicomponent system
b smallest value of b. in a multicomponent system
b^ value of b^ in a multicomponent system which is - 0B
bj,+l value of b^ in a multicomponent system which is ^ 0B
Bs shellside baffle spacing, ft.
c heat capacity
c^ heat capacity of process fluid
cHTF heat capacity of heat transfer fluid
cs heat capacity of solid adsorbent
cfc heat capacity of tube wall
C1 VT/(Qtt/oj), dimensionless
C2 VB/ (Qtt/03) , dimensionless
cQ total utility costs, $/year
Corj brine refrigeration costs, $/ton-hr
dK
C„T electricity costs, $/kw-hrhili
CST steam costs, $/lb steam
d i.d. of shell parapump assembly
d-^ i.d. of adsorbent packed column
Q  axial diffusivity
Df fluid diffusivity
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D o.d. of adsorbent packed column
i.d. of pipe or conduit 
D adsorbent particle diameter
E pump efficiency, fraction
f fanning friction factor
Fn1 shellside pressure drop factor related to . ,
resistance through baffle openings
FN 2 shellside pressure drop factor related to
resistance to flow across tube banks
2 2g gravitational conversion factor, (lb /hr /ft) (ft /lb,:)
= 4.17xl08 m r
h packed column height
Hp hydraulic horsepower
k thermal diffusivity
K constants (defined locally)
k^ fluid phase mass transfer coefficient,
bed volume/interfacial area/ time
1 length of pipe or conduit, ft.
L wavefront propagation distances defined by
Equations (17, 18)
m
m dimensionless equilibrium parameter defined by Equation (6)
n number of cycles of pump operation
N number of packed columns or tubes in the parapump assembly
p defined by Equation (30)
PB bottom product flow rate
q defined by Equation (30)
q. total heat required during hot upflow half-cycle
1 (including switchover period)
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<3.2 total cooling required during cold downflow half cycle
(including switchover period
q^. heat required to change temperature of packed tubes
from to T2 (switchover period)
3
Q reservoir displacement rate, ft /hr.
r packed column radius
t time
T temperature, °K
AT^ temperature change of heat transfer fluid
u wavefront propagation velocity in packed column
v velocity of process fluid in packed bed
vQ interstitial velocity in the packed column at the
mean of the upflow and downflow half-cycles
molar volume of a solute
Vg volume of shellside fluid
VT top reservoir dead volume
bottom reservoir dead volume
w mass flow rate of heat transfer fluid, lb/sec.
w^ mass per unit length of process fluid
wg mass per unit length of solid adsorbent
wt mass per unit length of tube wall
x. concentration of solute in the solid phase,
moles per unit weight of adsorbent
y. concentration of solute in the liquid phase,
moles per unit volume of fluid
yt equilibrium concentration in fluid phase
z axial distance along packed bed
2 z/v
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Greek
a thermal diffusivity (local)
ou . constant separation factor of component i relative
to component j
¥ association parameter used in Equation (6 6)
3
A mass transfer coefficient (cm /sec/gm. adsorbent)
<5 defined by Equation (50)
0 product volumetric flow rate/reservoir displacement
rate, dimensionless
tt/w duration of half cycle
e void fraction in packing, dimensionless
t switchover time
p density
Pf density of fluid
pg density of adsorbent
y viscosity
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Subscripts
0 initial condition or condition at mean value of and
1 upflow
2 downflow
B stream from or to bottom of column
i solute i
F feed stream
HTF heat transfer fluid
P product stream
T stream from or to top of the column
BP bottom product
TP top product
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